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L I T E R A R Y  D E P A R T M E N T .
"  All things tiro <*ng*g*«l In writing their oWn history. Tho air Is 

foil of sounds, tho sky of tokens; tho ground Is all memoranda and 
signatures and ©very object covered with hint©, which speak to tho 
Intelligent.” n |

For The Spiritual Ropublto.
Borrow.

HT I'll. I. CASK.
T Is just one year ago to-day 

Since we first fondly met.
But years cannot cvftacft that hour,

Nor teaoh me to forget.
One yearl and.yet how long it seems 

To be away from thee 1 
One year I and yet an age of pain 

To my sad memory I

I  did not think Hwonld be so soon 
That you and I should part,

And all that I  possess of thee 
Thine Image In ray heart.

I  dreamed—and oh, 'twas hut a  dream—
That thou wouldst be my bride,

So much of my own soul a part 
That death could not divide.

But there are other lips than mino 
That kiss thy cheek and brow,

And in thy beauty and thy pride,
Thou art another's now.

I  ask not If thou 'r t  happy, yet 
Mctliinks sometimes a sigh,

UphcAvod as from a breaking heart,
Tells more than meets the eye.

And on that brow so bright of yore, 
t Where the thick sunshine lay,

Amid the clustering ringlets there 
The shadows sometimes play,

And in what seems thy gayest hours 
There oomes a sudden start,

As If some secret agony 
Woe wringing at thy heart.

Ah, had thy plighted faith been true,
For thee I  would have died,

Rather than one sharp misery 
Within thy breast shonld hide.

But let all pass I I ’ll teach my soul 
To bear the pang that's given,

Till we shall meet where hearts change not,
Amid the true in heaven. .

Lafayette, Indn Dec. 28,1866.

Entored according to Act of Congress, In the Clerk's Office of the 
District Court of the United States, for the Northern. District of I ll
inois, on January 6th, 1867, by Mrs. C. F. Corbin.

BT MBS. C. F. CORBIN.

CHAPTER VI.—(CONTINUED.)
Mrs. Darrell had expected to  meet an ordinary servant- 

girl ; If foreign, possibly neat and womanly in her appear
ance ; If American, most certainly coarse and ro d e ; for 
none b a t the lower classes of American women are now to 
be found In the ranks of domestic servants. Instead of this 
she saw before her a slight, b a t well formed young woman 
of medium height with possibly an added Inch. Her fea
tures were delicate ; her hair and eyes exactly matched In 
color, were of a rich reddish brown, as rare as It is lovely, 
and which Is never found except with a skin of th a t pecu
liar softness and transparency which can only be likened to  
a  rose-tinted pearl shell. Her dress was plain, bu t perfectly 
neat and lady-iike; and but for a  strange, Indescribable ex
pression of countenance, which dimly reminded one of deli
cate vines with dewy blossoms and clinging tendrils, torn 
and drenched and shattered In a thunder-gust; o f bright- 
winged song-loving birds of the  tropics, afloat on stormy 
sees, dimmed In the acrid saltness of the spray, and tossod 
from wave to wave, the picture of cruel desolation and 
hopeless, helpless ru in ; but for this sad, unfathomable look, 
she might have been the most refined end lovable o f Mrs. 
Darrell’s elegant neighbors, dropped In to pay a morning 
call.

A little of the surprise which th a t lady felt was visible 
upon her countenance.

”  le this Rebecca March ?” she said, as If fearing a mis
take.

** Tea, madam.”
”  Too are, then, 1 underetand, seeking employment as a 

oeree-glrl t ”
** Doctor 0  aloes Informed me th a t you needed the serf less

o f encli a  person,”  was the somewhat ovaslvo reply, 41 and 
was kind enough to give mo tho preference.”

44 Are you aceuetomed to  going ou t to eorvico ?”
Roboeoa m eant to  be very calm, very s to ica l; the  flush 

which raountod to her fuco was qulto Involuntary, bu t It 
made Mrs. Darrell regrot her question, and resolve to  be 
more oarofhl In the fhturo.

441 have not always boon a servant,” she said, 44 bu t cir
cumstances have throw n me upon my own rosouroes, and 1 
am quite willing to  accept any em ploym ent which will give 
me a homo and the necessaries of llfo.< I hope to  be Ablo 
to please you.”  .

44 Are you accustomed to  the caro o f children, sick chil
dren ? ”

u N ot very much,”  was th e  re p ly ,41 b u t th a t  is something 
which a woman ought to  learn very cosily. I  am fond of 
chlldron, madam.”

41 T hat Is certainly a  great deal In your favor. You can 
wash and dross them, I suppose, and exercise a gentle and 
a t tho same time,' Arm restrain t over them .”

“  I hope to  give you satisfaction in these respects,”
“  My brother has perhaps told you th a t I have tw o chil

dren, sick w ith scarlet fever. The youngest, my little  
Ralph, has always been a delicate child. All through the 
w inter ho has been In constant care, and the disease Is 
already developing itself in so violent a form th a t I  have 
very grave apprehensions. Mabel is less severely attacked , 
and I hope w ith sufficient caro and good nursing, may got 
through safely ; b u t for this I  shall bo obliged to  tru st in a 
g reat measure to you, for R alph oeoupios alm ost overy 
minute of my time. I t  is a  serious responsibility for any 
ono to undertake, bu t If I find in you all th a t your appear
ance leads me to hope, there  need be no present mention of 
wages between us. W hatever you ask will be cheerfully 
paid.”

“ I  shall do my best to  servo you,”  said Rebecca, quietly, 
bu t w ith a manner th a t signified more than her words. “As 
for wages, whatever yon have been in tho habit o f paying 
will be quite satisfactory to me.”

Mrs. Darrell then led tho way to tho nursery where Re
becca, having divested herself of her ou ter garments, com
menced tho ta sk 1 of becoming acqualdted w ith her Work.

In a large, neatly furnished, and ordinarily well-lighted, 
but now darkened room, the little  sufferers lay; Mabel on 
tho low bed, Ralph in his little  crib. There were bottles 
and spoons and oups about, and the necessary appliancos 
for bathing; but with all thero was no untidiness or dis
order. A door openlug into an adjoining room furnished a 
sure supply of fresh air, and tho stillness waB only broken 
by the low moans of the  restless suffering balfes. The other 
two children, Rebecca learned, wore Maude, a girl of twelve, 
and Evelyn, six years old. Those, for the present, would 
be very little  In tho nursery, and Rebecca’s principal charge 
would be to sit by Mabel, attend to  her wants, administer 
medicine, and be in readiness always to  assist Mrs. Darrell 
In the care of Ralph. Mrs. Darrell had a horror o f strangers 
in her nursery, besides being scrupulous about scattering 
tho infection, and proposed th a t as long as they could en
dure It they should sleep on alternate nights. I t  proved 
indeed th a t she was too true a m other to  leave her suffering 
child a t all, so long as nature could bold out, b u t caught 
now and then a snatch of sleep, to  make furthor endurance 
ju st possible.

111 am quite alone,”  she said, 11 and shall be obliged to 
depend altogether upon y o u ; for my sister Joanna, always 
an Invalid, and most unfit by want of experience for tho 
care of sick children, has now a little pot of her own, by 
adoption, and the doctor is fearful of Infection. Mothor 
would otherwise come in occasionally, though she Is too old 
now for the active labors o f tho sick-room. As It Is I shall 
not send for them, except In case of emergency. Tho 
neighbors arc all kind, but wo will do by ourselves os long 
as we can.”

Rebecca had a loyal heart, and she was by this tlmo so 
charmed with this nature before her, a t once so tender and 
so strong, th a t she hailed tho compact with Joy. I t  scorned 
to  her, lacking naturally In courage and daring, so brave 
and noble a thing to do, to moot and engago, single-handed, 
the grim destroyer. Sho accepted her part of the labor 
with such qulot zeal and fidelity th a t Mrs. Darrell was at 
once Inspired with confidence and trust, and boforo tho day 
closed was thanking heaven for sending her this unlooked 
for bounty, this woman who was at oboe a trusty assistant 
and a sympathizing friend.

Tho doctor came In frequently, and In a quiet way made 
many observations. If  ho had boon foiled |n finding out 
what this woman bad been, he was In a fair way to  deter*

mine aatlefhctorlly what she was. But things worked very 
smoothly and the doctor found himself Imperceptibly losing 
Interest In hie self-imposed espionage, as the character of 
Rebecca developed day by day before hie cyee into a  quiet 
unobtrusive.-symmetry and  beauty.

CHAPTER VH.
44 THEY TWAIN SHALL I»H ONE FLESH.”

Mr. Darrell visited the  nursery regularly th ree  times a  daL  
speaking gently  to tho little  sufferers, m nhinf suggestion's 
for their comfort, awarding a word o r tw o of sympathy and 
encouragement to  his wife, and then he was off to  his 
business again. In the evening he had the pampers to  read, 
and when night came he was fatigued and in w ant of rest.

44 Get all tho help you need,” he sa id .to  his Wife, “ bu t 
don’t  ask mo to sit up. I  am not fitted for i t ; it  isn’t  my 
business.”

At noon of the third day ho eamd to  her w ith ra th e r more 
than his usual anxiety.

“  How are the children to day?” ho asked.
Mabel seemed no worse; her case was hopeful and she 

told him so.
41 But tho baby, oh 1 R alph,” she said, -44 the baby is very 

sick.”
44 That child has always been bo much more care th an  the 

others,” he said, 44 th a t I  think you worry about him  un
necessarily. . Ho doosn’t seem to  me so m uch worse than 
Mabel. He even seems quieter, not In so much distress.” 

Sho was silen t; his eye and hand were so. untrained to  
sickness, how could sho make him understand th a t what he 
saw was the feebleness of nature, which could m ake no 
moan; « *

441 wanted to go to Now York to-night,”Ahe said. 44 I t  is 
very necessary to my business. Indeed'not to  g o  wduld 
derange my plans for the whole season. I  shall go down 
to-night and back to-morrow night; so th a t I  should be 
gone barely thirty-six hours. Of course if you insist on m y 
staying, I  shall not go, but it will be a ®orl<mo loo*to ■ » ."

Laura's oyos—*• those uyoa with infinite meanings in them, 
were looking into vacancy. ~ -

44 Oh, Ralph IV she said, 44 can I  go through wjth this 
alon^?” ,,. »

44 It is only a day, love, and the fever has no t yet'reachod 
its crisis.” \ s*. ;■

A wqpkbr woman, a woman less nnselflqh, would, hav,c 
clung to him, and with tears and entreaties, wpu|d have 
made his going impossible. I  do not say that ijtie would 
have been wrong; but this I  know, it was out of grander 
deeps than such women can conceive, or than mdet fhen 
can appreciate truly, that Laura's reply came*
| 44 Go, If you must, my husband. Whatever comes, with 
God’s help I can bear it .”
' He left her, and Laura went back to  the  cradle of her 

sick babe. The fevered flesh, tho  glassy eye, the palnfol 
breathing, all appealed to  her as they had never done before. 
Tho doctor came In a few minutes later.

44 Milton,” she said, after she had told him of her hus
band’s intention. 44 Milton, can’t  you persuade him not to  
go.”

41 Laura,”  said* the  doctor, 44 if he can lo o k ln  your free 
and go, It isn’tllko ly  th a t anything I  could say would stop 
him .”

Stirring business men like Mr. Darrell sometimes failed 
of respect for th*e doctor and he felt it. L et them .but have 
cramp,Tor a twinge of rheumatism and he straightw ay had 
his revenge. But In th is case all the more, because he was 
Laura Darrell's brother, ho was slow to interfere.

So Mr. Darroll wont to Now York.
When he had kissed llor good l>yo, and blddon her bo of 

good courage for ho would bo baok again vory soon,,Mrs. 
Darreir went to  hor nursery. Tho babo stirred from 
his heavy lothargy and p u t up his llttlo  hands from tho orib 
imploringly. Tears blttor and blinding startod from Laura’s 
eyes as she held her darling to hor breast, and felt tho foyer 
in his veins, and the  agonised throbbing in Ills brain, esid 
the restless working of his limbs In mute distress. Outilde 
the night was gathering dark and rainy. I t  seemed* to  
Laura ns if the oloufls th a t shut out tho stars, shut out 
heaven beside; as If tb^ t still, dark room with Us anffbrlug 
occupants had somohow drifted out of Its rightful place In 
tho uni verso of God, and was no longer cared for by Him* 
Part of this fooling o f  desolation and negloot was no doubt 
owing to  tho undue tension of her uorvoua system* Tho 
physical organisation of women Is tho most flooly wrought 
and dollcatoly adjusted instrum ent that ovor oamofrom the 
hnnda of Its Maker. In Its seoslUvonoss to pain or plaasuro.
Its susceptibility, Us Infinite range of pure, delicate and
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•p lrtlu tl II W w lllW nif bo Hr removed (Vos the 
eoAr«« adaptation* of tnaecuhuv brings, that no wan living 
con fully poiupwlwfld or sympathise with II. From the 
moment the girl become* i  woman, ami still more when 
the woman becomes a mother, she enters upon t  reugc of 
experience* which ere her sole tud Indefensible possession. 
In every other experience but those which belong solely to 
her womanly uature, her lover may follow her step by step* 
end their Intercourse may be that of equals and co workers, 
but here such equality and fellowship ceases. Henceforth 
the male tehee the secondary position.

He lays at her feel a few material elements; to these she 
adds the spiritualising force, and creates out of billets of 
Umber and blocks of stone, that higher and vastly different 
thing—a home. With the product of a single heart-throb, 
she peoples that home with Immortal beings. Sven then 
her work Is but commenced. Through all the weary weeks 
and months of Infeucv. with their days of labor and corrod
ing anxiety, their nights of ceaseless vlgU and prayer. It 
is stlU she who must suffer, endure, and out of her own Ufe 
nourish that new life on which, not to her only, but to the 
universe at large, all things depend. She Is gifted thus 
with a creative fheulty almost divine, and she has a self- 
sustaining power, too. almost divine. Almost, not quite. 
The rude physical strength which must go to her support, 
or else she fell. Is stored In the larger flame and stronger 
muscles of man. I t  Is his duty to transmute them, by 
smiles and caresses, and a constant, tender, endearing 
encouragement. Into fiber of her fiber, life of her Ufe. So 
only can she truly succeed In her great mission; so only 
people the world with new and ever finer races, and at the 
same time retain for herself and for man the graces and 
harmonies of her being.

This material succor was the food for which Laura Dar
rell was femtshlng. Refused those necessary supplies, she 
had uo resource but that of the pelican; she must tear the 
fiesh from her own breast, rob her own life of Its light. Its 
warmth. Its spiritual uplifting, to succor the felling Ufe of 
her child.

So It was. that her own heavens grew dark, while she 
made a heaven of warmth, and tenderness, and love about 
her babe. Alas! alas! to how little purpose It seemed to her.

All night she held him in her arms, while the felthfol 
Rebecca knelt at her feet and handed her in their turn the 
various appliances. Hot for an Instant did either of them 
relax their efforts, or when efforts ceased to avail, their 
watching, but steadily through the seemingly interminable 
watches of the night the little flame burned lower and I 
Iow m  in  i ts  soekst.

The morning came and with it the anxlons doctor.
"  Can he ItveF* murmured the stricken mother, the 

agony of renunciation quivering in her voice.
"  Laura," said the doctor looking away from hsr.fege lestj 

hef should see her pain, " i t  isn't best to look for life when] 
death W the only thing to pray for.* The child's brain Is ! 
spoilt.* ' ; * %

Did no echo of the doom break upon the fetheris car as 
he trod the pavements of WaU street ? Or was his spiritual I 
sense so dull that the voiceless Intimations of the air could 
not reach I t ! He achieved a skillful operation that day, by 
which, as he reckoned, he gained a decided advantage over I 
his rivals In trade. 'Let ns congratulate him upon It.

All through that long sunny day, the two felthfUl watch
ers strove, not to save now, only to comfort and shield from j 
unnecessary pain the beloved sufferer. As the evening drew 
near It was plain that the crisis approached. The heavens 
stlU shut down dark and sppaUlog over Laura's heart, but 
la to their gloomy obscurity she. launched that constant 
prayer.

" I f  he only can live till his feiher comes. Oh! God, how | 
can 1 bear this stroke alone."

The night rioted down, the world grew still, the Infinite 
depths of hearen revealed the stare. Still the mother sat 
In the low nursery chair which she had not left since her 
husband's step died out of the hall below.

"  Rebecca," she said, " I  cannot bear this any longer, my 
heart will break. Let me lay him la your lap. Oh! God j 
of heaven, must my strength fell me at the last."

There were no tears la her eyes; only a  heavy, hopeless 
sorrow, too deep for tears. At that moment her mother I 
entered the room, a calm, majestic woman, of a rarer beauty I 
than any youth bestows.

"  My daughter," she said, "  a woman's strength cafi never 
fell, because It Is of the highest. Ho other creature living 
has the hold on heaven that a mother has.

“ But He has forsaken me," moaned the anguish-stricken 
wife."

** Jftesr, say child. If he has taken away every other sup
port, It Is that you may draw the more deeply from Him. 
Though He d o  me yet will I trust him.*"

The house was s till ; the last tamale had retired to rest, I 
hut scarcely yat to sleep, whs a the heavenly gate opened. 
A light that waa not of earth streamed across the baby fees, | 
the blue eyes opened la a mass of unearthly wonder and 
joy, and then closed again forever.

The world that hitherto had seemed reeling about her, 
id  Itself underneath the poor mother's feet. She

could not yet see her Father's fees, she could not hear his 
voice, but through the chaotic darkness she felt his arm.

Herself, she brought the baby robes snd helped to put 
them on. Herself smoothed the sunny hair, each thread of 
it more dear to her than gold of Ophlr. Herself straight
ened the rounded, dimpled limbs. When all was done, and 
the room put Into that order which women love so well, the 

I elder mother took the Bible aud read in a calm though 
tremulous tone, first the touching story of David's 
bereavement, and then the tender, trostfol strains of the 
twenty-third psalm. "  The Lord Is my shepherd, I shall not 
want; * * * yea, though I walk through the valley of j course. 

I the Shadow of Death, I will fear no evil, for thou art with 
me, thy rod and thy stafTthey comfort me."

The moment Laura had dreaded came at last. There was 
no evading it, no putting it off for any other dnty .' The 
day was done, the night had come. Her bed awaited her.

O h! lonely bed; oh l couch of bitter desolation and 
reproach. Ho babe, no husband. Where should her head

"Then yon are purely an Improvteatriee ? I am sorry."
"Thank you, but I am not," said Rebecca, quietly.
"  Have you, 'ben, no ambition ?”
11 Very little of that kind. 1 would rather hold my gift, 

If I have one, for those I love."
"Yes, hut pardon me, Rebecca, yon seem to have your 

living to make."
"  And seem, too, just now, don't I, to be making i t ; at 

least getting It V*
"Yes, earning it richly. But I am too truly your friend 

to be quite satisfied with the way you are doing It. Of 
Rebecca, if I were selfish, I should want to keep 

you always with me, for you are doing me such service 
as no one ever did before. In the way of household assist
ance. B u ll cant help thinking yon are fitted for some
thing so much higher."

Rebecca looked np with a gratefol smile.
"  And I," she said, "  have been thinking how much better 

off I am tlfen the majority of women so perfectly dependent 
as 1. My history Is not one which 1 ever refer to withrepose, where should she lay her empty yearning arms. Her 

frame was weary to  exhaustion, but here was no rest. Her pleasure; but I may, at least, tell you that 1 have no Ues, 
spirit feinted for succor, but here was no wine of consols- none whatever, outside this town, in which I have lived but 
Uon. In her agony she threw her arms about her felthfol a few weeks. I have, then, nobody to please but myself, 
friend, and begged her not to leave her. Sleep there was Of the few vocations open to women, I have seemingly, by
none for her, but the comfort of speech she might have if 
Rebecca would sit by her bedside.

They watched the long ntg^t through, the lonely mother 
going by herself again and again to visit the little casket, 
to see, as she said. In her wandering, half-demented speech, 
that the dear child wanted nothing,—O h! madness known I 
only to mothers, the madness of care, and tenderness and

accident, fellen into the very one which I believe myself 
most capable of filling. It Is womanly ; It gives me a good 
and secure home; it pays me quite as much as the laws and 
customs of the world allow any but the most gifted women 
to earn. I am more than contented, I  an happy. What 
more can 1 ask ?"

" But you might teach, and to be making a position for
solicitude that wU not be appeased, when the tenderness of yourself, and working for your own advancement, 
heaven has replaced its own—and coming back again to re-1 “ I shall never teach," said Rebecca, firmly but quietly, 
count to her patient listener ail the bitter-sweet reminiscences " even If I were fitted for it, which may be doubtfol. That 
of the beloved babyhood, which crowded her brain with sueh avocation, as well as the other of sewing, Is so crowded 
yearning and regret. now with those who have not enough pride, or else too

After the daylight broke, a drowsiness seised her brain much vanU>’»to ft>wnA doi“K *®y*hlug that Is not ‘ gen- 
and for a few moments she slumbered. Then she arose,' tcel,' that for every one who succeeds.
dressed herself carefully, and prepared to meet her husband.

Of bis dismay and heartfelt agony it boots not now to 
tell. The after story will test the quality of his grief. He 
lavished money upon the foneral rites. There was a little 
white coffin with silver nails and plate of burnished bright
ness ; there were flowers In profusion, and a robe of daintiest 
texture and device. He consoled himself also with saying 
that his presence after all could have made no difference 
with the result. The sorrow must have come just as cer-

ho succeeds, some other one 
must fell. Women have enough to straggle against In the 
world, without competing ruinously with each other. In 
my present position, I do not feel that I am standing In the 
place of any one rise."

"  Ho. Annie who left me, went Into the mills, and thinks 
herself much better off than when she was here."

"  While the heat, the dirt, the noise, the coarse associa
tions of the mills are, to say the least, no way congenial to 
m s"

tainly and surriyi he dwelt upon his grief in not seeing I * Harrell Is just now wanting an accountant In
that dear fece once again In life, and thought hi* penalty ^  °®w * ®ow would that place suit yon f  
was greater than he could bear. But the lose he could least "  Writer, at least at present. There are women, and 
afford to suffer was one which he scarcely measured at all— J ^  honor to them, who feel themselves strong enough and 
the loss of an opportunity to bind his wife’s heart to him, Pur* *no«gk compels with men for such occupation.» 
by what would have been a dearer tie than even the birth of now 1 am very weary; I need rest, seclusion, a home, 
that only boy. And the lose was irretrievable. She had 1 wllUn*  1° best I have, the beat, perhaps, that
felt a want which it was his place to fill, and he had woman has, in exchange for i t ; that Is, patient, felthfol, 
not been there to fill it. She had gone through an experi
ence which If he had shared it, would have linked their
souls together by a tie which should have been indissoluble 
through all eternity, but in those deep throes of expecta
tion and despair ha had had uo portion.

In God's great universe of love there Is uo loss. One of 
Hie houseless, homeless ones gathered up the spilled con
tents of this most precious alabaster box, and not a drop 
was wasted. The woman who had wrestled through the 
watches of that awful night with Laura Darreil,was hereafter 
no stranger, no servant In any Ignoble sense, but an equal, a 
friend, a never-to-be-forgotten benefector.

CHAPTER VIII.
• o n  I D B U  OOXCIUXINO " A  w o m a n ’s  s t u b s . "

I t  was In this spirit that Mrs. Darrail approached Rebecca, 
la regard to her foture course. The latter was sitting lu 
the nursery sewing, snd at the same time endeavoring to I 
cheer the loneliness of Utile Mahal, who was stlU confined I
to the house, with an original felry story. If Rebecca had foctfou of their type, except by constantly 
a talent at all. It was this one of amusing children. Her Uously asserting Its pure characteristicst Whe 
store of stories never felled; and whether they were luven- women. In their eagerness to psegrtee—that Is the 
Uon* of her own, or retailed at second-hand, the mfihner believe—simply aping man, I think of the spider m l ,  
was always original, and so salted to the tastes sod dream- which, yen know, walks backwards. If the best that a 
stances o f her listeners, that each felt that a personal fetor j woman can ever be Is a weak Imltilfeu of n i t i n u L L

loving help. If, on these terms, you are willing to keep 
|me, let us say no more about It."

“  Shall I say that 1 still must think It rather a pity that 
you are not more ambitious !"

Rebecca's fece grew a little sad. "  Ambition," she said, 
"seems to me to have somehow gotten to mean greed. 
Mrs. Darrell, I am ambitious; not In the way which con
founds all usee, and makes the more shining, and not the 
more esseeutlal ones, to he coveted. Without ever having 
thought much about It, I feel just this, that It Is a great 
pity that woman should have so generally adopted the 
masculine form of ambition, which has the luck now of 
ruling the world. A woman's ambition, it teems to me, 
should he to he womanly."

“ I  like not that term," said Laura, " I t  Is commonly 
used to express something raw. Immature s simply, I think, 
because of the state of rank onflohk la which women has 
hitherto been kept."

"  Very time. But how skull women ever attain the per-

I mo 
ord, I

was granted, or a personal application Intended.
Mrs. Darrell,sitting to an easy chair by the window, look- 

fee out with the apparent Ustlessnsm, hut real pee oesupn 
Uon, which so often characterises the manner of deeply 
bereaved persons, felt a t last the magnetism of this steady 
flow of chatter, and Interrupted her own thought to 
listen.

"  Rebecca," she sold at length, "  why don't you write 
stories, and call them ! Toe might make your fortune."

" No, madam," said Rebecca, "my stories would never 
hear writing out."

"  Hot If you really set yoeraelf about the work with the 
proper amount of de term Inal loa F*

Rebecca smiled. "  I think, madam, the rmallmt amount 
of * determination,' as you say, would pat every story out] 
of my brain forever. I never think of stories unless I have 
the listen— about me. The very Idea of going avuf I f  
myself lo write one out, would imply u fellers.

the fuse."
Mrs. Darrell ways littering with deep tut
"You arid yea were amriUoun" she arid, 

waiting for an explanation of your manning."
Rebecca smiled.
* Perhaps," she replied, "  I  have said mere thmi 1 can 

substantiate. What 1 meant wee simply f ife  I have my 
living to earn; that la a ueemrity, net an amklttsst.

| If I could make a thousand dollars a year hp 
i thing which Is emcntlrity a man's hnstaase, ky wMah I 
mean something which ueeoMMaftcn a rede poMftefey, tmfl 
Aching lu a general way, steady phyeftml 

I Is Incempetlhts with the deRmay of the
or any busts—  MflMt mpefss as 
t would regard It as utterly unit 
womanhood, beneath my emtdtfcMh 
I wtti over seek for, Is s i  employ 
not Ignore phyetari fisritm . yetealfe
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the uosolflsh, emotional, religious, womanly footings, A 
girl who loves to work In tho mills, Is not lit to havo tho 
care of chlldron. That Is a Hold for a truo woman, I’vo 
boon very wordy; have I mado mysolf at all uudorstood ?” 

"Porfoptly, and have, bosldos, shown mo how nature 
draws hor lino botwoon the suxos, a thing I novor clearly 
saw bolero. That Is why you wouldn't like to bo an 
accountant.”

"  Tho rango of lntolloctual uses Is middle-ground, common 
to both 60X06, but I do think that sphoro which I  have mom 
tionod as portalnlng to woman exclusively, is still tho 
higher one. Mrs. Darroll, I think a poot is not so noblo as 
a mother.”

" Shakspoaro besldo Mrs, Moss?” •
11 No, Shakspoaro bosldo Mary of Nazaroth, or even Mary, 

the mother of Washington. Any poctllng of to-day will 
do to placo beside Mrs. Moss, to learn his Incomparable 
littleness."

" Well, Rebecca, yon are only making It still more diffi
cult for me to retain you In my employ. I can't reconcile 
my conscience to seeing you setting tables and dusting fur
niture, and washing and dressing my children,” , 

u You aro very kind, Mrs. Darrell, but let me put It In 
another light. You havo here commenced and are carrying 
on tho enterprise of a home, a very vast undertaking. I t  
Includes the gravest responsibilities concerning your hus
band, yourself, and three living children, to say nothing of 
other persons employed in the houso, or occasional guests. 
There is nothing small or unimportant about this charge, 
for every one knows that it is the smallest matters about a 
home, the ordering and dusting of furniture, the arranging 
of lights and shades, tho opening and shutting of doors, 
which, so far as comfort and honwliness go, make up the 
most momentous aggregate. You justly feel that this great 
enterprise, from its largest to its least duty, is the work of 
your life, the one sole thing for which God made you a 
woman. But it grows upon you, at last It gets boyond you, 
you are no longer equal to it. God, in his Providence, has 
given me no such charge of my own; but he has given me 
womanly fanctious all the same ; quick perceptions, quiet 
ways, a love of order and seemliness, a love..of children and 
a capacity to amuse and instruct them, after a simple 
fashion of my own, personal and incommunicable. What, 
then, is my duty ? Shall I ignore these, the highest gifts of 
my nature, and, I  truly believe, the highest functions 
assigned to any of the race, in order that I may become a 
small feeble parody, a weak burlesque upon man ? I think 
not. Let me rather find work, if not my own individually, 
a t least my own functionally. Let me be a woman still, a 
helper, if not a designer, of woman's work.”

*• Rebecca, where did you get all these ideas.”
" I  think, madam, they were mostly born in me; came 

with my womanly temperament.”
"You have a womanly temperament, that Is true. I 

think you could never be strong-minded.”
Rebecca smiled.
14 Perhaps, too, I have told you only part of the truth. 

Though my Ideas, as you call them, are inherent in my 
temperament, circumstances, also, have aided in their 
development. I  have been so placed that I  have been 
obliged to think of these things, and, without much use of 
logic, I have followed my feelings or instinots, and have 
thus arrived at my present conclusions.”

"There Is still another objection, which I  think of, to 
your present way of living, which I should never present to 
Bnwoman of common or coarse instincts; but you have so 
high and so true an estimate of woman's duties as a wife 
and mother, that it seems strange to me that you havo not 
considered how much you compromise your own prospects 
in that direction, by accepting the position of a domestic 
servant.'

Sadness and tears fllledRebecca’s eyes. She hesitated be* 
fore replying.

44 If these things entered into my present calculations, 
which they do not," she said, " I  still should scarcely 
change my position on that account. There are, no doubt, 
a  great many men, weak, vain, In the masculine sense ambi
tious, who would shun any woman whom they found 
engaged In nursery duties. Yet I  cannot help thinking 
that there are a few men In the world who are capable of 
discernment in these matters, who see, or could be made to 
see, that, rightly considered, the care and forming of im
mortal souls is a higher employment than any mere intel
lectual labor. I t  seems to me that one of the crying sins of 
the women of these times, Is the Indifference with which 
they consign their children, during the very age in which 
they are forming the moral habits of their lives, to the care 
of ignorant, Irreligious nurse-girls, often of foreign extrac
tion, to whom, from the circumstances of their lives, 
habits of pure thought and strictly virtuous actions aro Im
possible.”

14Oh, that is so true,” Interrupted Mrs. Darrell. " I t 's  
been my great trouble that I could not And a nurse-girl 
who would not teach my children to lie, and make thorn 
very careless about taking things not their own.”

44 Very well, then, It seems to me that a woman with the 
necessary courage—-for It does require In most women, a 
good deal of moral courage to face universal custom In

such n matter-—to undortnko these duties In a conscientious 
spirit, nood not four but thoro will bo a few men who will 
honor hor for It. At any rate, it is only a man capable of 
such fooliuga that a woman of sulf-respeot and true womanly 
fooling would wish to marry.”

44 That Is very true.” And Mrs. Darroll paused to ponder 
over this new view of the matter. For . hor quick eye had 
recently noticed a growing louleucy in the doctor's manner 
toward Rebecca, which gave to these remarks a peculiar 
interest. There was a transparency and want of artifice In 
Rebecca’s charactor, which tbe doctor a t first had failed to 
comprehend. Is thoro a man living, J wonder, who can 
at first glanoo distinguish purity, if It exists without pru
dery? This woman was as pure In heart and soul and 
Intention as a Illy just bathed in dew ; and yet thoro were 
times whou the doctor, looking at her with critical eyes, 
queried with himsolf whether a whiteness so white would 
shrink from the stain of a finger-tip laid upon It. A few 
trials so delloately put forth, that Rebecca was entirely 
unaware of their significance, satisfied him ; and then hav
ing found purity joined to grace and gentleness and worth, 
tho doctor began to feel attracted towards it. Mrs. Darrell 
with a woman's intuitions concerning those 6ho loves, had 
felt and interpreted the change, even while Rebecca, con
scious only of a gonial and grateful warmth in the doctor's 
manners, which cheered without at all alarming hor, tfhs 
uttorly ignorant of Its true meaning.

Qno bright spring day, Rebecca bad taken tho two little 
girls out Into a rough pasture, a half a mile from tho house 
to gather wild flowers. The pasture was skirted on its 
upper side by the road which ran around tho hill, while 
below, It grew up Into a thicket of white birches, through 
which a winding path led to a brook along which grew cow
slips and water cresses. TJhe path was steep and slippery, 
and the little party having been down to the brook-side, 
were just emerging from the bushes into tho open field, 
when Mabel slipped, and Rebecca springing to catch her, 
stepped upon a stone, and so slipping, caught her foot 
between two birch saplings which grew from one root and 
one of which Mabel bad caught and pulled down by her 
weight in her efforts to save herself.

As Mabel regained her footing and released the sapling, 
it sprang back, causing Intense pain to Rebecca. The 
strength of both children was quite unequal to the task of 
releasing the foot, and Rebecca, faint and terrified, looked 
about vaguely for succor.

Just at that moment, the old gray horse appeared upon 
the road, and tho children set up a 6hrill cry to the doctor 
for assistance. Now the doctor had not a particle of that 
external grace which we oall gallantry In his composition, 
but be had a kind heart, and what he called a weakness for 
women. He no, sooner saw, therefore, that Rebecca was In 
trouble than be stopped his horse, and without waiting to 
fasten it, sprang over the fence with the agility of a boy, 
and took the shortest path for the bushes. I t  required but 
an instant to comprehend tbe situation. The doctor's old 
jack-knife was evidently not equal to it, but he quickly pro
duced a pooket case of surgical instruments, from which he 
drew a weapon of more formidable powers, one stroke from 
which so weakened the sapling that it was the work of an 
instant to release the foot.

Rebecca sunk upon the ground, unable for a moment to 
stand.

I t  was lucky,” said the doctor, 44 that I had that case 
with me. I don’t often carry i t ; b u t! had a surgical oper
ation to perform to-day, and knew I sbonld need it. Evelyn 
take the cup and go down to the brook and bring some 
water. I always carry a rubber cup in my pocket, because 
I ride faf sometimes, and I  like to stop at a spring. You'll 
get over this faintness in a minute, and then I'll take you 
home in the chaise.”

While the doctor had been searching for tho cup, Rebecca's 
eye had fallen on the pocket case which lay by he? side. 
There was nothing singular about it, except that upon the 
inside of tbe flap by which it was lastcned, was a small 
miniature done In o il: it was oertalnly an odd place for a 
miniature t  j be, but there It was, and Rebecca looking 
steadily at It for a rpoment, felt tbe blood rushing back 
upon her heart and her eyes growing dim. In an instant 
■ho had fainted.

"  Ho, ho 1” said the doctor,44 what now 1 what now 1” .
The girls had not yet returned from tho brook, but 

relieved from fear by tho doctor's presence with Rebecca, 
were coming up through the bushes, with muoh tumultu
ous shouting and langhter. Tho doctor heard it and dis
approved. Ho had a horror of romps.

"  Boy*!” he cried, In his solomnost tones, 44 come boro, 
Rebecca has fainted.”

That Intelligence, togother with the Implied roproof, 
sobered them at once, and thoy hastened to the spot. Tho 
doctor was cool and practised, and he soon had Rebecca 
restored to her senses. Hor first glance was towards the 
pocket case. The dootor followed her eye.

"<Oh, ho,” he said, 44 afraid of cold steel. Steel Is very 
bonniest—-very harmless, Indeed, If yon keep out of the 
way of It.”

But there was something In Rebecca*! oyo, wbloh the 
theory of cold eteel did not solve ( and the dootor looking

at her again, knew it« Her glance was st|U fixed upon the 
miniature. To hor returning vision, it wore a different look 
from the one which had so affected her.

“ I funded," she said, " a  moment ago, that I knew that 
faco. 1 believe I was rolstakem”

" Yes," said the doctor pensively, 441 guess you was. I 
don’t  see how you could know It. How do you feci now ?"

44 Very much better. I think I can walk to tho chaise.” 
She was still very pale, and though the doctor certainly 

was not so lcver-llko in his attentions as a youth in Ills 
twenties might have been, ho was, nevertheless, very con
siderate.

44 You can't walk very straight over this rough ground,” 
be said,44 you'd better take my arm. We'll go slow. Chil
dren, you go on ahead and hold the horse. I guess she 
won't run away. She’s pretty well used to standing, but 
you may as well hold her. Now, Rebecca, lean on me as 
heavily as yon choose, I can bear your weight very easily.” 

Rebecca did lean on him. She was weaker than be bad 
supposed, and he put his arm about her waist for her far
ther support. Now tbere was about the doctor a certain 
capacity to adapt himself to feminine weakness and depen
dence, which was perhaps tbe secret of half his success in 
bis profession. He knew how to take hold of a woman so 
as to inspire the fullest trust, and at the same time, afford 
the most perfect relief. It Is the true secret of masculine 
protection, and to know it gives a man great command over 
female sensibilities. Rebecca bad other causes for gratitude 
to tho doctor, but nothing had taken so dangerous a hold 
on her emotions as this firm support, so freely and tenderly 
yet so fearlessly given. In that moment of weakness and 
self-distrust, there flowed into her heart a sweet sense of 
what it would be to her, always to be supported in times of 
emergency. But she banished the feeling instantly as if it 
had been sinful, and with the very effort, strove to regain 
her independence of motion. But that was useless. They 
had reached the wall, and the doctor said gravely:

"Now give yourself up to me. I’ll put yon over safely, 
and then I'll lift you into the chaise. You will see how 
easy it Is, If you will only be still.”

When they were seated In the chaise, the doctor said: 
"You asked me about that picture: Five or six years 

ago, I  brought a man ont of what he considered a very dan
gerous situation. I suppose it was dangerous—I suppose 
with some kinds of treatment, he might very easily have 
died. In fact, I  reported the case to the medical journals, 
and I  think the profession took that view of n*. n e  gave 
mo that case of Instruments. I t  Is a better one than I had 
ever owned then. I've got another now as good, but that 
was the first I had ever seen when he gave it to me. He 
had a friend who was an artist, had been with him during 
that sickness, and who painted the portraits of all the 
family about that time. He took a fancy to put that minia
ture in the inside of the case. I  don’t think any more of 
it for the picture. I don't often carry it, but I happened to 
have it with me to-day. The man was Richard Gladstone, 
half-brother to Abraham Gladstone, in the village.” 

Rebecca drew a long breath when she heard that flame, 
and the doctor who had been watching her keenly, saw 
that she felt relieved.

411 suppose I  was just on the point of fainting when I 
saw the pioturo,” she said, " and my imagination distorted 
It. I certainly never heard of the man you mention before.” 

The dootor had reasons of his own for 6aying nothing 
more upon the subjeot. But it occurred to him, that though 
Gladstone was in South America, Marston, the painter, was 
in Now York ; and if this woman ever had known the 
former, a lew well put questions might elicit the fact, and 
do no harm to anybody.

"  A man wants to know something more about a woman,” 
soliloquized tho doctor,14 than just what she is herself, if he 
thinks of marrying her. He wants to know something 
about her family and antecedents. Rebecca March is a 
good woman. What her family and antecedents may be, I 
can't say.”

From which It may bo lnforred that the dootor had idoas 
of marriage.

CHAPTER IX.
U Y 8 T B R I 0 S .

If the life of Mrs. Darroll at this* point ware the least 
exceptional, It would scarcity be worth narrating here; but 
It Is essentially the life of thousands of ibmolos In this coun
try of Irreprosslblo activity and fierce competition; and 
whore the subject Is a woman of dnergy end thought fal- 
ness, tbe results are, lfl tho majority of cases, similar In ft 
greater or loss degreo to tboso hereinafter depleted. There* 
fore, if the gontlomen of this enltghtoned lafid fool any 
unooslnoss concerning tho Increasing tendency to "strong* 
mtndedness,” manifested by tholr Wives and daughters, let 
them oonslder the' source to which this tendency is to b t 
rightfully attribnted, before condonfafbg It * ith  tdjf great 
vohemence. Happy aro they If those ire  the worst results 
of thslr neglect; for however I t  la to be lamented, It la never* 
thelosa true, that the unwritten records of fkilen women 
odor many most pregnant hints in the same direction.

Ralph Darrell's grief far the lo u  of his son was doubtless 
keen. For ft few weeks, the house loomed still to blm jj ho
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missed the baby’s cooing voice, the baby’s pattering (bet; 
bat one unfailing resource abundantly sufficed for the occa
sion. Tlie early bitterness of sorrow be felt, but that later 
stage, wherein alone the sweet spiritual ministry of grief 
is experienced, he staved off by means of a fierce absorbing 
struggle with business. If  the freshness of the morning 
brought up the tender haunting memory, he laid the beau- 
tiful ghost atonco, by the reflection that It was steamer day 
and a telegram of European news might be awaiting him at 
the office. If a t evening the rosy hush of twilight and tlie 
whisper of sweet winds nmoug the leaves, set the secret 
fountains of his heart astir, he grew uneasy, informed his 
wife that he had letters to write, and betook himself again 
to that dim and dusty solitude, whose air was fatal to all 
sentiment and emotion. In two months’ time, his boy’s 
life was something almost as remote and unreal to his pre
sent existence, as if he had lived in the time of the Pharaohs.

“ Laura,”  he said, one morning, a frown bending his eye
brows, “  how did that spotin the carpet come to be so much 
more worn than the rest ?”

A pang that was like an arrow shot through Laura’s 
heart, but it was worse than useless to manifest her emotion 
to  him.'

“ That Is where I sat all last winter to  rock baby Ralph 
to  sleep.”

To her, tender memories made the 6pot as sacred as her 
baby's grave; to him it  was a mere blotch that damaged 
the carpet by so many dollars and cents. The house was 
full, to her eyes of little touching mementoes of her baby’s 
life, which kept the thought of him constantly near her 
h e a rt; marks and tokens, and visible §jgn manuals, from 
which her loving eyes and cherishing memory could frame a 
whole history of her darling’s joys and. sorrows, his gam
bols and his illnesses, jwhich to her husband were mere 
lifeless, soulless scratches.

I t  was this loneliness in her sorrow which seemed to be 
breaking her heart. As the long bright spring days came on 
w ith their lassitude and oppression, she seemed to have no 
strength to meet them. Force and energy seemed slowly 
slipping away from her. She had no pain, no symptoms of 
illness, which any physician could lay hold of, but her 
cheek grew pale, her eye lost its light, her lip its smiling 
curve, and weariness and lassitude possessed her whole 
frame.

“  Doctor,”  said Mr. Darrell to his brother-in-law, “ I wish 
you'd ao Dvmw.tv,in8- for Laura. She seems to  need tonics. 
Can’t  you fix her up 6ome bitters, or something ?”

“ H’m! H’m !” said the doctor,pensively. “ She don’t 
need bitters so much as sweets."

Mr. Darrell was puzzled. He never did understand the 
doctor.

“  Well, sweets then. I  don’t  care what it is, so you get 
some life in her eye, some strength into her frame.” 

“ Darrell, medicine won’t  do anything for your wife. She 
needs a husband.”

Mr. Darrell’s face flushed, and he looked angry.
“ Bulwer says,”  continued the doctor, deliberately, “  ‘ the 

m atch for beauty is a man, not a money-cheat.' I  may not 
have got the words, but that’s the meaning. I ’d advise you 
to  give less attention to your business for a little while, say 
a  few months this summer, and doctor your wife yourself. 
I t  won’t  break you.”

”  Why, th a t’s preposterous. Nothing ails her, only she’s 
run down a little. She can go to Saratoga if she likes. Very 
likely the waters would do hergood.(I’ll propose it  to  her.” 

Mr. Darrell walked away with a vague idea, caught from 
the doctor’s s ig n if ic a n th u m p h ,” th a t the waters would 
not do her any good, and he muttered to him self:

“  These confounded women-doctors. I believe they’d 
make a fool of a female angel. They know which side 
their bread is buttered on.”

There came a bright June Sabbath evening. The day had 
been one of those perfect gcm-Iiko days, which only June 
and October of all the year afford. Not a cloud, not a flaw 
o f wind, not a  breath of cold or dampness to  break the per
fect untroubled serenity and repose. Even Mr. Darrell’s 
tightly strung fibers were relaxed a l i t t le ; the soft June sun
shine, the angel-llke ministry of the whispering breeze, the 
smile of nature’s most persuasive eloquence, thrilled his 
heart, and he really had a glimmering of a delight which 
could not be paid for in coin of the realm. To Laura, the 
softening influences of the day had been partly counteracted 
by the tone and vigor of the morning sermon—<a sermon 
from Job, touching with deepest, tenderest pathos, the 
springs of human troubles ; yet catching a t last the reson
ant blare o f the golden horn with which the ancient singer 
rouses the soul to  its serenest trust and confidence. In the 
Most High. A t the close of this sweet prophetic day which 
bad brought Heaven so near, both to her material and spir
itual vision, she felt th a t she could bow with patience und 
hope to the decree of her Heavenly F a th e r; she could oven 
with a little help, Just one steady, strong uplifting from her I 
husband’s arm, regain her equipoise, accept the burden of 
bar sorrow, and bear it with womanly fortitude and heroism. 
As they walked through the shrubbery together )o |>he twi
light, she sahl to him :

“  Ralph, bow much money are you worth?”

•« Oh I I  don’t  know. Not half so milch as I  ought to 
be, at my time of life.”

“  But your business is so well under way now, can’t  you 
relax a little in your personal endeavors, and so have more 
time lor me.”

“ Yon don’t  know anything about It, Laura. If a man 
don’t attend to his business, his business will soon attend to 
him. Six months of careless handling is enough to ruin any 
enterprise.”

“ But you say you don’t care for money, and you know I 
don’t. I f  this trade of money-getting proves so hard a 
master, why not give it up altogether ? We’ll go Into a 
small house, and keep only one servant, and not any if yon 
like, and then I am sure we might live on what yon have 
already made.”

He smiled, a smile Intended to be sarcastic.
“ Love in a cottage l I  thought we exploded that humbug 

long ago.”
“  Ralph, are yon any happier now than you were the first 

year of our marrlagb„when you keptstore and I kept house, 
with very little help from anybody about either ?”

“ Oh, th a t time is all well enough, to  look back upon. 
If I hadn’t  any more to think of now, than I had then, 1 
should go crazy. Laura, business is the life of my life.”

“ Dear, you used to  say that of me.”
“ Oh, that was in our courting days. A man can’t  always 

be courting.”
“ Why not?” asked Laura, as a desperate push to get at 

the real state of her husband’s mind.
“  Why not?” he repeated, impatiently. “ I don’t  know, 

unless because a man outgrows it. I t  takes a young man, 
Laura, for that sort of th in g ; a man who has the freshness 
of his youth on him. You rub off that in business.”

“  I*vo seen some widowers who managed it very well,” 
said Laura, demurely.

He made a grimace.
O h! to  win a woman, a man’s got to  make a fool of 

himself, I suppose. I t  will do for an occasion, but if a man 
has his bread and bntter to earn, tbe sooner he gets hack 
into his right senses the better for him.”

“ Ralph, it  Is not your bread and butter th a t yon are 
spending all yoiir energies to ea rn ; but houses and lands, 
and mills, and superfluous thousands, to impoverish more 
probably than to make rich your own and your children’s 
lives; to make hard and narrow, and selfish and shallow, 
wliat ought to  be broad and deep, and noble and true. 
When we were first married, yon used to  enjoy reading ns 
much as I. We spent ho happier hours together than those 
a t evening, when I  sewed and you read aloud from poem, 
or story, or magazine. I  shall always love ‘ Evangeline’ 
better than all other poems, because I  never read it but it 
brings back to me those charming hours'when we sat side 
by side, reading it  out of one book, your eye kindling ns my 
heart throbbed to  each tender and ebnobling sentiment. 
The other day I read '  Maude,’ and cried over almost every 
page of it, because I  knew you would never share the plea
sure with me, and so give it  two-fold sweetness.”

“ Well, dear, yon see I lose as much as yon. I know I  am 
giving up a great deal, bnt then It is for your sake as much 
as anybody’s. By and by I shall have done with business, 
and then we shall renew the old times.”

“ Ralph,” said Laura, earnestly, repeating bis own words, 
“ It  takes a man with his youth in him for those things. 
You are killing out all yonr youthfulness of heart and soul. 
By the time yon are fifty, your bettor nature will be So 
shrivelled and starved, that I question if It can ever be re
suscitated. I t  is that, more even than my desolation, that 
I protest against.”

The twilight deepened, and they entered the* house. 
Ralph stooped, in tbe dusk of the hall, and pressed a kiss to 
her lips. He was touched with remorse, but not with re? 
pentance.

A week later he went down to New York on business. 
When he returned, Lanya found on her dressing table a 
case containing a handsome set of diamonds, with this little 
n o te :

" M r  Dkaiiest Wits—This Is dear little  Ralph’s birthday. I  thought 
you would like to  know th a t I  did not forgot it, oVori In Wow York. 
Romombor that t6  mon Is givoA a dlfforont calling from th a t of womon, 
and never cease to love and nray for Youn IIubdawd,"

Laura opened the case, looked at It coldly and with a 
sigh, and pushed It one side. She took up the note qalto 
mechanically, for she had ceased to expect what her heart 
still longed fo r; but, as she read those few simple words, 
tears suffused her eyes, and sbo pressed it again and again 
to her lips, in a passion of weeping. The old fountains of 
tenderness wore thrilled anew, and nil that day them wont 
singing through her soul the same sweot flow of rapture 
that made her weddlng'day the happiest of hor life.

Mr. Darrell saw it, and folt relieved. IIo had dono his 
duty now. The doctor had said she wanted swoots. A 
thousand dollar sot of diamonds, and five linos of awoot 
remembrance, ought to last hor—troll, a year or so. With 
loss compunction than ever, thorolbre, he wont on with his 
buying and selling and getting gain ; and Laura, let down 
from her temporary exultation, sank doopor than over Into 
that torrlbls slough, so well known, and so dreaded, by 
pttysIcJaQs and pining, etarvlng women | that limbo made

up of despondency, hysteria, nervousness, weary days and 
sleepless nights, and visions and phantoms of horror, that 
should beset only the maniac and the opium eater. In such 
cases, the victim Is usually well pelted with epithets, 
“  spieeny,” “ lazy,” “ hypo.” Old wives exclaim, 
“ Let her work os we worked; she’ll get rid of her nerves 
then.” The more charitable prescribe change of air and 
scene; something to make her forget her whim. Only 
the patient physician stands by her, the man of knowledge 
and Insight, and sym pathy; and, seeing the Buffering, and 
feeling Its reality, says, with tender, cheerlbl fa ith :

“ Let us have patience and good courage. Nature will 
exhaust herself by and by with these protests. You will be 

I broken then, anti weak In physical strength, the freshness 
and the beauty of your youth clean gone; bnt you Will be, 
mayhap, stronger in spirit, serener In faith, and yon will 
toko up the burden of life again, with a deeper insight, 
bonght'by experience, a nobler courage anchored to a diviner 
trust. Yon will have gained heights of spiritual experience, 
where no man can follow you."

So nature ordains her priestesses; so Lanra Darrell 
reaped, in time, from this sowing, harvests of incalculable 
value.

Bnt the ripening of such seed does not come till after 
months, and perhaps yeare, of torture. The exhausting 
heats of summer came on, and Laura grew thinner, paler, 
more spiritless, till, at last, her husband could no longer 
ignore her suffering. He had appealed to the doctor vainly. 
A brilliant thought occurred to him. If  medicine could 
nbt reach her case, the evil must be spiritual. Ho would 
bring in the minister.

(To bo continued.)

O R IG IN A L  ESSAY S
“ There is no other au thority  than  th a t of thought; existence itself 

Is known only by thought, and, for myself, I  am, only because I  th ink . 
All tru th  oxists for mo only upon this ground, th a t i t  becomes evident 
to me in  tho free exercise o f m y thought."

For The Spiritual Republic.

The Science of Nature.
B y  j . w . b b d f ib l d , m . d .

(Concluded from our last.)

Forhaps nothing more nearly approaching a demonst ration 
of the independent and all-embracing parentiveness of 
Nature can be given than the proofs of tho possibility, and 
even eertainty, of Independent maternity In particular cases, 
types and shadows of the great original, and of her more 
perfect images and likenesses th a t are yet to be. I t  is 
something very, near akin to a self-evident truth, th a t the 
parentiveness of the one only self-existent and Independent 
Being must be either masculine, Including the feminine as 
subservient to the end of Fatherhood, or feminine, ineluding 
the masculine as subservient to the end of Motherhood. 
Now In all Nature such a thing is not known as a male 
coming Into existence and reproducing itself independently 
of a separately Individualized female. But there a t . many 
instances of females, entire species of them, coming into 
existence and reproducing themselves lndepondontly 
■separately Individualized males. In evidence of this take 
the following summary of facts and authorities from one of 
a series of papers entitled “ Studies in Animal Lift,” pub- • 
lished In the Comhill Magazine: “  The faot that no male 
apus has yet been found Is not without preoedent. Leon 
Dufour, the oelebrated entomologist, declares that he never 
found the male of the gall Insect (Diplotepis gaUa tinctoria,) 
though he examined thousands; they Were all femalos and 
bore well developed eggs, all emerging from the gall nut In 
which their infancy had passed. In two other species of 
gall Inseots—Cynips divisa and Cynips folli—Hartlg says ho 
was unable to find a m ale; and he examined about thirteen 
thousand. Brognlart nevor found q male of another onto- 
mostracon {Limnadia gigas}) nor could Jnrine find that of 
our Polyphemus. These negatives prove a t least, that If 
the males exist a t all, they must be excessively rare, and 
their services can be dispensed w ith ; a conclusion whioh 
becomes acceptable when we learn that boe-mothe, plant 
Hoe (Aphideii) and our grotosquo frloml, Daphnia, lay eggs 
whioh may be reared apart, will develop Into (females, and 
these will produoo eggs whioh will In turn produos other 
femalos, and those generation a f te r  generation, although 
each animal bo roared In a vessel opart from all othors.”

Hero are tlie facts, acco rd ing  to  the quotation, and what 
is the grand losson wo aro to learn from them ? Do they 
not toaoh us that thorn Is an Arohetypal Independent 
Maternity, toward whioh all things aspire, and which Is 
reached, in kind hilt not In degroe, by whatever animal 
roaohes the porffeotlon of Its type? I t  seems so, fbr the 
prooft that gender Is a grade of dovslopement, that the 
masoullno is a higher grade than the neuter, that the femi
nine Is a still hlghor, that maternity is 'a  liighor feminine, 
and that Independent maternity Is the highest, are very 
conclusive, As to Uis Aphides mentioned above, It to staled 
by entomologists that after a  eerlse of generations of females 
exclusively, females sod males ere produced for 8 single 
generation, 11 when the series sterta anew.”  A reesuasfele 
explanation of this la, that tharolaa round of gOMfetlem M
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of everything else, and in it a period of strength and suc
cess, and a period of comparative exhaustion and defeat, 
when the mother is compelled to make use of her partial 
success as a stepping ,stone to the completion of her tri
umph. The principle is also illustrated in the case of the 
honey bee. I t  was discovered by Dzierzon, and is now well 
known to apiarians, that the queen-bee is able to produce 
drones independently, but that to produce. females she 
requires the assistance of the drone. That is to say, the 
queen aims at the reproduction of herself, and falls as far 
short of it as “ the male is a less highly, organized insect 
than the female,” and is compelled to accept the assistance 
of the male as a means to the consummation of her work. 
She is an independent mother to the extent of producing 
germs of her sex and developing them to the degree of 
masculine individuality, which is a rudimentary degree ofi 
the perfect individuality of her type. That this is so is 
evident from the fact that there are not two kinds of eggs, as is j 
generally supposed, but that the same eggs with less favor
able conditions are developed into males, with more favor- 
able conditions are developed into sterile females,Of workers, 
and with most favorable conditions are developed. into 
queens. The pollen, which completes the development, is 
simply food, not the germ of a queen ; and so what in the 
drone corresponds to the pollen in the flower would seem to 
be nutriment for the growth of the germ from the mascu
line to the feminine-stage of development, not the germ of 
a female. The resemblance of the progeny to the male in 
any species of animals, is sufficiently explainable on the 
principle of impression and of the influence of food in pro
ducing its like, when we consider what they must be, in a 
case like this.

In insects the perfection of a type is more easily attained 
than in the higher animals, but these also aspire after a 
likeness to the Archetypal Independent Maternity, and 
attain it in the degree that they approach the perfection of 
their types. The less motherly females are constantly 
dependent on their males for assistance, not only in the 
procreation but in the care .and raising of their young; and 
for this end their males are almost as feminine as themselves. 
But the more motherly and perfect females approach inde
pendent maternity much nearer; they are compelled to 
accept the assistance of their males in procreation but sel
dom, and in the care and rearing of their yonng not at a ll; 
and for this reason their males are as extremely masculine 
as they themselves are extremely feminine, being developed 
into a strongly distinguished individuality, like a bud that 
fails to  develop into flower a n d  frnit, and developes into 
twig and leaf instead. The class of animals of which the 
male and female are so similar,are formed to breed in-and-in, 
and not to improve by procreation, while the class of which 
the sexes are so dissimilar, are formed to cross, and by this 
means to improve and to approach much nearer the per
fection of their types. There is precisely this difference, 
not in so extreme a degree, between the savage and civil
ized, between those who have attained to a less and those 
who have attained to a greater nearness to the perfect type 
of humanity. The lowest savage male and female are very 
like, the one very unfeminine and unlovely and the other 
very unmasculine and ignoble; and because she has very 
little independent maternity “ her desire is to her husband 
and he rules over her,” debasing the higher nature to the 
service of the lower. But the highest civilized male and 
female are very unlike, the one very feminine and lovely 
and the other very masculine and noble; and because she 
has a great deal of independent maternity his desire is 
toward her and she rules over him, as the soul over the 
body, making him subservient to the spiritual and maternal, 
and as virtuous as she herself is pure. In this way woman is j 
the medium of the Holy Spirit, of the Independent Divine 
Mother, not only in the generation, but in the regeneartion 
of man, making him the man-child, as in the case of Mary, 
the representative woman,in relation to the Christ,the repre
sentative Man. We imagine Mary to have been the perfection 
of a woman, as Jesus Christ was the perfection of a man, and 
therefore it is in perfect agreement with the first step in 
exclusive parentage, the fact of the virgin queen-bee and 
her male progeny, that we should believe in “ the immacu
late conception,” and join in fulfilling to the mother of 
Jesus the prophecy uttered in the Inspiration of her delight, 
“ All nations shall call me blessed.” The “ Blessed Virgin ” 
is the sacred temple of the Holy Spirit, the perfect image 
and likeness of the great Virgin Mother, Nature, by whom 
the Christ of Universal Humanity is conceived and brought 
forth, and “ in whom all things lived, moved and had their 
being.” We can almost imagine that it was of the Madonna 
Longfellow said;

“  And this Is the iweot spirit that doth fill 
The wprJd; and in those wayward days of youth 
My busy fancy o ft ombodies it 
As a bright imago of the light an 1 beauty 
That dwell in Nature.”

"Hall Mary,Mother of God l ” Is, In the highest sense, an 
address to Nature In respect to her most simple and Inno
cent Man-child, “ God manifest in the flesh.” With this 
idea of the significance of the Virgin and child, oven a 
confirmed Protestant might flsel tempted to Join 

M Tbs servitors of that celestial court,
Where pee rises Mary, sun-untbroued, reigns—

In  whom all Eden dreams of Womanhood,
All grace of form, hue, sound, all beauty strewn 
Like pearls unstrung about this ruined world,
Have their fulfillment and their Archetype.”  .

There is no grander or more important problem to be 
solved than th is : How to reconcile the recognition of 
Nature as everywhere present with what our devotional 
nature no less imperiously demands, namely, the recog
nition of an object of worship, one objective to ourselves, 
and yet not objectionable on the ground of finiteness. How 
can we see and adore the Holy Spirit pf the Universe in the 
pure spirit of a perfect human form ? We need a com
prehensible Expression of what is otherwise Incomprehen
sible—a Finite Embodiment of the Infinite Perfection—an 
Angelic Nature in which shall dwell all the fullness of the 
Divine Nature—a Pole Star to which, lost in the Infinite, 
we may turn with unwavering faith—a Divine Person, to be 
loved with all the heart and soul, and to whom we may 
direct our prayers and thanksgivings without being guilty 
of idolatry. Can these apparent contradictions become the 
subject of rational belief? Their reconciliation may turn 
upon the solution of a geometrical problem, and it is pos
sible we shall find that nothing is more simple and satisfac
tory. Nature may be likened to a pyramid, the apex of 
which, the crowning work of the creation, is, in form and 
proportion and everything but size—in quality, and there
fore in all that is essential—the perfect representative of 
the whole. She may also be likened to a globe, the 
center of which, to the very point of infinitesimal minute
ness, where matter is lost in idea and design, is a microcosm 
the perfect representative of the macrocosm of which it is 
a part. Now, the union and blending of these two primary 
and most simple forms in equal degree, makes the perfectly 
graceful and symmetrical contour which the artists call 
“ the line of beauty,” which they give to their angels and 
godesses, and which all people recognize as the exquisite 
form of loveliness and spirituality characteristic of the most 
complex and perfect human being. And as the apex is 
the design and model of the pyramid, and as the center is 
the quality and type of the globe, so the union of these, the 
perfect Angel which they compose, is the Divine Model, 
the quality and the type, the essence and form of the Self- 
existent Being, the living universe, dame Nature. Thus 
we see that the idea of the divine Nature enthroned 
above all Nature's in the highest Heaven, and “ sun- 
enthroned ” in the center of the Universe, is a natural idea, 
and that these two places are identical, the culminating 
focus and radiating center, where the two primitive forms, 
the angular and the spherical, are united in the form of per
fect Individuality, the Divine Human. I t  must have been 
an intuition of this truth that made the old physiologists 
fix the seat of the soul in the pineal gland, whence they 
imagined the whole body to be animated. I t is natural to 
u ppose that from the central point of the universe the 
divine psyche informs and animates every part, that from 
her holy of holies the Holy Spirit sends forth her influences, 
sheds abroad her love, and fills her temple and the hearts 
of her worshipers with her presence. With this conviction 
me may look upward and inward, to the highest and to the 
inmost, and, in the language of the orthodox hymn, pray 
the prayer of fa ith :

“ Holy Spirit, all Divine,
Dwell within this heart of mine,
Cast down every idol throne,
Roign supreme, and reign alone.”

We will not stop to enquire what becomes of the other 
persons in the trinity if this prayer is answered. Suffice it 
to say that the knowledge of Nature as the universal 
science, or as the science of cause and effect, and thus of 
the self-existent Being, leads to the deepest devotion and 
the most practical humanity. For Nature, as to the mode 
of her self-existence, is the object of the most devoted filial 
affection, and this implies the strongest fraternal. In “ one 
and all things,” we are one with the divine and with each 
other by “ the first great commandment,” and “ the second 
which is like unto It,”—that is, by tho laws of love and har
mony. These are tho laws of aspiration and developeinent In 
the parts toward the perfection£and unity of the whole. By 
these laws Nature Is what her name implies; she is the 
mother being born in children who are beltig born again 
into the image and likeness of Herself.

After all, many honest people will say that we “ torture 
the word * Nature ’ to make It conform to our theory.” But 
if it means being brought forth like an infant at tho natal 
hour, it must mean Nature now, and not heretofore or here
after, and the question arises, who is her mother? I t  must 
be tho “ womb of Nature,” still, from which Nature Is being 
ushered into existence, and it must bo such a matrix as suits 
the idea of recasting and remolding eternally tho constitu
ent parts and forms of a being born of herself. If tho word 
“ Nature ” signified merely f>om, it would signify bom ones 

fo r aU, say six thousand years ago, a dependent creature* 
liable at any moment to come to tho end of tho vitality 
received at tho beginning* The truth is, the only rational 
Idea of Nature Is that she is being born In tho sense of being 
manifested, and qf being utentnUy renewed and rejuvenated 
in her form of perfect Individuality, and in the forma of the 
harmonious individualities that compose tho porfaot> TbU

must needs take place in accordance with the universal laws 
of Harmony and Order, the only laws of the universal 
science, without the practical recognition of which no 
book has a right to claim the character of scientific. These 
laws aTe the modes of the manifestation of the love and 
wisdom (the esse and ezistere,) of the self-existent Being, and 
are expressed in the only comprehensive and comprehen
sible mode of self-existence, namely, the being born, the 
forthcoming of the immutable laws of the immutable 
divine Nature in the eternal and infinitely varied mutations 
of life and death, in the re-creation and maintenance of the 
divine integrity and perfection. In this view, we see that 
the universe is the grand university, and that Nature is the 
sublime teacher, forever turning for ns the pages of her 
ample book, and advancing in the knowledge of Herself.

San Francisco, Cal.

For The Spiritual Republic.

Take Nobody’s Dust.
DT IMKA TUTTLE.

Glowing souls of this glowing age,
Booked for the race on the opening page,
You who wonder, and hope and trust,
Out of the way, “  take nobody’s dust I”

Broad the track and the steeds are fleet,
Trained and tried for a  lengthy heat ;
Hold them not till the axles rust;
Out of the way, “ take nobody’s dust I”

Fly away, for the starry goal 
Holds its prize for the brightest soul.
You, with hands in your pockets th rust,
Out of the way, “  take nobody’s dust.”

You who tell what the dead word saith,
U p, and pledge for a  living faith ;
Loose your souls from their fossil crust.
And hang not back in the clouds of dust.

See afar how the goddess Truth,
Wreathed in blooms of an endless youth,
Cheers so sweet that you boot distrust,
And clear the track and the chokiug^dust.

Pressing hotly is not a  crime,
Since we have learned we are all on time.
H urry and take the lead we must,
Or lay behind in the leader’s dust.

For The Spiritual Republic.
Thoughts Concerning the Religious World.

BY W. THIRDS.

We recognize three distinct phases of religions or philo
sophical thought in the civilized world, which character
ize the present age.

1st. A belief in special providences and miracles,] or 
supernaturalism, as a basis of religious faith. This system 
acknowledges no scientific principles upon which to rest its 
faith or religious experience. Its advocates believe the con
dition of the various races of men inhabiting the globe to 
be the result of an incident, and that they are naturally and 
totally depraved. They believe the world to be one great 
amphitheater or stage, upon which is being played an awfhl 
tragedy ; the principal actors being ft God and a devil, en
gaged in a hand to hand conflict, for supremacy over human 
souls. The result of tho strife, as set forth by the advocates 
of super naturalism, is too well known to need repetition 
here.

But the system of theology thus taught would appear 
less objectionable if the God should come out of the con
test the victor, vindicating his Godshlp; but the finale ren
ders the whole performance too revolting and ridiculous to 
merit our serious contemplation, notwithstanding so many 
clever people believe in it.

2d. Materialism. This system seems to be confined to the 
physical sciences. The materialist reasons from effect to 
cause, and from the negative side of nature affirms mind to 
be tho result of organized matter, and finds no latent or 
creative power beyond. Some mon of this class outer tain 
speculative views of a life beyond this, and of a Qod de
nominated the Qod of natnre, but as a general rule they 
have no fixed belief in anything, beyond that whloh Is tan
gible to tbs senses. This class is largo, and among Us 
members may be fbund men of profound scientific attain
ments, and some of the host scholars In the world.

8d. The Spiritual, which recognlaes a spiritual Faroe or 
Power, as the first great on use that produces, qulokrns, vivi
fies, and elaborates all forms and possibilities. This spirit 
is believed to bo infinite, permeating universal nature, ot 
the illimitable uulvereo In all its parte.

Whether or no this may be considered the last ami f ia t  
statement, In answor to the question of “ What and where 
Is God ? 11 it Is not for me to poeUlvely say, la  i n  o phi tan, 
It is not. That it Is the best aud most tangible ex presold 
of tbs subjeot now, 1 have uo doubt* However, this ill- 
pervading Ufo principle, or producing eanee, H S  ha an 
emanation from, or expreaaloa of, tha grant Ualfta Ftrat 
Cause, and we may as wall eaU It God.

AU Ufo and aU organ!# forma of being B H B  their axftst-
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tfnco nnd development by virtue of thlt all-pervading spirit. 
Crude mutter, therefore, oun hot bo t he notlvo cause of any 
thing, but la limply tbo plastic means through which tho 
I mm to lb rood of tho spirit of nature work out their forms 
nnd manlfastntlona of organic life. Starting from this Idea 
of an Infinite God, who fills nil spaco, nnd vitalises all 
things, then every form of organic llfb derives Its existence 
from spirit, nnd becomes n spiritual manifestation, (man of. 
course Included,) so that man Is an omhnntlon from, and a | 
child of God. It follows, then, ns a sequence, (man belug 
Immortal,) that he must over sustain that relationship.

In this system there Is no room tor an almighty devil) or 
an eternal local hell. For God fills Immensity, nnd Is the 
all-pervading and positive power of tho universe. All, 
therefore, that wo call evil or sin, or Its consequences, be
come negative or passive, and must, while It exists, be sub
ject to the positive will, or power of God, and especially If 
God Is a being of In Unite love and wisdom, must tend to a 
Unally wise and bonullcout oiul.

To say that tho will or purpose of an In Unite God can bo 
controlled or swayed by any foreign power, Is equivalent to 
tho declaration that thoro Is lio God at all. It loads us 
directly to blank atheism. This view of tho subject seems 
to mo Irresistible, and, taken In eounootlon with tho Idea 
that God has adjustod tho wholo universe upon one com
plete scale of development and progross, carries us forward 
to tho grandost and most bonofloont ultimate achievements.

But wo know that tho world is not prepared for tho re
ception of this ldoa of tho groat Etorual. Mon worship 
God according to their development, and Just according to 
that condition will bo the charaotor of their God. Man, In 
Ills rude, uncultured state, worships Idols of wood and 
stone, also serpents and quadrupeds. In a more advanced 
condition ho becomes a hero worshiper, nnd dollies his own 
spoolos. This form of worship was oonspleuous among tho 
anolont Greeks and Romans. Jupltor, Olympus, Ileroulus, 
Apollo, etc., were embodied Ideals, and their lmngos set 
up In temples dedicated to their worship. Tho Jows mado 
a decided Improvement upon this systom. Their God was 
a kind of spiritual God, bub oxtromoly partial. IIo was a 
God of tho Jows, all<-poworfhl, but Jealous, and subjoot to 
fits of passion; delighted In bloody sacrifices, nnd was, 
moreover, a very Mars—a God of war, who lnstlgatod and 
presided ovor tho torrlblo bloody orusados of tho Jows 
against tho surrounding nations; and, according to tho 
Hebrew Scripburos, generally took a hand dlrootly in tho

figbk.
Tho various “ evangelical ” Christian soots have not Im

proved tho character of tlielr God very much from that 
of tho Jews. They have clolilocl thoNasaronoreformer, and 
made him an object of worship. This Is no doubt an Im
provement on the old systom of man worship, for Josus Is 
worshiped for his vlrtuos; for It must bo admitted that ho 
was one of tho noblost and purest souls that ovor walked 
tho earth, but yet, a man.

And still, thoso soots worship tho old MosaloGod. They 
have seated Him on a great white throne, with a right nnd 
a left hand, and a head with a crown upon It. From this, 
it Is supposed, at least, that ho has a completely formed 
body, otherwise, how could Ho sit upon tho throne, to 
adjudicate all tho oases of all tho saints nnd slnnors that 
have over lived or will llvo upon the earth, until tho groat 
Judgment day shall come?

So a man may worship a variety of Gods during his earth 
1 lfe. Ho starts with rude and uncouth conceptions, and as 
ho passos through several stages of Intellectual nnd moral 
development, as ho climbs up tho ladder of progross from 
lower to higher conditions, ho will attain to higher nnd still 
blghor conceptions of God, so that tho last one will bo Infi
nitely more exalted than the first, and qulto a different 
being. As he advances, ho loses all faith In all the old tho- 
ologles with their Gods, and devils and burning hells, apd 
they cease to exert any influence over him whatovor, and 
this Is a full and satisfactory solution of the quostloti,
41 Why It is that thoso old antiquated systems of theology 
or rollglon are so fust losing their hold upon the public 
confidence ? ”

The advooatos' of those theories or religions have had 
almost an uninterrupted monopoly of tho field throughout 
Christendom for olghteon hundred years.

Tho doctors have oomo upon the stage and admlnlstorod 
the nostrums to tho patlont at will. They have compounded 
their proscriptions, such as water baptism, total depravity, 
salvation by grace, Imputed righteousness, vicarious atone
ment, etc., done up In little paper pollots, labelled “ thirty- 
nine Articles,” 14 Westminster Catechism,” 44 Book of Dis
cipline,1” 44 Huy brook Platform,” ete. Tho peoplo have been 
patient, quiescent, and takon tho medicines ; some with 
complacency, and some with wry faces, nevertheless the 
remedies have had a fair trial. Thoy havo boon admlnlstorod 
by some of tho doctors In strict conformity to tho old alio- 
pathy system, whllo others have tried homeopathy. Tho I 
latter school seam to bo rather In the ascendant Just now | 
bat tho patlont, according to tho last examinations and re
ports of the doctors, Is getting no better, but gradually 
sinking, and tho whole world seems rapidly approaching 
desolation, and going to destruotlon at a rapid pace.

Mow we do not agree with the doetors. We know that

the dissatisfaction of tho public mind, In tho dKnront na
tions of tho civilised world, In tho old religious and political 
Institutions of tho age, Is wide spread, and doop, nnd why 
Is It so V Tho answer Is slmplo. Tho people havo outgrown 
them, and arc struggling for a hotter and a higher condi
tion, Just as tho human systom works to throw off tho effete 
matter that accumulates In II, so that other vitalising sub- 
stancos may bo received and appropriated. It Is tbo height 
of folly for tlurmon of one generation to attempt to tlx 
moots and bounds, as a finality, beyond which foturo gene
rations may not go. Human society Is both aggressive and 
progressive, and Institutions, political and religious, havo 
to change and adjust themselves to meet the demands nnd 
needs of the people us they lUlvaueo In sclonoo, In civilisa
tion, and In lutellootual and moral development.

There Is no such thing as a stand still In tho great high
way of humau destiny. Wo are forced, by tho “ logic of 
ovouti,” to gO forward to higher and still higher attain
ments ns u nation, both religiously and politically, or we 
are doomed to tuko tho retrogressive movement toward 
barbarism and anarchy.

What tho olvlllried world needs to-day, Is religious find 
political Institutions that shall nuswor tho needs of tho age 
In which wo live. It aspires to a Republic founded upon 
the principles of eternal Justice, that shall soeuro to every 
man, woman and child Equal Rights amt personal protec
tion. Wo want a religion that will respond to all tho Intol- 
tactual and spiritual demands of our nature—to our highest 
and noblest aspirations*, a religion that will harmonise 
with science nnd philosophy, and embody our noblest con
ceptions of spiritual truth. This we bolluvo to bo tho true 
explanation of tho world-wide strlfb and dissatisfaction that 
eharaotorlRos tho present age, which sometimes seems to 
point to dissolution and anarchy. But wo must not sup
pose for a moment that tho tondouoles of our ago are op
posed to human development, lu morals, In science, or 
genuine religious culture, for amid tho oonfilot of tho last 
hundred yours, groator achievements have boon mado In 
bohalfof human freedom, In art and sulonco, nnd In the found
ing of bunovolout Institutions, etc., than In tho two thou
sand years buforo. Nay, tho world novor occupied so high 
a position In Intollootual culture, In morals, and refinement, 
as It does to-day. Tho man of close observation sous In tho 
prevailing conflict tho processes essential to all real achieve 
monts, pointing to tho development and progress of tho 
race.

Earthquakes and tornadoes are nature's menus of purifi
cation and rolluumont. Bo man has to fight his way through 
political and religious earthquakes, tornadoes and rebel
lions, to higher conditions, Depend upon It, my timid 
friend, notwithstanding human sooloty may at times bo 
convulsed fVom center to olrouinfaronoo with bloody eon- 
fllots and revolutions, thoso groat movements lire hut tho 
labor-pains procoding a now birth. They are but the efforts 
of purification, and tho agents Of progress, nnd tho man 
that would arrest them and bring the religious nnd political 
world to a stand still might Just as well undertake to stay 
tho whirlwind or the tides of tho 0901111 with tho palm of 
his hand. It can’t bo done.

for Tho Spiritual Itnpuhllo.
Ralph Waldo Rmorson and Frederick Douglass*

1IY MARY If, DAVIS.
One of tho standard American Journals, tho Atlantic 

\fttbnth\y\ has, In two successive numbers, December and Jan
uary, plaOod t bo above names In Juxtaposition by publishing 
an article'IVom the pen of each. In like manner, Boston 
has placed thoso two men side by side dnrlng the present 
season, In the course of Parker Fraternity lectures. Thus, 
probably without designing It, editors and leeturo commit- 
tcos havo Joined In giving a most striking Illustration of tho 
opportunities and tendencies of American llfb.

Emerson was born amid the conditions of culture, nnd 
IVom earliest youth his mind was elected to thonght. A 
grad unto fVom collogo whllo yet under ago', ho had a distant 
background ofaduontod ancestry ; being, when ordained by 
tho Unitarian Church, the eighth, In orderly succession, of 
a oonsoauttve lino of ministers. Too great for tho pnfplt, 
ho has become tho Plato of modern Athens, and tho repre
sentative of oulturo throughout tho world of letters.

On tho othor hand, Frodorlok Douglass was horn a 
Southern slave. It Is only nooessary to state this torrlblo 
fact, to show that he was, fVom the first, environed by the 
worst conditions of Ignorance. No grammar school, no 
college, opened Its doors for him, tho son of a slave mother, 
nnd tho chattel of a rolentloss master. IIo secretly taught 
hlmsolf to road nnd write, nnd, when the hnnr came, fled 
from Ills bonds to the freadom tint! Intelligence of the North. 
Jnst then of age, he had graduated, not from a seminary of 
learning, hut from tho ohamal homo of Ignorance nnd op
pression.

And this man stood In Music Hall, on the evening of Do- 
comber 18th, hoforo an Immense nndlonoo, to teach the 
Ainerloan people tho principles of statesmanship, to show 
them tho deop and solid foundations of a truu government, 
by first revealing the ” Bonroes of danger to tho Republlu." 
Calm, grand, Impressive wee hie utterance, stub senteaae

freighted with convincing truth, till at last argument was 
merged Into appeal, nnd, flinging himself with passionate 
oarncstuess Into the cause of his oppressed race, the spirit 
of outraged Justice poured forth through his soul, In a flood 
of eloquence whloh streamed like living firo Into every 
heart.

One Week before, Ttmcrsou ktond on tho same platform 
and to tho saihn vast throng, whloh hung breathless upon 
his words, announced the eternal verities, under the gulsa 
of “ Tho Man of tho World.” Golden were tho thoughts 
which flowed from tho fountain of his wisdom. Welcome 
to tho Inmost spirit woro tho Immortal tenths which 
sparkled upon the hnokgrouml of his discourse, like shining 
stars on tho vaulted sky. Kxhlllnrallng, as a breath of 
divine air, were the electric sentences which roused every 
soul to horolo iclf-rollnneo and conscious moral power.

Thus tho rostrum has beooiuo the common ground where 
moot tho iitmont extremes of American sooloty, giving us 
Infinite hope that, by means of true American Democracy, 
the dream of Plato may he more than realised, In a hnrmo- 
ulal Republic and the brotherhood of nations.

Orange, N. J., January, 18(17.

PHY SI OL O GY .
■ i— i | ' i *♦* •»■»■———

ITor Tho Spiritual Rspublls.
Tho Ylrtiios of MMlolno.

" Among Inn patlQUiM, who bollovo thoy havo boon oared by modi- 
etna, thoro Is hardly one who lias In reality to thank that *a*nny far 
It. Tho unylog, ? 11a has got woll,' ll) moot oimum mIriiIHwi uuthlng slis 
hat ho him cuoapod tho dnugors of tho ouro| tho tuodloluos did not 
kilt him."—Ifapfantf.

“ lie who oaros Ibr hla health,,moat ahuu ths dootora and tlialr modi* 
olnoa, and inako tills tho fandiiihdntnl prli.uiplt of Ida Ufa"- JVod.

" If wo ootnpsro tho good, which half a doaen of truo pbyalolaaa 
havo aooompllahod on oarth nine© tho beginning of tlialr art, with tho 
evil, which the hituitnsrahU boat of doctora of modlolne have done to 
humanity, wu no doubt ara (bread to think, that It would bn by far 
hotter If thorn never had boon doctors In tho world."- • /liartaw,

Reader, these aro the opinions of a fow old, oolohrated 
physicians, who, foarlcss of the consequences, testified to 
the truth thoy had discovered. Such sayings, nnd of an 
oven much inoro cutting ohnrnetor, of physicians nnd pro- 
fossors of modern times, might ho cited by tho donon, yet all 
agreeing In this point, vis t that ntodloluo never actually 
cured a disease,' but that It always renders the diseases morn 
complicated and malignant, because It weakens nnd para
lyses nature's own healing powers, which are tho solo nnd 
only sgonoy that, often In spite of inedlelno, can effort a 
enro.

According to tho opinions of those eminent physicians, It 
would, In ease of stoknoss, he tho wisest to let the disease 
take Its own oourso; allow free arena to tho healing powors 
that a wise Creator has embodied In every living creature. 
This Is Indeed the fundamental principle of the newest 
motlloul school In Oennany, tho so-called physiological 
school. But to do nothing at all Is very little Indeed, hut 
better anyhow than to wago medical war against nsturo. 
Much more acceptable It would ho yet, If we could, by 
some congenial means, assist thoso Inherent powers of na
ture In their offorts, and so got rid nil tho quicker of tho 
dlsonse.

Fovor nnd Inflammation, aa well na tho pains aooompsny* 
lug thorn, aro no necessary, and work—In an unimpaired 
oonstll uiIom—ns beneficially as thunder, lightning and wind 
In a itorm. As thoso aro only workers In tho grand pro
cess of atmoophorlcn! purification, so are favor and Inflam
mation only tho manifestations of nature's own healing 
offorts, to remove from the system the disease generating 
■ubatanoo. Therefore, what most physicians take to he Ilia 
disease Itself, what they over and ever try to subdue with 
all posslbla weapons, because they do not understand na
ture's own way of onrlng disorders, favor and Inflammation 
aro the real healers—they are Indeed the true physician's 
host allies j tho truo and oldest physicians, with diplomas 
from God's own hands, Bure, they hear not titles j keep 
no horses nor carriages to parade tho street*, n o r do thoy 
write proscriptions a yard long, and send thorn lollu drug 
•tore, yet they are nothing loss than true msgtest doctor*, 
without whoso assistance no physician In tho world Is ahl* 
to euro one patlont.

WAYtfitg and OhAisge Of ntauogo.
Thoro Is an nnooaslng change of snhataneo Hi our bodies | 

old sabstanua Is dissolved and romoyod, to ho replaced by 
now formation!. Aa long aa this process of change of met- 
ter Is kept up harmoniously In both dlreeUntts, Importing 
end exporting, so long the organism Is In good health i h«t 
as soon as there ars Interruptions and Irregularities tatheee 
motions of matter, then a disease bee begun to funs, tod 
sooner or later the storm miiot break forth.

We distinguish two great elaseee of tUssaaea l
A OUTS Dies a ago, where the eyeless's s i s  aaleral a ad 

Healing powers are sealniialy end vigorously « | oofh taso- 
move the dlseeee generating wUlssMa, these dftaterheee gf 
the pesos sad throw them out*

Oleoma Diiiaim , obwi the eel oral peweee have shrewdy 
baou so abused ead ehouhed, thaw aad by aheaa, era atwve. |
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that they hardly dare to stir. This second class of diseases 
trill cease to exist soon after the lost medicine-doctor has 
been u gathered to his ancestors.11

PHTSIJLTRT.
“ Novor is an error nearer its doom, than when a new troth stands 

readyito take its plaoe."
Nature heals, and not tho physician. The letter’s task it 

is, in acute diseases, to keep within benofioial bounds the 
excessive healing exertions of nature; in chronic coses, 
however, he can awaken the dormant powers and direct 
them to useful notion in tho patient’s system. Both objects, 
the moderation of the too impetuous fever, and the too 
severe inflammation, as well as the instigation to action of 
dormant forcos, the physiatry obtains, .without even an 
idea of medicine; with wet packings or wrappings, cold 
and warm baths, steam or Russian baths, oriental or hot 
air baths, vegetable or meat or mixed diet, cider or good 
beer, electric and magnetic currents, oxono, (elec trilled air,) 
etc.

EDUCATIONAL.

Sonnet.
BT HEHRT TIMROD.

Host men know love ba t as a  part of lifo:
They hide It In some corner of the brea«t,
I re n  from thomsolves, and only when they rest,— 
In  the brief pauses of that dally strife 
Wherewith the world might else be not so rife,— 
They draw it forth (aa one draws forth a toy 
To soothe some ardent, kiss-exacting boy),
And hold it np to sister, child or wife.
Ah me I why may not love and life be one I 
Why walk we thus alone, when by onr side 
Love, like a visible God, might be onr guide I '
How would the marts grow noble, and the street, 
Worn now like dungeon floors by weary feet,
Seem like a golden court-way of the snn I

“ The Children’s Progressive Lyceum,”  of Troy, 
New York.

It need hardly be said here that the believers in so-called 
“ Spiritualism” are neither insignificant In numbers, nor 
unlufluential in this city and vicinity. The organization, 
as a religions body, is as well grounded as that of most 
other denominations; their meetings as regular, their 
society as growing, and as expectant.

N a tu ra lly  sp rin g in g  from  th e  S o cie ty 's  o rg a n isa tio n  has 
come the “ Children’s Progressive Lyceum,” or, what will 
be better understood, popularly, the Spiritualists’ Sunday 
School.

We propose to devote a brief space to the latter lnstltu. 
tion, for its origin is of late date and its features are novel.

The Lyceum in Troy was organised in May last. Tho 
first one established In the world was organized at Dod- 
worth Hall, New York, in January, 1863.

The Lyceum originated in the belief that ordinarily chil
dren were indoctrinated with false theology; that in after 
years, when those children became men and women, this 
false theology dung to them, manifesting itself in the 
form of bigotry, nncharitableness, assumed3righteousness, 
and unprogressive conservatism. Furthermore, that the 
popular mode of religious teachings for the young was 
unattractive, became chilling and unnatnral; therefore 
injurious to confiding and impressible natures. I t  was 
believed the young should be taught by pleasing and nat* 
ural methods to love the beautiful and the useful, the just, 
and the wise. By the inauguration of the Lyceum it was 
proposed to cultivate and harmonize the youth’s physical, 
by teaching and obeying the conditions of life and health ; 
by vocal exercises and strengthening motions under the 
Influence of Instrumental mualcr; by singing appropriate 
songs, by marches, and by the practice of those physical 
movements known as light gymnastics. Next by the culti
vation of the Intellectual, by means of legitimate signs and 
the prime symbols of natural things, to teach attractively 
reading, writing, geography, natural history, arithmetic, 
grammar, etc. Next, to cultivate the moral by tho study 
of the mind, Its structure, laws, powers, functions, by 
Interesting mind In mind, Inducing the child's spirit to 
look Into Itself, through apt hints and suggestions; and by 
encouraging young minds to think accurately of forms, 
qualities, uses, relations and adaptations. And finally, to 
cultivate and harmonize the spiritual by addressing the 
Intuitions and mental powers, beginning with the simplest 
truths, and advancing finally towards fixed and central 
principles—the Divine Existence, the works and ways of 

•  Father Clod and Mother Nature.
Till TROY FROOfifieSIV* LYCfiUM.

With such a general understanding of tho objects of the 
Lyceum, we can more Intelligently detail what we 
saw at the Troy Lyceum yesterday afternoon. Premising, 
let ns say that no classes arc known in this modern Sunday 
School; es divisions are called (Jroups. There are twelve 
Droops, sash Group eonslstlngwof twelve persons or less. 
First Is #< Fountain Group,” composed of children of four 
years -Its members have a red badge j second Is ” hireem 
Group,” five years, peart hedge; third, 11 River Group,”

six years, orange badge; “ Lake Group,” seven years, lilac 
badge; “ Sea Group,” eight years, yollow badge; “ Ocean 
Group,” nine years, purple badge; “ Shore Group,” ton 
yoars, green badge; “ Beacon Group,” eleven years, bluo 
badge; “ Banner Group,” twelve yoars, crimson badge; 
“ Star Group,” thirteen yoars, azure badge; “ Excelsior 
Group,” fourteen years, violet badge; “ Liberty Group,” 
fiftoou years, white badge.

Tho Groups, it will bo seen, range from tho Fountain to 
tho Ocean; from Shore to Beacon, and on to Liberty. 
Group one represents tho fouutain, six tho ocoan, twelve 
liberty. The banner of Group one Is red, its natural lau- 
guage opening love; the banner of twelve Is white, repre
senting harmony. The organisation is on the ascending, 
progressive scale.

Each Group has a leader, chosen by the vote of the pupils. 
Even the four year old children In Group quo have thus cast 
upon thorn tho responsibility of choosing who shall reign 
over them. And the voto of the majority Is conclusive.

The Groups aro properly separated, and at the head of 
each Is an elevated shield, bearing the color of tho Group, 
red, purple, orange, green, blue, crimson, etc.

At tho head of each Group sits tho teacher, and fronting 
the Groups and teachers, It will be observed, are the Con
ductor and tho Guardian of the Groups.

The Conductor is a young man whose fine physique shows 
he has not himself neglected gymnastics, and whoso bear
ing bespeaks Intelligence and a fitness to command. The 
Guardian is a matronly lady, who reads impressively, cor
rectly and intelligently.

The exercises yesterday commenced by the children sing
ing a song from the Progressive Manual, entitled “ Oh, 
Water, pure Water,” accompanied by the parlor organ, and 
commencing—

“ Oh water, pure water, how brightly it flows,
An emblem of virtue, wherever it goes:
The oot and the hamlet, they, too, are supplied,
By the bright, sparkllqg water that runs by the side."

Next followed, under the direction of the Conductor, an 
exercise in Light Gymnastics, (accompanied by the parlor 
organ,) which we have not spaco to describe, but which any 
stadent of Dr. Dio Lewis, or any visitor at Prof. White’s 
| school or exhibitions, will readilv understand. Scholars 
and pupils all placed themselves in erect positions, and then 
followed the Condnotor, in bringing his hands together, 
' 1 clap,” extending the arms, throwing forward the body, 
back again to sreot position, right foot forward, “ stamp,” 
bead erect, to the right, to the left, etc. Suffice to say th a t  
all was done In excellent style, and obedient to music mea
sure. What was noticeable was the enjoyment, tho real 
xest, with which the pupils entered into tho exercise.

The children seated, next came what Is called In Lyceum 
parlance, tho Sliver Chain Recitation, which really is only 
the old church style of reading hymns. Tho object of 
“ Sliver Chain,” is to fix the thoughts of theolilldren on the 
whole subject matter of what is read. Yesterday, tho 
Silver Chain Recitation was rendered by the Guardian read
ing the first, and the whole school repeating tho succeeding 
line, thus:

Guardian—Onr alms aro all too high { wo try
Children—To gain tho summit at a bound;
Guardian—When wo should roach It stop by stop.
Children—And climb tho ladder round by round.
Guardian—Ho who would olimb the height sublime,
Children—Or breathe tho purer air of life,
Guardian- Must not expect to rise In ease,
Children—But brace himself for toll and strife.

This was a pleasant feature of the exorcises.
There are three mental exorcises which tho children go 

through on each Sunday*afternoon. At each Lyceum, the 
Conductor gives a subject for the children to think of during 
the week, and report upon at tho next meeting. Those 
usually are such propositions as “ What Is Good ?” “ What 
Is Evil f” “ What Is tho End of a True Life f” “ What Is tho 
End of a False Life f  “ Who Is my Neighbor f” At each 
mooting, the pupils aro called upon to give, In tliolr own 
way, an anawor to tho question propounded. Second—Each 
.Group recites whstovor lesson may have boon given tho 
pupils at a previous mooting; though the leaders are pro
hibited from indoctrinating any form of belief, any tonot of 
faith, concerning which tho world is divided In opinion. 
The idea Is to help the ohlld to think, hut not to direct it 
to Conclusions, guide-board fashion. Tho reoltatlons of 
Gronps are made privately to tho Group losdora. The next 
exorcise Is, the public recitation, by any child that chooses, 
of lines the boy or girl has committed to memory dining 
the week. This public recitation oomnienooa with tho 
youngest, or Fountain Group, and goes to the oldest, the 
Liberty Group, And It wae Interesting yoetorday to notloe 
how tho Intellectual character of the selection Improved on 
the ascending sonic. We have only ipaco to give a single 
recitation from each Group i

From Fountain Group i
" Mow I lay (Iowa to sltsp.

Holy angels guard my bed/*
From lit ream Group i

* Holy angels hevsf o'er ms 
And guard my fbotstspi wh*S they stray."

From Lake Group:
" A UttloTulo, a littlo Sway,
A sunbsom In a winter's duy,
Is most that mortals orave .■
Between the cradio and the grave."

From River Group:
11A little word In kindness spoken,

A motion or a tear,
Has often heal'd a heart Mat's broken,

Or made a friend sincere."
From Ocean Group:

" Oh never let me lightly fling 
A barbed word to wound another,

Oh never let me haste to bring 
A cup of sorrow to a brother."

From Soa Group i j
“ There aro many things to learn in this great world below;

Whore'er your eyes may turn, but read and you wUl know."
From Beacon Group:

"Bo good, do good, wo are nover too young 
To be useful In many a way,

Let us think when crowds of poor children we meet 
All thronging the pathway of gloom,

That In every dark alley, In every dark street,
There is a passage that leads to the tomb."

From Shore Group:
"  Onward I onward, band victorious,

Rear the Lyceum banner high,
Thus far has our cause been glorious,

Now our day of triumph's nigh.
Vice and error flee before you, *

As the darkneee files the sun—
Onward I victory hovers o'er you,

8oon tho battle will bo won."
From Banner Group:

"  Lot overy moment os it  flies,
Record tho good os well os wise;
Who woll Improves life's shortest ways,
We’ll ne'er regret his parting days."

From Excelsior Group: *
"  Three angel spirits walk the earth,

Our guides where'er we go,
And where their gentlo footsteps lead 

There Is no human woe;
They smile upon tho cradle child—

They bless the hoart of youth—
And age is mellowed by the touch 

Of Friendship, Love and Truth.

From Liberty Group:
" The voice of freedom wakes the nation 
High and low in everv station.
From the valleys to the mountains,
From the ocean to its fountains.

Hurrah I wo leave the night of error,
Superstition and Its terror,
Hurrah I hurrah I the day Is breaking,
And the sleeping world Is waklngl"

The recitation and othor mental exorcises being over, 
oaoh group, under tho direction of their leader, and the 
whole undor tho direction of the Conduotor, occupy a half 
hour or more In marches and countermarches, in true mili
tary style—each child and leader boaring lu his or her hand 
“ the stars and stripes "—the march being performed to the 
music of tho parlor organ and violin. Tho finale of the 
march is the formation of an arch by the loaders poising 
their flogs properly, and the children marching under, and 
surrendering their flags one by one.

The school, or Lyceum, has one Conduotor, Mr. Monroe 
J. Keith | a guardian of Groups, Mrs. Louisa A. Keith ; a 
Musical Director, twelve toaohera or leaders of Groups, and 
about eighty scholar*. The school Is held overy Sunday 
afternoon at 8 o’clook, at Harmony Hall,

To-morrow (Christmas) evening, tho Lyceum gives a 
Christmas Festival at Rund'a large Hal), corner of Congress 
and Third stroota* Wo think all who go will be Interested 
sod ploased. They will gain some knowledge of the way 
our Spiritual frlonda aro teaching by attraotlvs, lively meth 
ode, Ihlth and goodness,—Inollnlng tho twig, by tho silken 
eordaof kinduoaa and oheerfulnoas, to evoutua), comely and 
righteous shape, Tho least that can bo said of the Lyceum 
la that It la a ploealng novelty. The aim Is to make ovary 
Impression tell for good and against evil, It Is believed, 
end there Is abundant evidence of the foot Itself, that the 
ohlldron look forward to the woekly gathering as § coming 
pleasure, not as a task, Faith, love, hope, charity aid 
goodness—but no set oatheehlsm creed—are Impressed oa 
tho ten d er brain | a pure, gentlo, loving, harmonious pre
sent, Is hold up to It as las ding on, from “ Fouutain ” to i 
" Stream,” from “ River ” to “ Ooean,” from |  Shore11 to 
“ Boaeou,"from “ Ileaoon” to “ Liberty,” and ft biassed 
hereafter. Our Spiritual friends believe 

" A pabbltla lbs tireaailal ssaal, 
lias shoeml IM mums of near a river)

A daw drop, ob Iks baby plank 
lias warped too fllaei oak fin vac/*

— Troy Timss, XW. 84,18(H),

Tnr ftui.fi.—If w* would have powerful minds, wt must 
Chink i If w* would have fhlthfol hearts, we must love j If 
we would have muscles, we must labor) and theee three— 
thought, love, and Isbor-taolud# all that Is flUishlt a  
llfb.
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THE DERIVA TION OF THE SPIRITUAL IDEA.
ITS RELATION TO PRE-EXISTING IDEAS; AND ITS PERPE

TUITY AS AN ELEMENT OF PROGRESS.
In a previous article wo defined the Spiritual Idoa—the 

fundamental one of tho presont age, as the affirmation of a 
Natural Spiritualism, or a Spiritual Naturalism. And as 
everything pertaining to a now Era In human progross is of 
Interest and value, wo propose, In this article, to presont al 
brief historical and philosophical resume of Its derivation, 
etc. Our view will be indicated with sufficient clearness 
by a cursory survoy of the evolution of human thought, 
from the commencement of tho Protestant Reformation to 
tho presont time. When Lnther began his career as a 
Monk, the entire Catholic world lay fast asleep in the 
embracing arms of the Papacy.' A brooding nightmare 
held reason In a paralytic 6pell. Holy Mother Church, 
speaking through “ Our Lord God the Pope,” decided all 
questions of faith and practice without appeal. Or if] 
reason presumed to objeot, the luckless objector went down 
to doath In fiery flames or some other form of fearful tor- 
•turo. "  Order reigned In Warsaw.1* The Papacy stamped 
out the queries of reason as men stamp out the life of a 
venomous serpent. Leo the X, intent upon aggrandizing 
bis Pontificate by the completion of St. Peter*s, had no 
-suspicion that reason would ‘dare raise a voice of protest 
against any measures he might adopt to secure the needed 
means. One of theso measures was the sale of indulgences. 
The Infamous Tetzol was sent on this mission into Saxony, 
where licenses for the commission of any crlmo wore hawked 
about tho streets with as much display and pertinacity as a 
street peddler does his goods. Every crime had its price, 
and the tariff of vice was shamefully displayed. In the 
meantime the Iron Monk had found a Bible suspended by a 
chain in his Convent. He had read its forbidden pages, and 
a new and strange light was dawning upon his spirit. Tho 
radical dStnocracy of Jesus of Nazareth was molding and 
modifying his nature. Tho unsleeping angel world was 
also at work upon the Coming Man. In a vision, or trance, 
he saw himself writing with a pen mode of an Eagle’s 
quill upon tho walls of tho University of Wlttomberg, 
while the feather end touched and shook the Vatican at 
Rome. This most wonderfully symbolized the mission of 
Protestantism; to shake, but not destroy Romanism. 
Lnther, however, did not then dream of rebellion or seces
sion from Catholicism, and hut for the scandalous conduct 
of Tetzel might have lived and died in Its pale. This, 
however, roused his moral nature, And he rung out his 
protest in the name of religion and In behalf of the parity 
of the Church. I t  was only when be perceived the Chnrch 
justifying the wrong and condemning the right, that he 
unwillingly found himself obliged to recant or fight. He 
boldly chose the latter, and to tho authority of the Papacy 
opposed tho authority of the'Bible Interpreted by tho 
individual reason. This was an enormous stride In progress, 
the fell import of which Lnther himself did not compre
hend, and would not have allowed It If he hod. I t  was the 
complete emancipation of the human reason, with tho 
exception of & single fetter. I t  was the prolific germ from 
which has sprung all tho numerous sects, reforms and Infidel
ities of the past three hundred years. For nearly a century 
reason buqjlcjL fttfilf In constructing confessions and creods 
and the dbcitfflw of theological dogmas. But a small num
ber of men were O/ompled In other pursuits, The founda
tions of Modern Philosophy and Science were being ljifd • 
The researches of Dee Cartes on the one bend, end of

Locke on the other, paved tho way for thoso sublime spec
ulations which enable tho Eclectics of to-day to announce 
tho grand principles of a Universal Philosophy, embracing 
at once the profound subjective Idealism of Dos Cartes and 
tho objective realism of John Locke. Tho Organon of 
Bacon was tho golden koy which unlocked the priceless 
treasures of our growing sciences. With such a tremen
dous stimulus to thought it Is no wonder that, in some two 
hundred years, another class of Protestants stepped upon the 
stage and challenged the authority which Luther revered. 
Roason could but seek to cast off her last manacle; and the 
man of reason was compelled to ask why he must submit 
to tho authority of that which dorived all Its validity from 
tho prior decisions of the reason. 1 That question once 
asked, tho chain of bondage was broken forever. Thus was 
Infidelity horn—a legitimate child of Protestantism. Then 
began the titanic war of the last century. Protestantism 
attempted to commit Infanticide—to strangle her own 
offspring. But, like Minerva, the son sprang fell armed 
from tho teeming brain of tho parent, and was at once 
ready for the fight. Warburton, Watson, and others, were 
leaders for the church, while Voltaire, Paine, and Hume, 
with their compeers, led the hosts of Rationalism.

The vlotory, so far as logic and argument wore concerned, 
was with tho Rationalist, but, so far as the field, and Im
mediate results were Involved, It was socured by the church. 
The infidel kuew that his arguments were unanswered and 
unanswerable, hut men were not convinced; the church 
secured the fruits of victory. He could not comprehend 
the cause, and became morose and sour In his disappoint
ment. The lucky priests chuckled In glee, over their suc
cess In wringing substantial triumph from terrible defeat. 
The roason was here. The Rationalist In assailing' the 
supernaturalism of the Bible, struck at the spiritual in
stincts of humanity ; and his blows recoiled os though dealt 
upon the  "thick bosses of Jehovah’s Buckler.” He had 
met an Iron rampart, Invincible, because in accord with the 
positive, spontaneous reason of the human soul. The 
multitudes followed' the fleecing prieBt, because, with wily 
skill, he had thrown the repugnant garb of supernaturalism 
over that divine Ideal, which Incarnates tho sweetest hopes, 
the dearest loves, the doathless aspirations of man’s inner 
life. Memory, glowing with the Imaged forms of the loved 
and Idolized of other days, whispered “ are they not all 
ministering spirits,” and all tho air grew vocal with immor
tal voices, disproving the mad position of the Infidel. When 
the remorseless logic of tho Rationalist crashed through the 
petty sophistries of the priest, man fled, as from an artlc 
frost, to sun himself in the genial hope of a land of eternal 
life and sunny Joy. The spiritualism of Methodism hastened 
and completed the discomfiture of Rationalism In the first 
war.

But it still lived and worked, though its tactics were 
changed. I t  sought to undermine and weaken the defences 
It could not surmount. I t  joined the chnrch—wrote books 

Jagalnst superstition—got up Unitarian and Unlversallst 
churches, encouraged common'schools and Lyceums, de
fended reforms and reformers, and-especially cultivated all 
that pertains to the material side of life. The success was 
so great that unnumbered thousands had come to have no 
faith in the hereafter. The mass of the people staid at 
home or visited, and left tho church comparatively empty. 
Some sixteen years since, the Home Missionary Journal es
timated that not more than one-fifth of tho population of 
the United States attended regularly upon tho services of 
tho churches. At this important juncture came the mys
terious rapplngs In the Fox family near Rochester, N. Y. 
They were very little sounds, hut they awoke tens of thou
sands of repeating echoes tho wide wprld o’er, and spring
ing to their feet, Rationalism and tho church in a breath, 
demanded, 4* what is that ? The answer came like a refrain 
of an angel’s song—Spiritualism. Rationalism shrugged its 
shoulders in contempt, and, with a sneering smile, declared 
it a new form of the old superstition. Just then a giant 
form of . stalwarth strength towered before the Rationalist, 
and he read upon the expanded brow—Reason. The church 
caught up this word and hissed—Infidelity. Directly it 
read beneath the inscription—Immortality. Reason, Im
mortality are equal fib Spiritualism. Thus we Interpret. 
The Rationalist has become Irrational and unscientific, for 
ho has ignored tho spiritual instincts of man, and hasrefesed 
to recognlzo or explain the facts furnished by this depart
ment of human activity. He has blindly and stolidly pro
nounced thorn impositions.

The priestly devotee, on tho othor hand, has dressed np 
these revelatory angels In the fantastic clothing of miracu
lous supernaturalism; and has thus ruled and floeced the 
multitude. Progress wrests reason from the pervorslons of 
Rationalists, takes Into the category of universal philosophy 
a# the facts of humanity, and (tears off tho "  raw-head and 
bloody-bones ” dress of supernaturalism, forced upon the 
spiritual Instincts by the churchman; and tho result Is, 
Reason and Spirituality are married—have, In the developed 
consciousness of the thinker, become one. Ho has boeomo 
a rational 8plritnallit. “ The conflict of ages ” ends In 
him. A divine chemistry has fesed In an eternal unity the 
hitherto warring opposites. Spiritualism Is, to the Infidel, 
foolishness, to the churchman a stumbling blook. It

emasculates both their systems of their central vitality, and 
leaves them nothing but the tasteless husks. This confllet 
which lias ranged tho masses In such bitter strife, has raged 
in the bosom of every man who has dared to think. The 
religionist has doubted and feared through reason ; and the 
Infidel, old and gray headed, has wished that he kttbw if 
there was a future. Humanity, In these two opposing par
allels, has been evolving the dual elements, which consti
tute, in their conjunction, "the unity of the spirit in the 
bonds of peace.” Thus, we eve* see the concrete Idealism 
of Infant manhood, giving way to the abstractive or Indi
vidualizing process of imperfect reason, and the separated 
ideas embraced by different men and sects, are defended and 
assailed for centuries, when some new fact shows that both 
are but tho separated halves of a perfect unity. So it has 
been with the reason and spirituality of man, as wo have 
shown.

Tho full Import of the Spiritual Idea as an element of 
progress, It is at present very difficult to appreciate, for it 
Is the first time In human history, that a new idea, forming 
the nucleus of a new religion, new government, new social 
systems, etc., was formed by tho coalescence of two oppos
ing ones. The present, therefore, constitutes a unique ora. 
It Is a climax of climaxes, hut wo are warranted in the 
affirmation that it constitutes the type of all future culmi
nations In progress. Revealing, as it does, a new law, we 
are sure that all feture upward steps must be in harmony 
therewith, until the perfect unification of all opposites shall 
be reached.

Already wo see this effect in several directions. One illus
tration may be found in the position which certain much- 
debated notions stand In the consciousness of the intelli
gent Spiritualists. Among them you can scarcely find either 
a fatalist, or a freewlller, in the old-time sense. Why not ? 
Because these opposites are fesed In a higher unity. This 
process must go on in all departments of tbohght. Having 
seen that the first processes of man’s intellect were frag
mentizing, discreting; and that that process subserves the 
purpose of a preparation, or fitting for a consolous, or com
prehended unity, we shall apply tho principle to all depart
ments of culture. Instead of furiously seeking to crush 
the ideas and systems of others, we shall look after the 
angel of truth and good concealed beneath the unpromising 
outward exterior. In all tho great thoughts and systems 
of men, we shall find an exponent fof some function of our 
common nature, which needs complimenting by fusion with 
its seeming opposite.

The Spiritual Idea, then, by virtue of being itself peace 
Incarnate, will become the great peacemaker of the earth. 
The harmonization of nature and Spirituality elevates 
science to a plane from which It has hitherto been most 
jealously excluded. All the phenomena of revealatlou from 
the Invisible, being found Id accord with natural law, a vast 
field of rich and wondrous facts Is opened to the explora
tions of the Spiritual Scientist.

Unsuspected forces, operating In new and varied forms, 
stand now disclosed, awaiting the skill of the master who 
shall Inaugurate a new—a psychical science. The Spiritual 
Idea has paved the way for a New. Organon. Yen, when 
felly comprehended, it constitutes one of itself. Twenty 
years ago, the scientists and philosophers declared, we 
must have a new "Instau rat Ion,” analogous to the Baconian 
Era ; and many "  mused In their hearts,” if the "Positiv
ism” of Auguste Oompte was not the grand desideratum. 
But Positivism was simply tho culmination of the Sensa
tional Philosophy, and the materialistic science of to-day. 
Wm. Miller and tho Adventists, the apt representatives of 
materialism in the church, declared the "  Installation ” to 
be the wreck of earth and man, and the ■ establishment of 
God’s kingdom on the smouldering ashes of the burnt up 
world.

But theso perturbations of human thought wero the tndox 
fingers of prophecy, heralding the coming morn. Man’s 
great unrest thus Indicated, eaused by tho terrible Ma
terialistic reaction against tho horrible phantom of Super- 
naturalism, must pass away under the Influence of Spir
itual solence.

The distracted condition of human idea upon the tran
scendent subject of religion, sufficiently demonstrates the 
necessity of something new, and also points to the perpetu
ity and poWer of the Spiritual Idea as an elomont of 
prograss. It Is unnecessary to felly elucidate tho bearing 
which the New Sclbnco must have upon all the problems of 
individual and soolal life; for every person, at a glance, 
percelvos that an Idea iVhlch reveals tho hidden springs 
and modes of human action; of Individual and social ovo- 
lutlon, will be the most potential Influence 1n shaping tho 
progress of the feture. This Is the eharaotor, and this the 
position of Spiritualism. And the appeal oomes with more 
than trumpet voice to us not to betray tho saored trust 
whloh tolling ages havo committed to our oaro. The open
ing Heavens have set us In tho van of progress. Tho broad- 
browed angols have placod In our hands tho golden censer, 
full of healing lnceuse, to boar among tho plaguo-atrlcken 
victims of error.

Lot us not fell In tho work, nor ever trail Iho White Ban- 
nor of truth, on whose pure fblde Is lusoribod the motto of 
humanity's hope, Natural S/iiritualim. L.
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OBEBRINO WORDS FRO M  BRO. B . 0. CBILD8.
Our dear brother, wo know, will excuse us for this public 

use of a letter Intended for our private eye. Wq make It a 
rule to snatch from oblivion evory moral lesson coming In 
the channel of epistolary correspondence. His contains 
thoughts, associated with a happy Illustration of his will
ingness to endure reproach for the sake of truth, which we 
feel we have no right to hide from our readers.

Brother Childs Is the President of the Religio-Philo- 
sopiiical P u b l i s h i n g  A s s o c ia t io n , and Is now a member 
of the Illinois Legislature, a t Springfield. Unlike many 
Legislators who select the highest scats In the fashionable 
synagogues, he with a few others following the example 
of the early Christians, retires to an "  upper room ” for 
Pentecostal feasting under the Inspiration of u flaming 
tongues." In a letter of the 11th Instant, he says :

"T he Secretary of State, an aged friend lately from 
Georgia, Mr. Sllwood, of Sycamore, and myself, went to 
an upper room last Sabbath morning, where we found Prof. 
Worthen, our State Geologist, presiding, and a few who 
are not ashamed to acknowledge the Father as manifested 
in his children, there gathered in the name of a desire to 
know the truth for the sake of freedom, knowledge and 
goodness.

"  Bro. Worthen presented his inaugural address, after 
which we had a thrilling Ufe-strenghtening conference.

"  All the friends here are gratified with the change in the 
name and tone of our paper. I  have not yet time to write 
any item for the Republic, but abundance of subjects are 
a t hand, for here, most fully i s 1 life illustrated.* 1 think of 
you and pray for you in every thought daily.

"  Do let me hear from you often. We must labor zeal
ously. Wait patiently, and we shall succeed surely, for the 
angels are with us, God Is for us, and who can be against us 
and prevail P’

Bro. Childs is ready to meet the question square in the 
face, and is not ashamed to own the truth before the lowly 
or lordly. Each week we send a large package of the 
S p ir it u a l  R e p u b l ic  to Springfield, which he distributes 
among the members of the Legislature, the Governor and 
other executive officers being included in the generous list of 
grateful recipients. Such a resolute spirit we hope to imitate, 
believing with him that we must “ meet the mildness of love 
with the boldness of truth.11 He maintains that Chris
tianity, as a principle, "  should no more be charged with 
the wickedness done in its name, than liberty, as a principle, 
should be blamed for slavery."

Speaking of the squabble for office between the Congres
sional aspirants, who act as if they created the truth of the 
"Civil Rights BUI," he exclaims—"A s though a less than 
God ever created a tru th ; and with man as a discover, a s 1 
though the joy of luvoing the truth, or even a piece of the 
grand unit, did not outweigh the bountifulness of mak
ing It I”

We are anticipating a variety of rich articles from our 
brother at Springfield, concerning "  the kingdoms of this 
world”—whose bribed subjects "crawl round the apple, but 
never taste its juices "—and that Sp i r i t u a l  R e p u b l ic  of 
which he Is a representative in the "  assembly of angels."

T H E  L Y C E U M  A N D  L E C T U R E S.
For several months the officers and leaders of the Chil

dren’s Progressive Lyceum of Chicago have felt the great 
necessity of a change in the plan of conducting the Lyceum 
and lectures. Of all days in the week, under the existing 
arrangement, there was no one that brought more weari
ness to mind and body than Sunday. Two lectures, with 
the Lyceum between, gave no quiet rest from 10 A. M., to 
10 P. M., if one heard all of the lectures and attended all 
of the sessions of the Lyceum. So there must be actual 
overwork on every Sunday, or an irregularity in attendance 
on the several meetings. I t  is our opinion that both Lyceum 
and lectures have been less profitably attended than they 
otherwise might have been.

At the National Convention Mr. M. B. Dyott, of Phila- j 
delphia, in an address, set forth his views upon this sub-1 
ject, recommending a morning session of the Lyceum and 
an evening lecture; the Lyceum session to be followed by 
a few remarks*from some speaker present, or perhaps, by a 
conference. Since that time the Chicago Society of Spirit
ualists and the Lyceum have been considering the qoestion, I 
not doubting, we think, the entire practicability and excel-1 
leoce of Mr. Dyott’s recommendation, but yet not quite 
ready to make the change. Of late, circumstances have 
favored such a step, and last Sunday it was announced that 
the regular morning lecture would be discontinued; that 
the Lyceum would hereafter meet a t  10:30 A. M., and be 
followed by a conference; and that there would, until for- 
ther notice, be but one regular lecture each Sunday.

Under these circumstances, we wish to call especial at- j  
tention to the Lyceum. As in organization i t  embraces the 
Idea of essential spirituality in human nature, and provides 
for its education, or edueemenl ;  to the end that those who 
participate in its exercises may be lifted up to higher and 
truer relations in life. The means employed are gymnastics 
and marching, for physical culture, preparing the body for

harmonious activities; music, vocal and Instrumental, 
attuning the mind and emotions to rhythmic, cheerful ac
tion ; and mental exercises coupled with moral lessons and 
spiritual refinement. However imperfectly the Lyceum 
purpose and plan may be realized, a t present, they are as 
herein stated, and a complete attainment of them, we be
lieve, Is by care and industry practicable.

I t  is a great thought that the child-form contains the 
germs of all future greatness for the man or woman, yet it 
must be true. I t  is a grand undertaking, to devise and 
wisely apply means to induce and aid the unfolding of these 
germs; yet It Is within the range of human contemplation 
and power. In all snch things we begin timidly and feebly, 
as the child experiments in locomotion, but gradually gain 
In strength and completeness.

Hereafter, we are assured, it is proposed to give more at
tention to the Lyceum in Chicago. I t  will be entered into 
with morning freshness, and we doubt not will be much 
improved in use and general interest.

All persons Interested in education and spiritual progress 
are cordially invited to visit the Lyceum, and if agreeable 
take part in its exercises. I t  will be remembered that edu
cation is a life-long process, and however received, is the 
only real means of attaining lasting happiness and peace of 
mind. A true fraternal spirit, uniting all present in holy pur
pose, a free commingling of men, women and children in 
the interests of progress, will have a sore tendency to good
ness and greatness. Let us all try together.

T H E O D O R E  T IL T O N  I N  CHICAGO .

On Monday evening, January 14th, Mr. Tilton lectured 
a t Crosby’s Opera House to a large audience. I t  was a 
snowy evening, for which reason, no doubt, many were kept 
from the lecture, thereby losing one of the richest treats of 
the season. The subject of Mr. Tilton’s remarks was, 
“ The Corner Stone of Reconstruction.” • Those who know 
him, and* sre acquainted with his easy manner, clear per
ception add expression, well know how thoroughly and 
pleasantly he presented the claims of justice in behalf of 
the oppressed and poor; and how clearly he pointed out 
the way of future safety and prosperity for the Republic. 
I t  seemed to us, as we listened to his earnest words, that 
there was but one way by which reconstruction could be ac
complished, and that, the way of "equal and exact justice."

CASTE IN  CHICAGO.
One of the most impressive scenes, and one of the most 

effective triumphs of manhood over meanness that we have 
ever witnessed, occurred during Mr. Tilton’s lecture. Seve
ral of the colored citizens of Chicago, men and women of 
integrity, mental culture and refinement, who are known 
as prominent in some of the benevolent enterprises of the 
country, were, on application to the ticket office, refused 
the liberty of purchasing reserved seats, and indeed of oc
cupying seats on the main floor of the Opera House at all. 
Mr. Tilton was informed of the fact, when he forthwith in
stituted a  personal investigation into the matter, and se
cured complimentary tickets and reserved orchestra chairs 
for those proscribed, thus furnishing them with the best 
seats in the house.

In the course of his lecture, Mr. Tilton drew a picture of 
the caste of color, in which we saw the rebel pirate Semmes 
adorned with the title of “ Professor of Moral Philosophy," 
and Robert Small—the gallant and loyal negro, who cap-1 
tured and delivered the rebel steamer Planter to the United | 
States Navy, and afterwards served the Government I 
against its enemies—a disfranchised and proscribed man. 
The one toasted and courted in his infamy; the other | 
spurned in his integrity, loyalty and honor, with color the 
cause of the unjust distinction. While the audience were 
thus charmed and touched, Mr. Tilton took from the stand 
and read the letter addressed to him by our colored clti- 

| zens, appealing to him to know if they were to be thus 
proscribed and defrauded of the privilege of hearing his 
lecture. The effect was intense, and indelibly fixed by the 
scathing words of criticism and the appeal which followed, 

j We know that every true man and woman present did,
| rom his or her heart, thank Mr. Tilton for the brave and 
truly noble course he pursued, and they rejoiced in this tri
umph of right over wrong.

We have on several occasions witnessed exhibitions of 
| prejudice against colored people in our city street cars, but 
they have always been confined to  low-bred and ignorant 
persons, of whom nothing better could be confidently ex
pected, and when they assumed an unmistakable form have 
met with immediate rebuke. We hoped, however, that per
sons pretending to represent the better class of society bad 
too much self-respect to stoop to snch acts, or too much com
mon sense to try  to trample upon human rights under such 
circumstances. Did the parties who attempted this out
rage expect to pass unnoticed ? Did they expect that Mr. 
Tilton would wink at, and become party to their contempt
ible prejudice? Did they expect that our community 
would have no word to say in the matter ? Let it be under
stood once for all, that no true man or woman will occupy 
a hall, as lecturer, where caste is maintained. And let it 
also be understood that the earnest men and women of 
society wCU not submit to such insults to a common humanity. I

A few lessons like the one administered on Monday even* 
log will help the feeble minded supporters of a  would be 
aristocracy, who can present no point of merit other than 
the color of the skin.

There is yet a sequel to this matter, Involving common 
honesty. One or more of the parties holding compliment
ary tickets could not obtain admittance to the lecture 
room, and others who held tickets for which they had paid 
the full price, were refused admission. Will the Young 
Mens’ Christian Association refund the money to the per
sons to whom it rightly belongs? We shall see. And 

I farther, we shall see whether this same imposition will be 
attempted again at the, time of Mr. Phillips’ lecture in 
February.

Chicago has no class of citizens more indnstrions and 
orderly than the colored people, and many among them are 
superior persons. Madam DeMortle, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Jones, and others, have few superiors In point of intelligence 
and real culture, nevertheless they were refused the privi
lege of sitting with other men and women to hear Mr. 
Tilton. The refusal, however, was vetoed, thanks to Mr. 
Tilton.

We trust that an occurrence so full of mischief will not 
transpire in Chicago again, but if it should, let it be met 
with unyielding resistance. This question of caste without 
merit may as well be settled first as last, and we assure the 
colored citizens of Chicago that they have a host of friends, 
who will stand by them and cheerfully assist in vindicating 
their rights, not only before the law, but to the common 
cowtesies and civilities of good society.

C A P IT A L  P U N IS H M E N T .
Hon. M. H. Bovee, of Wisconsin, the Senator lighq led 

the movement which resulted in the repeal of the Death 
Penalty in that State, in 1853, and who was also successful 
in a similar movement in New York, in 1860, has arrived in 
oar city* and is already organizing a plan of fiction which, 
it is hoped, will secure the abolishment of the gallows at 
the present session of the Illinois Legislature.

We trust that every lover of humanity and progress will 
do all things needful to promote this good work. If 
accomplished, it will indeed be a result of which all may 
feel proud. Whatever labor is done to secure this desirable 
end, must be done immediately. Wherever a petition can 
be filled, asking the Legislature to abolish this barbarous 
law, the same should be done without delay, and the peti
tion forwarded to the member or Senator representing that 
locality.

Much of Mr. Bovee’s time will, necessarily, be occupied 
in superintending the plan of the campaign, nevertheless 
he will accept invitations to lecture in those cities and vil
lages not too remote from Chicago or Springfield, and 
which are accessible by railroads. Reformers, progression
ists, and all who love spiritual and moral advancement, 
come np to this work nobly, and let ns ascertain where and 
how wc stand on this great question.

Mr. Bovee’s address is drawer 6144, Chicago.

u A  W O M A N 'S  S E C R E T 1 ”

Next week’s "paper will contain the chapters entitled, 
"  An Old Man’s Dream," which shows a gleam of the tender 
side of the doctor’s nature, and how Rebecca was affected 
thereby; "  The Making of Men," which jnstifies the symbol
ism of the Mosaic Record, attributing the development of 
original sin to woman, but placing also in her hands the 
cure for it. I t  also explains how it happens, that while 
men have always found women incomprehensible and para
doxical, women, as a general thing, know men better than 
men know themselves ; and “ The Silent Shrew," which ex
plains in foil detail a  capital plan for managing husbands, 
which, though it has been extensively tried and never known 
to fail, has the almost equal merit of not having been much 
talked about.

S P IR IT U A L  M E E T IN G S  
On Sunday, January 20th, the Children’s Progressive Ly

ceum will hold its session in Crosby’s Music Hall, com
mencing at 10:30 A. M., continuing about two hours. After 
the Lyceum adjourns, there will be a Conference. In the 
evening, a t  7:30, Mrs. H. F. M. Brown will deliver an ad
dress.

All are cordially invited to witness the Lycenm exercises, 
and also attend the evening meeting.

P E R S O N A L .
Mrs. Alcinda Wilhelm lectures in Detroit this month, and 

will remain In Eastern Michigan during February sod 
March. Address, care of H. N. F. Lewis, Detroit.

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis is at present residing in New York.
J. 8. Loveland Is to lecture in Havana, Illinois, during 

February.
J . M. Peebles is lecturing in Washington, D. C. this 

month.
Dr. Leo MUler called upon ns a few days since on hit way 

to Wisconsin. His ad draw is Box 2326, Chicago, B B l
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N O TIC ES AND REVIEWS.
Tmu Ol it i WnnA.Tii.~Tho first number of this new 

mogtuilne, published monthly, In the Interests of Odd Pel* 
lowahlp, by W. J. Chaplin, ollloo 54 Roynolds' Block, Dear
born street, Chicago, at $2 a year, Is before us.

Wo greet our neighbor oheorfolly. Tho oopy of tho 
Wreath before us Is neat and sturdy In appearance. And, 
besides Its valuablo references to Odd Fellowship, contains 
much good, earnest thought undor tho headings, “ Suprem
acy of Principle,” ♦‘Honesty,” “ Atheism,” etc. Wo wish 
tho Olive Wreath perpetual freshness.

The National Workman Is an ably edltod weekly Journal, 
published at 40 Broad street, N. Y., at $8 a year in advhnco. 
It Is devoted exclusively to tho Interests of workingmen, 
and should liavo a large circulation.

Tho New York Independent commences tho new year with
75,000 subscribers. Its circulation has been well won. It 
has boldly advocated tho most radical measures In govern
mental progress, and gives room In Its columns weekly for 
our best wrltors, as William Lloyd Garrison, Lydia Marla 
Childs, etc. It Is an uncompromising advocate of human 
rights, and wo are heartily glad to greet it In Its successful 
efforts against wrong.

D bm orhbt ' s Yo u n g  A m e r ic a .—A now, artistic and 
splendidly Illustrated monthly magazine for boys and girls; 
furnishing a museum of art, science and literature, to 
include stories, poems, history, biography, geography, 
astronomy, philosophy, chemistry, music, gamos, puzzles, 
etc., brought down to the capacities of very Young Amer
ica without frivolity or exaggeration. Its contents, from 
the pens of tho best authors, will bo found to sparkle with 
interest. Its illustrations to charm with beauty, and the 
whole* to inspire with virtue and intelligence, and prove 
a well-spring of pleasure to every household.

Single copies, 15 cents; yearly, $1.50. Each additional 
copy, $1, or five copies for $5.

Young America and DemoresVs Monthly^ together, $4. 
Address, W. Jennings Demurest, 478 Broadway.

P R O G R E SS OF E V E N T S.
An official dispatch has been received commuting the 

sentence of tho Fenians, Lynch and McMahon, to twenty 
years “ penal servitude or imprisonment,” as tho law of 
Canada may warrant. .

A dispatch from London Informs us that the Globs, In an 
editorial, says tho Eastern question b o s become bo pressing 
that it demands the immediate attention of the European 
powers. The Globe thinks a general conference of tho leading 
powers will bo proposed on the subject.

Senator Trumbull has been elected by the Illinois Logls* 
lature to another term in tho U. S. Senate.

Ishmoel Pasha, of Egypt, has proclaimed a Constitution 
for the people, and the “ Congress ” Is now in session. This 
is an Important event among the benighted nations of tho 
East, and shows plainly the direction In whloh things are 
tending.

Until within a recent period tho haircloth, so extensively 
used In upholstering, was brought from foreign countries, 
mainly from Germany. The manufacture has, however, 

■become a noticeable element In our mechanical progress. 
Haircloth of a superior quality is now manufactured In this 
country.

The delicacy of somo of tho ornamental cast iron work, 
known as Berlin iron, is such that it requires of some pieces 
ten thousand to weigh one pound.

Kentucky has rejected tho Constitutional Amendment by 
n decisive vote, acting promptly upon the suggestion of 
Gov. Bramlette.

With fifteen millions of Inhabitants in Spain, only three 
millions can read and write.

Victor Hugo has written, like Garibaldi, a letter of sympa
thy with the cause of the Cretan insurgents. It is eloquont 
and stirring, as Is everything that comes from Hugo's pen. 
He sees In the future a united Groeoo with Athons and a 
united Italy with Ilomo as capital. The unanimous support 
which the chief representatives of liberal opinions all ovor 
the world give to tho national aspirations of tho Greeks in 
Candle and other Turkish dominions, cannot fall to have an 
inspiriting Influence upon both the insurgents and the 
sympathizing Greeks, and thus to contribute to their final 
triumph.

The Philadelphia Lyceums, Nos. 1 and 2, are making fine 
progress, notwithstanding they have no Sunday ear accomo
dations, and for tho present are compelled to assemble In 
halls not sufficient for their purposes. Wo wonder when 
the “ City of Brotherly Love” will show to tho world that 
Its reputation for “ righteousness” Is not a sham. It pro* 
hi bits street oars from running on Sunday, and prohibits 
colored citizens from riding in tho same any day of tho 
week. Every “ first day ” it keeps “ straight laced” until 
about five P. M,, then the beer saloons and dram shops are 
opened, but the cars must not be movod I Wo wish the two 
Lyceums would heed a persistent and unJUnching effort in 
behalf of practical liberality, and have It understood that

there would be no yielding on tholr part until their object 
was accomplished.

It is reported in woll Informed circles that the British 
Ministry have decided upon resigning in case of too groat a 
pressure by tho friends of tho Roform movement. .It is 
stated that they liavo Indicated a desire to grant eonslder- 
sldorablo concessions, but are decidedly opposed to the 
extreme meastires advocated by tho Roform leaders.

Ton or olovon distinct shocks of oarthquako woro recently 
experienced at Sorol, O. E., occupying a period of 80 or 40 
seconds altogether.

The city of Portland has received a present of a fine malo 
deer recently picked up swimming at son by a lighthouse 
steamer, and ho will have a domicile in tho new park.

E D IT O R IA L  NOTES.
G. W. Rice is to speak in Mazomanla, Wls., tho ovonlngs 

of January 28th, 20th and80th; Prairie duChlon tho 81st and 
February 1st. After which ho goes to McGregor, Monona, 
Castalla, and other towns In Iowa. Mr. Rico is a very 
earnest worker, and Is doing much good.

We loam that Mrs. Emma Hardlngo is positively ongagod 
to deliver a course of six lectures in tho Academy of Music, 
In Corry, Pa., commencing on Friday ovonlng, February 
22d, and continuing ovor tho following Sunday. Those In 
that vicinity who would hear this able lecturer should boar 
tho above announcement in mind.

Wo seo by the Bannbr of Light, that on Christmas Evo, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dyott, Conductor and Assistant Guardian of 
Philadelphia Lyceum No. 1, were “ surprised '* by tho offi
cers and loaders of tho Lyceum, who presented them with 
“ a splendid silver ice pltohor, a pair of beautiful goblets, 
and waiter.” Upon the pitcher was most beautlfolly en
graved tho following:

“ Presented to Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Dyott, by tho officers 
and leaders of tho First Children’s Progressive Lyceum of 
Philadelphia, in appreciation of their uniform kindness and 
untiring devotion as Conductor and Assistant Guardian of 
the Lyceum. December 25,1800.”

A similar Inscription was upon tho goblets and waiter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dyott have labored earnestly in behalf of the 
Lyceum Movement, and wo rejoice to see this mark of ap
preciation and esteem from their own homo friends.

We call tho attention of our city roadors to tho card of 
Mrs. M. 8. Curtis, M. D., located at No. 178 West Washing
ton stroot. Mrs. Curtis has had a successful praotlce of 
eight years In Buffalo, N. Y., and comes to our city woll 
recommended. Our personal knowjcdgo of Mrs. Curtis' 
praotlce also warrants us In cordially commending her skill 

I to tho afflicted.
Mrs. M. J. Wllcoxson, writing from Mundo, Ind., speaks 

choerlngly of the people and tholr work In that place. 8ho 
also subscribes to the gonulnonoss of Miss Jordan's mo* 
dlum powers.

Doan Clark, of Vermont, Is busily engaged leoturlng In 
Wisconsin. He has lately spoken at Sheboygan Falls, She
boygan and Fond du Lao. At tho former placo, we are In
formed, tho friends have a free hall, and tho cause of Pro
gress la rapidly gaining.

On Sunday, January 5th, Mr. Clark spoko In tho now 
Unitarian church at 81ioboygan. Tho uso of tho church 
was freely tondered by tho Trustees, and Mr. Shaw, the 
pastor, a young man of fine abllltlos, assisted in tho sor- 
vices. Such acts on tho part of liberal people cannot bo too 
highly commended, or appreciated, and wo trust tho tlmo 
Is near at hand whon purpose and practical works will be 
tho rallying point of all good mon and womon, without In
terposing tho quibble of moro belief or sol fish personal 
preferences as a causo of division and opposition.

Tho spiritual meetings at Detroit aro flourishing finely. 
Undor tho ministrations of Mrs. Wilhelm tho audiences aro 
muoh interested and Increasing. We aro glad to know that 
Dotrolt, after lagging behind for years, has t a k e n  so firm a 
stand, and Is dealing out truth to the people with a atoady 
hand. May sue ease attend all of your brave efforts, good 
friends.

Mrs. E. A. Bliss, who has for somo tlmo been 111 and 
unable to leoturo, has recovered her health so far as to bo 
able to fill her engagement In Worcester, Mass., during 
February.

J. Hacker, editor of tho Pteaeure .Boat, la, we learn, do- 
slrous of entering tho lecturing field. His addross Is Port
land, Mo.

Abraham James Is at prosont lit Now York City. Ills 
health has boon qnlto poor slnco ho loft Chicago, but ho Is 
now gaining, and hopos soon to bo ablo to ongago folly In 
Ills work.

Yn the last two 
Address, 544 Broadway, N. Y«

The attention of the lovori of music la called to our 
musical department, that Is under the supervision of I'rof. 
Kugiios The selection of mualoal instruments is  oholoa 
All orders should be addressed, Prof. D. H. Hughes, 
Drawer 5 8 2 5 , Chisago, 111.

OUR P R IZ E S .

Our many friends will notice our list of Frizes. Lot them 
inspeot the liberal rates on tho Engravings. “ A thing of 
beauty is a Joy forever,” And what greater Joy In a home 
than a good Sowing Machine V In procuring subscribers to 
tho Spiritual  Rbpudlio, our friends aro scattering, as wo 
trust, rays of wolcomo truth, and If thereby a Bowing 
Machine, that Is really a finished work for practical use, is 
obtained, a good is twice secured. Wo anticipate an earnest, 
generous response from all parts of tho country, to our 
several prlzos, coming in tho shape of colls for the Spir it
ual Rbpudlio and our Sowing Maohlno—the two things 
ossontlal to make a happy home. Among tho many recom
mendations of this machine, we select the following: 

Messrs. F inklb A Lio n  Sitting Machine Co.,
Orrios or t h i  American Agriculturist, 1 

41 Park Row, New York. )
1 The above named Company Is regularly incorporated undor the laws 

of this State, and they manufaoturo first class Look Btlteh Sewing Ma
chines, whloh, both from oar own home oxporloaoo with it, and from 
our observation of It in the hands o f others, we can ohoorfally recoin, 
mond for general family use.

Oranqi J udd A Co.,
Editor* and Prop, of IAs American AgricuUuritt.

Office or IIa r pir 's W eekly, ) 
881 Pearl St., New York. J

Tho Pinko A Lyon Sowing Maohlno Company is regularly Incorpor
ated under the laws of this State, and snanulUaturos a first olasa Lock 
StitoU Maohlno. H arped, A Brothers.

N E W S P A P E R  N U ISAN C ES.
Our public Journals, In the main, arc ever ready, for the 

money, to pamper any scheme, or schemers, regardless of 
principle. So common is this custom that tho public has 
well nigh lost confidence In newspaper puffs and recom
mendations. Thus society is Imposed upon until disgust Is 
turned to righteous hatred.

Mountebanks always have flashy advertisements, whilst 
those who live and suffer for the good of others make their 
works the heralds of patronage. Bettor that we all serve an 
apprenticeship, or humbly tost our strength of endurance 
In the battlos of reform, ore wo assume the responsibilities 
of publlo teachers. If thoro Is to be any trumpeting*, let 
others do the blowing. In duo tlmo every one Is appre
ciated Just exactly for what ho Is worth to socloty. An 
overrating Is Just os great an outrage upon pnbllc confl- 
deuco as underrating. There Is nothing so beautlfol as 
tru th ; there Is nothing so good as Integrity. A word to 
the wise is sufficient. *

A  N O T E  TO OUR R E A D E R S.
The proprietors of the Bouqubt Intend, after the 1st of 

May, to Issue the paper twice In the month, or Increase Its 
size. How much the paper will bo improved depends, 
somewhat, npon Its circulation. Every new subscriber 
will add to the foture interest of tho paper.

To Increoso our circulation, and to glvo the publlo the 
opportunity of tostlng tho merits of the Bouquit, we pro
pose sending tho noxt four numbers (Including January) to 
now subscribers for 25 cents. Thoto four numbers will 
complete the volume. By that tlmo we hope to give our 
roaders a Journal woll worthy their support. Let us hear 
from you* . ,

A  P R A C T IC A L  MOVEMENT.
Tho readers of tho Spiritual  Rbpudlio, over Interested 

in ovory ontorprlse of rogoneratlon to our suffering human* 
ity, will appreciate tho feet that tho Spiritualists of Chi
cago aro organizing a practical reform movement. See 
tholr constitution published In this week’s Issue. They 
•how that their philosophy Involves action os well as talk. 
The Sooloty eommenood with humblo pledges, but with 
the solemn oonvlotlon that the tlmo has oomo whon the 
groat questions of social reconstruction must bo solved In 
actual work for a now order of business, education and 
worehlp. It Is slowly but suroly gslulug strength and 
favor, and ere long will bo, wo doubt not, a powarfol Instru
mentality of good In tho city and country. Tho meetings 
of this Society, thus far hold, ere principally of a discus- 
•loual oast, preparing for sggrostlve warfare upon the 
abominations of our oommorclal systems, . •

CORRECTION
We were very sorry to notice, too late for oorveeUoa, 

that In making up Mr. Loveland’s essay on the ” Relatione 
of Spiritualism to the Bible,” In No, 1, a tmuspoelllea 
ooourrod rendering the sense obscure* The lot line es the 
fifth page should he the third line*

Commencing at the loot period on the fourth page read t 
“ In this exigency, when, not only woe the Bible tnnhg  
into contempt i and Its fundamental Idea also, end the 
•plffltuallty of man, and the contact of the hiavssa Inept 
rationally, with him, was being treated aeon Mfotoaopm* 
■Utton of by-gone days i and Obvtstkut dorian jetoed with 
infidels In ihtfe conclusion i the new dtapenaotlow slopped 
In as the saviour and Interpreter of the ooateot im th ei “ 

In this yon get Mr. Loveland's theight, while ee printed 
yon would not*

Warron Chase leotnres In Brooklyn, N 
Sundays of January.
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VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE.
" U f  * f if j  sm s U f«  I n  lA «rt^ t* i^ « k  m i fcvMat » M  h i srw y  

n4/

Cleaning* from  t:orn*p< m 6tnn.

It wnUlii, I llc a  true **A MthfUl W/ntxAmb, I t  *»ws 
no mercy to the UkAMrt/ue tomges whfch a Mjpded m 4 see- ! 
tariM ptertbood has s*t np for the peopfe to wortfcfp. If}

1 pU"*,K d m  exactly v tire  God puts Mn on the platformf 
. of free rolHIre, 1 m i amazed ei tie  l e b d t f  end tocoo. 

mom a awwowumruouw turnm n. dateneyoi the prime* to cntto* *p l  **r own priori^
f aro w w r w A  for haw salty. I »oi celled e Bweden^^4*' *re ill compelled to ednrlt that men k  e free 

bofftin, or Jlew Clireb men* Alee, far MeUrten Cf/rf*» ***"*- «  »*** * » r  tt, rt«y make Mm «*!/ •  Is. *
ll.rrltr I I reel m e  UnI It J* my b w t'»  Jfmytr M ,  ai It i * * P » “ "«> *««"*. **» U etyM e oft
« m  thirty rM nw e, wb«i I dared to read fcr«denbor*‘» i *»», l/Ood or/rfd not Make mas a free a^edtasdE
work., that 1 may not be deeetrad hy error, and that 1 may tie  mow time, 0 *  eoald not amkea ereed far'
have the truth. 1 me that If whet le proponed among Bjdrft-, ^  ^  ^  aawlbflated Me free wfll; eftdne- ?
aalliU la carried out, they will do more good for bumsnHy, ■ , every ereed-eburch la C lrtdcilo* la to rdMflke
and aapeelally the rising generation, than all the aceta hate j ****** ^  tyrannically d/dng what W  can
dona. 1 hare been called a fipfrUnallsi, and I  hare been |
reminded of the expression of one who aald that Sweden ( ™ ** ow, dear friends, to yoor gforiow wot*. Ton are 
horglana are “ sectarians of a atatcller tread,* I bare often, tf0« cwanefpalwn, Ton are deffvertog souls that W e i 
thought and felt that If ire are true to our highest light s **** t*'®”4 H  ***** *<* ***** thaa athoaaaad
and the principle* we ad rotate, we to oat he fipiritoslUt*. , 7<*ri antana, who hare filed the heart* of d e f i  dear, J

I tfefilMlog, broken-hearted children with ghoatfy horrora, * 
! compared with which the fehled atone of Msypfeaf and tbek 
wheel of Txlon are joy, gpjrfiaaffem la the great eathoth I 

| eon; H la the real halm of Gilead for Oft oar mental and j 
moral woes.

will be, not only one of the beat, hot (he beat reform paper i ***** ***** ***** ******* from owe personally nn-
In the United Btntes. , k®"*® to you, yet hotmd np with you to spirit

fipiritosllsm la making considerable progress In thla see- 1 *•***“» OWo, January h, 1*07. 
tfon of country, and Spiritualist* are not hooted at and de-1
rlded aa moch ca they were, I n o w  was. t, c, zxwrtfK.

Wacikau, Wla., Jan. H, 1*07, In a atrange place amongstrangers, where old Theology*
____ relgna anpreme, aod protracted meetings are bringing many;

rrum a snurrvAt LEcrvutn. to the ” anxious seats,” I  feel more and more the need off
1 like the looks of the paper fret rate. It has the j 1™  10 *°*u,n  tod ̂ rengtheo me. Thereto 1 find?

right ring. If this neighborhood rotmd here la any sample j ̂  “ F ir/f̂  needs. I t  la ever welcome with toex- j
of the West, the Rtcrveuc will be the paper of the conn-, Vretdbtt rejOfedngj, 
try, I hare beard bot one expression as to the ”  Inner Life, Vernon,-JHCb,, /annary 7,1*07,
Department,” and that la of satisfaction that if U left out, I
Tbs ttrru iruA L  K tr u e u c  U on tlie right track fo r  aocecas, I f*om / .  *. sqokb,

Monmooth, 111,, .Janaary 10,1*07, Well, brother, the « new atmetnre” which yon rejoiced
___ I to see completed has not proved a chimera, or a feeeifal

wturu a unuAKY n m o .  ' dream, but a living, growing reality of moat magaiieeat
I eonyntaUU yoa on the tpkndld initial* number of tbe (P,"Portk’M ; b«U not? Mow, wkat of t ie  |g rea t Amert- j 

SnaiTUAL UrrvuLic. [ can eborebf” If not that to be the M new American I:

Wisconsin, January 7,1*07,

m m  amo, a, w am .
1 think the paper baa improved greatly within a few

weeks back, and I hope It will continue to improve until It

A 5 0 EL M I2CI9 T B T ,
• 4 * 4  Mtfjife «»•»  MaWirsC sa fe  M m f

y -w fto 0 p to w lf* M to b »  
^ A s  K e f f d r / *  
a r  asasw flaraasc.

MmwmAr, Ixrfjrferef? TM^awsrtotrlMrW 
n srsw i m # M k to  a a f t  *r f fc ra f ly b  S w * ,

W bsrsMSfMsins W ggto toaifW fc «mi Im m s  
Ar s a f  S » M ef’s  fees w M  W JM nsi a g i A n ,  

7 * | t r i w N r a M i ,
Oa t t a m H t o t o d n a

i t  w w lr, h n i / t o d f  W« b a r e f m  «Mb C b r  
f r r d l  s a r  M»lb M v  f f e l a t  U a S y t t o -

H *  b a j a k f  d  l a n i jC M  f e m e
n » b a n w C d a a w  w a s a r w i a H  

4 * 4  * w d i  M n M n t y e ,
4 M  aermr saw 
0 a  f l b  faw fatf m *rsf

A s t m 4 k ,  l i a r f f  W r»i * T b  H t aM  iif n a rra llin  
f k m l a r k f t * « f l M « n a M t * l * w (

I b a H to  fa O a  a ifc b  v*s t w *  d w H b l  b r w a l a ,  
I m l l W a v C w e n p i i  b t o  bdgba pmIms abavay 

f a  f a r t  w n r a m
O k i n n S f *  a « « a

A e rsasir, b a i/  ? *Tb W t K ith  v t f  t« sr,
t v y w l  t o  S w rt fa rb a sy  r f  4 a t * a i « ( I C g

WImt* (a H a » W i )« r»  N f k M r t i a M  r a a b s ,
M a>  V i a b i  WH w a a ,  fcr O b  M t U b  <4 ysbs 

f a l a ka a a a  s w a m w
Oa a » t l * n  I Q Q 4  O cw .

g M M f 0 ^ n , r ,

Berlin Heights, January, 1*07, ehnrch ” as well 7
Battle Creek, M idi., January 7,1*07,

MOW SAVt’CL MAJCWnX.
1 do not know when I bare been better pleased than when i wuou w, jiiaov,

I  folly learned the changes yon bare made tn the office and I 1 b*rc j®*4 tfDUh*d **• of tbe frst member of tbe  ‘
paper. 1 shall now work for tbe B nuirval Betvblic with | ®r,K,TrAL ®crt**L,c» ®°<J ? mmfc mJ ^  *“ •  h>spired me with 
a will. I  Wu the name. It sounds generous, broad-sovled, i ^  feelings of Interest and enthusiasm. It la decidedly j 
and revolutionary. The good angels will bless tbe work;M  fa the adf®oeed t^ g W  ®f theage. It Si peorf throng*.' 
when t/it do 0.. They will give strength tehee toe have labored., Rrery contribution seems to glow with goodness and ; 

BSebmond, Iod., January 0, 1*07, |"«* Hay It long lire to pour ferth the living tmUm of tbe |
___  i living age, and awaken the sleeping world from Its chronic |

mow ajt gAtrcnir Lecruaea. i Long enough baa it  slumbered over tbe dreamy}
B aoronw « 1 hare just seen tbe first number of tbe tU U  ar,d P"»T theology of tb ep ast. For Ha teachings, 

SwaiTUAi. KeruuLW. Jt U grand. 1 am Its captive, I j fnUt and mjthologic as they ardfchare only stoltified aod • 
will do what I can to extend Its circulation wherever I go, befogged tbe thought and brain of Ignorant, groping i 
and I will give to Ha columns my beat thoogbU aod ideas, humanity. May tbe B eru n w  electrify this dormant mind 
We most now rouse the people to the great work of realizing , and *P**dlty remove this narcotic stupor, with the enliven- 
tbe ftnxfTUAL Bevtulic. Hope many persona will write ,n* aiMl <*^®ting thoughts and teachings of the Harmonic! 
their spiritual experiences, visions, etc., weekly, for publics-1 Pblloaophy, 
tlon. There is a rich unworked mine of such sweet and I Waukegan, III,, January 8,1*07, 
blessed personal experiences in almost every private family. I
Can we not bring them out Into literature? I mom sames bicmasmov,

I see also that we must put rich, human, sacred, tender I hope that success will aid you all la tbe reconstruction 
lore into the columns o f tbe R trvu u c , If we would win of tbe noblest and beat paper that ever went forth to those j 
the great heart o f the people. The head will bow to the i that hunger and thirst after knowledge. If yon only knew ■ 
logic of the heart. All men and women lore more than ) the good 1 and my family bare obtained from those who I 
They think; end that fa well, for lore la the essence and life write for the SrnuruAL Bepublic, yoa would be buoyed up |

above every trial. We propose not to rest oa the cold I 
shoulders of withered theology.

Earlrflle, Iowa, January 8,1*07. .

o f the soul—“ the fulfilling of tbe law.”
We are growing into the confidence of the world. Thank 

God and the angels for the blessed prospects of the future.
May tbe blessed above sanctify, consecrate, and Inspire | 

you for this greet and blessed work, la the prayer of your j mom a. ft cu o n r.
brother. I Mr. Crosby la one of oar agevste. In one of bis letters be i

Troy, I .  Y., January 9,1*07. I thus speaks of trying to do something for the raow we all j
—  j so dearly lore, by scattering the Spiritual Bepchlic la

mom  m. M. 9. lewis, koitoh of THE WBtTinw «t7BAL. his section of the country, whilst attending toother agency j 
Mr Dear Frievds : I must take a moment to congratu- hualneaa. He U evidently an energetic man, and will ent 

late you on the fine appearance and valuable contents of w*7 ° f  the woods. He shows the right spirit: 
your first number of the Bpiritwal Republic, marking sal MTbe reason 1 bad for writing you, as I did before, la, |
It does a new epoch In the history of onr philosophy. In a that 1 thought perhaps I might get you * few tubecrlbm 
business point of view It cannot bot prove—If maintained » hM® traveling with something else, and thereby scatter j 
In He character ae It promises to be—a grand success. J aouie seed by the wayside that shall spring np and grow ; 
Bplritualists, and all those who favor religion* progress, will J to  the unfold ment of some souls Into a higher lib , end a J 
rejoice at the Inauguration of a high-toned periodical, boldly! redemption from that “fear which hath torment." 
declaring angel ministry and tangible Intercommunication 
with the spirit world as settled facta. The Bpieitual 
Republic will not—shall not, do otherwise than realize the 
wishes of Ha projector*. All honor and praise to them.

Detroit, Mich,, January 10,1*07.

The shortest and sorest way to lire with honor In the | 
1 world, la to be In reality what wa appear to b e; and If we j 
I observe, wa shall find that all humane virtues Increase end j 
I strengthen themselves by the pruettoa aod experience of

__  ) them,
mom town oondow.

I have been an mrneat reader of your paper for one year, 
aod a precious treasure H has been to me. I eontdrr It one 
of the beet papers erer published, It fa fearless In principle,

ily to ottereace, lofty, aod aontOEpandlog to the matter I on# bead end polle down wfth the other

He that girts good advice, builds with one hand; he (list 
gives good counsel and example, builds with both; hot he 
that gives good admonition and had example, builds with

F«r A * ffScMml g a ff  Be.
f i e  f r i p t o f i  Rome*

A  T ttU M .

WT 1SW  f , CHILD, M, 9,
I  saw three spirit brothers, Charles; P. Rlefcer sad Ms 

friend aod eoupM ice Brother Whipple, and Edward W. 
Bouthwlek, formerly o f Yamal boro, Maine. As they ap
proached, the first named said to me. My brother yon 
may remember, that while to the form with you we spoke 
on tbe subject o f prophecy, sad the lews which govern It. 
Stoee my entrance Into this fife, brother Whipple and 
myself have frequently had onr thoughts and aspirations 
turned to  this subject. And to accordance with the tow 
of demand and supply, which fa much mere perfectly ear' 
rled out here than wfth you, we hare been token to a 
prophet's home, a sphere to which there are moay spirits, 
who are engaged to tbe Investigation o f the laws of 
prophecy. We desire now to present ton e o f this vision to 
yoa, and to give you a description of the remMsder. We 
saw many spirits, some very  ancient and others more 
modern.

There were old Brahmins, BaddleU, Chaldeans and 
Egyptians, IsrselHIsh and Christian prophets, who, together 
with those o f more modem times, are engaged fa the fte iy  
end elaboration of this proto end subject.

Tour friend Edward accompanied ns, and let me my here, 
that while them ancient seers aod prophets, so feirand 
beeottfel, m l to their councils, ft was only through the 
tntermedJetee of more modern times that we could learn 
anything of their doings; aod without pmftmtog to gfvean 
exact account of tbe eoodftlone of tbe sphere end drde, 
for yon know that novices often see things very ervoncomfiy, 
I ahull relate our experiences and Imp rmrirma, aided by the 
brothers above mentioned.

We were token for, for away Into the Interior, through 
many scenes of spirit-life which were exceedingly attractive, 
and which I should he glad to dm cribs to you at soma uther 
time, hat far the present onr lahoru culled us further, and 
tote more interior conditions. We received fro 
or sphere through which we passed, an lafii 
like a passport, enabled n atogo still further on onr Jo— J 
and to oer destination. Having arrived at thedarirvdptooa, 
wu were received hy four spiritŝ  two of ceeb sex, foir halted 
aod very beautiful, wfth clearer and more pmeftraliageym 
then any we had ever beheld before.

They looked through ae, end seeing that onr mptrulteae 
worn proper, introduced as at ones to an exterior d n h , for 
we now perceived that them were a large number of ebrstaa 
extending round a central paint, which wae leal to oa by 
the brilliant light which enveloped It, We warn made very 
welcome hy all whom wo met, and toft me my hem, that 
the relationship between soul aod soul to every vphoruand 
condition depends upon the appreciation which they have 
of each other. Bo that la earth life tow, vary few, ruaJtou a 
true union and affinity, bemuse they do not appruetolo 
each other. la the spheres, Just to proportion as wears 
unfolded to me clearly the real condition# of thorn around 
oc, do we Iod onr attractions growing etvoagsr and etfougv. 
flare there seemed to be s deeper and more beautlfol untold* 
meat of soul, and we warn not only Appreciated hatter, hnft 
found on feel vm able to apprnslats others mere fully fthnn 
we had over done before.

Out experiences tench ns that haring env« sotocod Into 
Ihsm detp la lariat seal #ofattening#, wu do not go bosh in
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our former conditions, but m  wc return to other sphere* and 
clroles, wo bring with no dew powers and clearer dUcern- 
ment, which are profitable both to  ourselves and to those 
with whom we are associated. Profound silence reigned In 
the circles, for prophecy here Is by Interior vision, and the 
Illumination from one mind In this circle is more or less 
perfectly thrown upon all the others. Coming thus 
Interiorly Into rapport with the various circles, we were 
enabled to  perceive clearly the light which was given to 
them, thongh the brightness of the more Interior circles: 
was too Intense for oar vision, being more brilliant than 
anything we had over before seen. As we thus sat In pro
found silence, with deep and absorbing Interest, a landscape 
opened before our view. Far In the distance mountain 
peaks rose one above the other in majestic beauty. Look
ing Intently upon this beautiful scene, we were impressed t o , 
fix our minds upon one of the distant mountains. Soon the 
Intervening space seemed to pass away, and the lofty moun
tain was Immediately in front of us. We perceived that it 
was written all over with symbols of future events, which 
were very clearly impressed upon oar minds. This was 
repeated several times with other mountains, and we per
ceived that it was only necessary to fix our minds upon any 
particular point, and It soon came up to us in this clear and 
beautiful manner. We remained here a considerable time, 
and were thus enabled to see the various Inscriptions upon | 
these mountains, which referred to many events far away 
In the future, though we were not yet initiated sufficiently 
to comprehend them fully.

When the time came for us to leave this circle and sphere 
of the prophets, of which wo are told there are many in 
the Interior spheres, we were taken up a considerable dis
tance above them, but in such a position that we could still 
see them, and as we moved away they became like a bright 
and beautiful sun. This Is the appearance which many of 
the circles present to us, when we are very distant from 
them, or when our vision Is so imperfect that we can only 
realize this, their first manifestation. In this you will see 
the spiritual origin of Fire or Sun Worship, a most beauti
ful form of worship, the history of which has come down 
very Imperfectly to mankind In this age.

Having received this impressive lesson, and returned to 
our home, the guides who accompanied us, gave an expla
nation of that which had been so beautifully illustrated, but 
which we had not yet fully comprehended. They told us 
that all the events in the history of the world, or of a 
human being, may be divided into three classes. First, I 
those which are fixed and as unalterable as fate itself. 
Second, a large class which are changeable and uncertain, 
but may become fixed by their surroundings or the actions 
of individuals. And a third class which will always be 
variable and subject to change.

Looking only a t the first class of events, it is very 
natural to conclude, that man is a creature of necessity or 
fate, whereas If we look a t the other classes, and especially 
the latter, we may readily conclude that there is nothing 
fixed in the universe. I t  will be perceived that positive 
predictions can only be made in regard to the first class ; as, 
for Instance, in the phenomena of eclipses, where the laws 
and conditions are fixed, and the calculations are readily 
made. .We know that it has been said that this is not pre
diction or prophecy, but merely calculation. But all events 
are the result of causes, and no certain prediction can be 
made except as a calculation.

Predictions in regard to  the events of the second class 
must always be conditioned, for circumstances can, as we 
know, change the coarse of events, and unless we can 
foresee how those circumstances will act, the prophecy 
m ast be uncertain and indefinite. This is still more true of 
the third class, which are always of an uncertain and fluc
tuating character. Prophecy Is attained by clairvoyance or 
soul vision, and this Is of three kinds; one of which Is pos
sessed in a degree by all persons, and takes cognizance of 
the interior of things In the present. This Is often very 
vague and uncertain, and so little to be relied upon, that 
many persons deny its existence. I t  has Increased very 
much within a few years past, and Is frequently called 
mind reading, but it  is properly soul vision.

The second degree of this vision, sees not only the pre
sent interiorly—but looks backward, and surveys the past 
with a scrutinizing vision. I t  has been called Psycomctry, 
because It sees and measures “  the soul of things” as they ! 
are, and as they have existed In the past—sees them with 
more or less clearness, according to  the perfection of tho 
unfolding. I t  is but little understood and os little appre
ciated.

The third degree of soul vision, which comprehends 
both the others, and extends also into thefuture, is the 
true power of prophecy. This Is less understood than 
either of the others. Soul vision docs not take cognizance 
of external objects except through the mind, and this ex
plains some of the difficulties In tlio phenomena of clair
voyance, such as seeing objects at a distance through many 
intervening ones, as, for Instance, In examining the Inter
nal organs of the human body those that are external are 
not seen.

The soul looks out from Itself as a center, and has no

limits except those of Its own desires, by which it is guided. 
In gazing backward It sees the tall mountains of fixed 
events of the long ago, between which are the fluctuating 
oceans and flowing streams and rivers which represent the 
unstable events of different eras.

Poising Itself in calm repose of thought profound, it 
settles down over the present, and discovers with more orl 
less clearness, according to its unfolding, the deep interior, j 
and hidden springs of all action and of all life, first as a 
whole, and then in a minute parts us it is drawn towards 
particular portions. Here is a field for study that will 
occupy the soul for ages after it has left the form, not only 
in the discovery of new truths, but in the application and 
extension of those whieh have been more famllar.

Lifting Itself by desire from this position, and leaving the 
seenes of the past and the present, the soul sends forth its 
penetrating gaze into the deep and mysterious future, which 
has been made fathomless, because to know would have 
been to suffer, and which can only be seen when we rise so 
far into the region of causes as to feel that all is right, that 
compensation, which is another name for justice, exists 
everywhere. Here the field of prophecy opens before us. 
The tall mountains of fixed events are clearly defined and 
easily perceived. The babbling brooks that roll down their 
sides, the rolling streams and the vast oceans of undulat
ing matter which lie between them, are representatives 
of Interior events that mark the history of the future.

Here, then, is the solution of all prophecy, and the soul 
either in the form or out of it  finds this means of realizing 
it. I t  may be asked If we In our interior conditions can 
thus discern these things, why may we not come to those 
in the form, with whom we are in rapport and give these 
predictions through mediums to the world?

This is an important question. Let us give you the facts 
first, and then what we understand to be the reasons for 
them. We find it impossible to reveal to many spirits the 
conditions which we see immediately before them and we 
know are to be theirs very soon. So also of mortals, we 
perceive many conditions just before them that it would 
seem pleasant and profitable to relate to them, and some 
that it would be otherwise, but we are restrained by fixed 
law s; they would not and could not comprehend them.

In the first place, In regard to spirits as well as mortals, 
the attainment of the after condition depends upon the 
fulfillment of the present. We have said desire led us and 
limited us. True desire Is born In the sOul, from its most 
interior conditions, and is often brought forth through suf
fering—and until that suffering is endured the birth of de- 
slrfe cannot be perfect.

Then, again, the appreciation of conditions Is as essential 
to tnani’s happiness as the things themselves, and until we 
grow into this condition, the revelations, if they could be 
made, would only give pain, and such is not the divine 
economy.'

Certain predictions must ever be confined to the unalter
able events of the future, and when these are clearly seen 
by the soul they may bojwsltively predicted.

Many of the others are subject to nice calculation and 
wise conjecture. But there are a large number of events 
that must ever remain in the domain of the uncertain, and 
of which no positive or very probable prediction can be 
made.

And the soul that is most profoundly versed in the know
ledge of the fixed events of tho future will be better able 
than any other to predict events in these fields .where to 
our vision chance seems to reign, but does not, for there are 
laws that govern even the most transient and superficial 
motions of matter in the universe, and not a sparrow falls 
to the ground except in accord(flscc with law, and the hairs 
of your head are all numbered; but events have different 
value and significance, though each fills its place and per
forms its appointed mission in tho divine economy.

Prison Unlocked by a  S p irit I
We are acquainted with a gentleman, now In the spirit 

world, .who was actually taken out of prison by the agency 
of a spirit 1 Being an excellent medium, often entranced, 
and very successful as a speaker and healer, he Incurred the 
sanctimonious Ire, of course, of all the churchal gentry in 
the land. Tho persecuting authorities succeeded at last in 
arresting him on false pretense, for being a public agitator, 
whose preaching was daflgerous to the government of 
august priests. Finding him guilty, they threw him Into Jail, 
and placed him under the guard of several armed men.

One night, whilst asleep between two of them, looked 
fast In chains, all of a sudden a magnetic light flashod Into 
his cell, Intensifying the slumbers of his keepers; and, with 
noiseless tread, a spirit walked direct for our friend, 
whom he touched on his sldo, when Instantly tho chains 
snapped and fell broken at his foot. This done, he was 
ordered to rise and prepare for a swift exit. Carefully they 
passed by the guards without disturbing a single slnmberer. 
On arriving at the Iron door, tho spirit ordorod It to open, 
whon, as If a thing of llfo, It unlocked with a gentle sound, 
and, joy Inexpressible, they wore free I They walked to
gether tho entire leugLb of ono street, when tho spirit 
vanished out of sight. Up to this moinont, all souiuud 
to him moroly a vision, but oomlugt out of tho trance,

behold he was emancipated, groping his way alone in 
the darkness of the silent city. Instinctively he turned 
Into an obscure lane and knocked a t the door of a house 
where a company of Spiritualists were having a spiritual 
circle to invest their supposed imprisoned brother in the 
protection of angelic influences. They supposed the rap. 
ping was one of the spirit manifestations, and as it was on 
the outer door, one of the women mediums opened it and 
there greeted, as she thought, the familiar guardian of our 
I friend. Strange, indeed, the spirit personage was the man 
himself I I t  was a perfect consummation of their prayer.

The next day all the city was in an uproar, because of 
the spiritual manifestations; the church dignities regarded 
it as the work of the devil—of course I Verily, we live in 
startling times. Let the aristocrats of the church take 
heed, for all their chains and locks and prisons will be broken, 
and themselves cast out of office. Nothing can confine the 
spirits; they are searchers of hearts; they are they whom 
the Divine makes “  ministers of flaming fire.”

For The Spiritual Republic.

Independent Tests.
BT O. 8. POSTON.

There are numerous phases of mediumshlp which furnish 
to minds differently organized evidence of spirit, power, 
and presence. Those who are skeptical and prejudiced 
against the manifestations, endeavor to explain them upon 

rsome other hypothesis, and attribute them to electricity or 
the clairvoyant capacity of the medium.

I admit that a great many spirit communications pur
porting to come from individuals whom we have known in 
the earth life, are vague and unsatisfactory; and to those 
who are very critical and disposed to doubt every thing not 
proved by the most conclusive testimony, do not establish 
the Identity of the spirit professing to  communicate.

I have received many communications through different 
mediums that did not impress me as anything more than 
the clairvoyance of the medium.

The question arises, are there no tests that may be con
sidered satisfactory as furnishing conclusive evidence of the 
the presence of the identical spirits professing to communi
cate ?

I answer, there are such tests which exclude every 
other hypothesis. Those to which I  allude have been 
characterized by the statement of facts and dates after
wards ascertained to be true, which neither the medium 
nor any one present were cognizant of at the time of the 
seance/  and on such occasions the spirit has generally come 
unsolicited and unexpected.

I  was originally very skeptical regarding the genuineness 
of the spiritual communications, and hearing that a medium 
had arrived at the village where I resided, I called to see 
her and requested a seance. We were entire strangers to 
each other, and she did not so much as know my name.

I  Inquiried, during the seance, if any one related to me 
was present? In reply, it was rapped out that John Poston, 
my cousin, was present.. He said he died In Clarke county, 
Ky. I then inquired as to the time he died, concerning 
which I had no personal knowledge. The time was desig
nated by the raps; I noted it down; and the matter stood 
In doubt till I went to Clarke county, Ky., and examined 
the family record, and I  was somewhat astonished to find 
the statement accurate In every respect. In that case there 
was a memory of facts outside of the circle.

Again, in April, 1864,1 was on a visit to Chicago, and 
another man and myself visited Mrs. Qenung, a trance me
dium of this city. A short time after the seance commenced, 
she began to breathe with difficulty, and her limbs con
tracted several tiroes spasmodically. She then stated that 
a spirit had approached that was very unhappy, thongh he 
had not committed any crimo ; that In his earth life he had 
associated Intimately with me and still was attracted to m e; 
that he had passed abruptly from life ; that his name was 
John — ; I  had no conception of what spirit was com
municating until she mentioned tho name, and I then recog
nized him at onoo as one who, a few years before, died In a 
fit with similar spasms and stentorian breathing, as as
sumed by tho medium to represent his death sceno. The 
medium and mysolf were entire strangore, and I had not 
thought of. tho spirit that manifested hlmsolf fbr some tlmo 
previously, in that cose, there was a spontaneous mani
festation, stating facts Independent of tho volition of any 
person In the circle.

On anothor occasion, whilst sitting lost winter fbr devel
opment with Mrs. Abbott, I wrote names of sovoral per
sons I had known In tho earth life, and among others tho 
name of Jarnos Harlan. I requested tho lattor spirit to 
wrlto hls name, if practicable, In his own handwriting. 
My hand oommonood moving and wrote tho words, "  Yours 
very truly, Jam os Harlan,” In a handwriting similar to the 
bandwriting of tho dacoasod. I was somewhat surprised 
at hls writing tho words, “ Yours very truly,” previous to 
bis natno, which was hls usual style of closing hls letters 
to ms. I was at tho tlmo ooly expootlng hls signature, and 
was satlsflod that no oo-oporatlon of mine had eonlrlhuted 
to It, as I waa only eipsoUng hit signature.

(JliltMOi 111. i January, 1M7.
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SOCIAL AND POLITICAL REFORM,
•' Thriob li ho irmod \vho hath hi* qu*rr»IJniV- 

And ho but naked, though looked up iu ateol,
Whoss oousoionco with injustice la corrupted."

Capital and Labor*
w Tho autumn wlnda blow shrill and sold, 

Bleak winter aoon will oomo;
Ileavon help the poor—protect the old— 

And give to all a homo.”
Thus often doea the r|ch man pray,

With aolemn tone and word;
But, oh I how aoldom doea ho aagr,

" I I I  be thine agrnt, Lord.

“ The needy that around me live 
Shall have my daily oars,

And from Thy treasure lent, I 'll give 
To all who need a share.

And aa this wealth la fhst Increased,
By laboring needy mon,

I  will not grudgingly withhold 
The profits due to them.”

But, no! ho has no goods to waste;
He has no time to spare;

8o offering them to heaven for help,
His conscience eased, he leavea thorn there, 

And turns his thoughts to earth again,
Hia factory or his farm,

And studies how to increase his wealth 
By the laborer’s sinewy arm.

And how to get from labor most,
And in return give least,

He cares not if hia workmen starve,
I f  he can only feast.

And so he'll make their wages less,
Grind down with iron keel,

Until in poverty's distress 
E'en manhood scarce they feel.

Men with God’s impress in their soul,
His likeness on their brow,

Obeying heaven’s command to toil,
Must slaves befbre him bow.

Arouse, ye laborers 1 Take a new 
And nobler view of life;

Oast off these .base, degrading chains,
Be manly in the strife;

Unite with brotherly accord,
In love, sincere and true,

And, standing firm, demand the rights 
So long and Justly duo.

What are those rights? For every hour 
Of toil sufficient pay 

To make your homes less comfortless,
'And keep grim Want away;

To lighten the too heavy load 
We, weary wives, now bear;

To feed and clothe your little ones 
And have some time to spare,

Neglected minds to cultivate,
To study and reflect,

And fit yourselves for usefblness,
Where doty may direct.

But struggle not for this alone,
For principle contend;

Make Labor honored and revered,
B e this your aim and end.

And raise the humblest laborers,
At least to stand beside 

The men, who live from off their toll,
In  indolence and pride.

For The Spiritual Republic.

Reconstruction of Political Parties.
BT O. H. MARSH.

“ United we stand, divided we fell,” is a motto so old 
as to have become almost axiomatic.

It Is almost equally true that conservatism has reduced It 
to practice, while the radical and liberal dements, from 
isolation of position, have been obliged to act almost 
wholly In Individual capacities.

Though individualisation Is a loss of Immediate power, 
it has Its compensations; Is that germ which forever pushes 
itself up from the level of the common thought, and In the 
mental as in the physlcsl world Is the only condition 
through which new’ genera and species can possibly bo 
evolved.

To diversify is nature’s progressive) process; from the 
lowest to the highest vegetable forms perfection Is approxi
mated In exact ratfo to the multiformity of the several 
parts of the organism. Bo In the animal, the rank whleh it 
holds Is determined precisely by the number of Its Amotions, 
and the variety of their modes of action.

Nature Is a unit and makes no exceptions; mind ever Is 
perfected In proportion to the variety of Its thoughts; the 
social body varlta Its common expression by bursting Into 
new springs through the projected forces of Individual 
Ideas.

Little Is over done by immense strides; nothing by 
miracle.

The Individualized thoughts of one ago becomo tho com
mon property of the next. Progress Is like a ladder, In tho 
ascent of which wo must rest upon each rotind Tor a greater 
or less period. All seeming rests are preparations for 
higher ascents.

So In the social world must tho living, aotlvo, radical 
thought of any oountry or ago associate at intervals to 
form new religious or political bodies, as soils from which 
may spring fresher and high or growths.

Lot us make tho practical application. Our time is dis
tinguished by Us scientific discoveries, many inventions, 
now Inspirations, and free thoughts.

The radicals of the century with a youthful but aggres
sive front, so strong as almost to defy the restraints of the 
past, ore yet clothed in tho garments of their ancestors. 
Judged by their surroundings, they seem like their fathers.

While tho wine Is now the bottles are old, the danger is 
that if tho relation be continued the wine will burst the 
bottles and both be destroyed.
| Such now Is the condition of the American mind, such 
the crisis of Its civilisation—new wine in old bottles—the 
ideas of the nineteenth, cramped, distorted, yet struggling 
with energy to free themselves from the institutions of the 
eighteenth and previous centuries.

The contest is unequal; new, active forces are ever too 
strong for the hoary ones of previous eras; age has always 
succumbed when arrayed against the vigor of youth. This 
youthful champion' is not dead or sleeping. His thoroughly 
aggressive boldness of position becomes success; what ho 
claimed yesterday Is wholly unsatisfactory to-day.

He propounds questions which are pregnant with the 
acts of all fhture time—questions which must be answered'; 
makes issues which must be met face to face, which have 
been so long evaded as to render further suppression Impos
sible.

Can these radical advances be permanently maintained 
while flanked by the old conditions ?

Conservatism does not weaken her lines, though she hes
itates ns to tho mode of attack. While churches are com
pelled on the one hand to admit scientific truths, on the 
other they are consolidating their forces for the defence of 
the old dogmas.

While the laboror Is being educated as never before, the 
financier is also constructing machinery hitherto unknown 
for the accnmulatlon of capital. Political parties here and 
there absorb fresh thoughts, bnt in tho main are copied 
from old models, and practically given us laws based upon 
the feudalism of the middle ages.

I As a political organisation the Republican party of to- 
[day is much in advance or any known; still It Is fall 
of abases, and seems utterly inadequate to represent pres
ent social wants.

Early in tho war just passed, its highest official declara
tion of principles was American Union.

Later, as a necessity. It decreed negro emancipation.
I Here it resolved to take a final rest, and in the region of 
[nominal physical liberty to dream of freedom, all the while 
admiring Itself̂  and in self-praise recounting the greatness 
of Its acts. The sleep is fitful, it is suddenly awakened 
from its rose-colored dreams by the cry of ** impartial suf- 
frago.”

The emancipated chattel demands the name of man. 
Hesitatingly the party considers, re-oonslders, but to be 

awakened by the still more startling shout: Man is supe
rior tq all Institutions I Man Is tho creator, Institutions 
the created. Labor Is tho only capital.

Such are the voices which are now swelling evory breeze, 
voices which will be heard, whoso claims must bo satisfied.

Demands so radical, so agrarian, wore never before made 
upon any body of legislators.

The resolves that the laboror has tho right to fix the 
hours of his work ; that ho has not only the right bnt the 
determination to educate as thoroughly as any class what
ever, are snob as must necessarily unsettle all present re
lations.

"Knowledge Is power.” Whon tho laborer strives man- 
folly to redone to praotlee this the most sublime of all 
oracles, "  Know Thyself,” he ceases to be the tool of 
classes who, by virtue of educational superiority, have 
always managed to occupy tho position of social governors.

This Indefinite Increase of knowledge roust result In cor
responding accretions of wealth, aa also In tlroo it must 
abolish tho relation of employer and employed.

Already tho masses begin to soo that In ordor to control 
their own finances, solf-employment Is as muoh a requisite 
as Is the ownership of the material body to physical life. 
Profits upon labor, like interest upon money, become an 
ever and self-increasing power, which la the end must own 
both labor and laborer.

Mon begin to ask: Is labor capital ?
If so, Is the labor of previous centuries superior to thet 

of tho present time? If not, why should It have the power 
to rob the latter of Its earnings ?

Is any system Just whloh allows the accumulated repre
sentations of past labor to enslavo the present laborer I 

Why should a single dollar kept at Interest a few centu
ries represent ell the woaltli and command all the labor 01 
the world f

In proportion as people think1 and educate, do they see 
the glaring Injustice of whole communities of unborn chil
dren being doprived of their earnings by the shrewd finan
ciering of persons who perpetuate themselves and their 
power through the inheritance of hereditary wealth. » 

English law entails land to the oldest eon. American, 
with a trifle more of liberality, values to those In which the 
infoslon of the same blood Is strongest1.

The foture question, besides whleh tho one of negro 
emancipation appears a pigmy, Is this: How are these fos
sils of the past to be replaced by living organisms? 

Evidently the Work Is too big for Individual enterprise. 
Observation teaches ns that when a great manufactory 

is to be erected, that a company Is formed for that purpose; 
that If a railroad or a telegraph is to be built so sure Is 
there to be co-operation ; that where a line of steamships 
is to be started there is always association—forther, that In 
some cases every Individual of a State becomes a stock
holder, as In the New Tork canal system, or In that of the 
great United States Bank, from which we issue onr green
backs, and which we should Increase in amount until all 
other currency is excluded. The uniformity of the success 
attending such enterprises, many of which have grown 
from the smallest beginnings, presents most hopeful exam
ples worthy of popular imitation.

As the prominent object of most of these corporations 
is money making, it Is evident that their lessons must he 
accepted as suggestive, or If adopted in part, only after 
severe modifications.

The only apparent means to effect needed roforms is 
found in associated action, and the combination of numer
ous associations must naturally result iu the formation of 
a political party.

Whether this Is to come through construction or positive 
re-construction, is a question to which many radicals even 
find it difficult to give a definite opinion. After mature 
reflection It will be doubted whether the scion Is not too 
large and heavy to be grafted upon any existing organiza
tion.

The assumption that there Is sufficient similarity between 
It and tho present stock to insure growth will hardly 
stand the test of vigorous criticism.

As iu tho last decade the Democratic, the Whig, 
and the Native American parties underwent the processes 
of disintegration, to reorganise upon higher and more 
distinctive planes, so to all appoarances must there 
again In the near foture be another momentary political 
chaos, previous to the advent of a people’s party, pledged 
to the rights of man, and opposed to the privileges hitherto 
conceded to institutions.

While a more perfect protection must be thrown around 
the Individual, many reformers have this to learn, that only 
through compact political Affiliation can their Ideas and 
hopes ever arrive at anything like a practical expresalon.

We might enlarge without) limit upon tho deUlla and 
effeots of such compact action; upon tho raoro equal diffu
sion of wealth; upon tho Impossibility of avoiding 
universal education in the end ; upon more rational Justice 
generated by a so well Instructed selfishness or the con
stantly increasing glow of millennial conditions.

But the doslgn of this article la only to show haw a few 
of the causes now operative must result in a political 
reconstruction doopor and .more ultra than any preceding 
one,

That at no vory distant day a lofty eduo&tlon is to tnko tho 
plaoo of unthinking party ism, scarcely admits a doubt, but 
time zooms too short for it to booome to any groat extent a 
power In tho coming struggle.

I Thunder, lightning and storm must precede a pure etr 
[and Berono sky. Apparently tho Ignorenco created by the 
slavery of capital must be used for o common eelf-destruc- 
Itlon.

Perhaps so muoh of the unreasoning element ee la to be 
found among the lowest flaborere Is necessary foci for the 
production of e white heat sufficient to melt structures of 
snob age end solidity.

If tho domand for equal rights, universal suffrage end 
foil labor compensation be made In the spirit of blttereese; 
[if In tho strife ell the lowest animal passions shall bo 
aroused to vlndlctlvenose; If In Its Intensity they should 
amothor the little of temporance and roason not crashed 
out by poverty; thero remains to bo asked thoso questions: 

Where rests tho responsibility |
Who has educated tho masses? Rather, who has ren

dered their oduoatlon Impossible I 
Who, by the machinery of law and trade, hat exacted eo 

muoh of physical as el moat to preclude mental exertion 1 
Who, to ayatematised Ignorance, has stored 1 mine of gun

powder which a apark of liberty may oxplodo at any 
Instant f

It la Impossible to reap a desirable harvest’at ones from 
an overcropped eoll.

With so much of Injnstloe In every etratua from which 
Its ooropoDonte ere dorlvod, a hope thet we ten Impercepti
bly glide Into the right without |  transition period marked 
by grout upheavals, foams almost rtokloae.

We must quit the eugtou of the Idea) to work In the low
est positions i come down to life as It is In IU every day
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garb, and win our way by common sense method*. Vision' 
ary schemas and superficial reform* alike aggravate the 
disease. We cannot have pore water until the fountain 1* 
purified.

The social deep* must be tempest-tossed. As before Inti
mated, we have no true society, no real republic.

Neither has yet dawned.
Our code* are legitimate descendant* of English law; 

what we call civilisation, with a few additions, a  reprint 
from the same source; oor politics a startling commentary 
upon the infidelity of both nations to the true principles 
of religion, love and labor; our liberty a white-washed 
statue.

Bat a real, genuine democracy is before n s; it is of the 
future, not the past; It springs from the ruled, not the 
ruler; it comes not from any party or sect, but all the lib
eral Impulse* of the national life; it 1* not to be produced 
by spasmodic or Individual action, but by the wealth of 
popular association.

Though the political may be one among^he first steps to 
be taken, association will not cease, but by combination 
and re-combinatlon every workman shall become a partner 
in a palace, student of a college, owner of bis own time, 
self-employed withont wages, individualized men and 
women, secure in their rights through association.

Constitution of the Spiritual Association fo r the 
Promotion of Social Science.

ADOPTED DECEMBER 4TH, 1866.

Article 1. This Society shall be called the Spiritual 
Association for the Promotion of Social Science.

Ar t . 2. I ts  ob jec ts a re  to  a id  th e  developm ent o f  com 
bined sp iritu a l and  m ateria l science for th e  purpose o f 
u p ro o tin g  th e  causes and  allev ia ting  th e  effects o f  vice.

In this spirit it will aim to destroy ignorance by preven
tion rather than care; by the universal dissemination of 
practical education ; the amendment of laws; the adop
tion of natural sanitary and governmental regulations; 
demonstrating that a true order of association is the only 
foundation to a high civilization.

As more specific announcements, it will boldly declare, 
as fundamental principles, that no true society can exist 
upon the basis of caste; that all idleness is vice; tbat all 
well directed industry Is virtue; that labor should be the 
passport to respectability; tbat mental and moral are 
superior to material wealth; that education is not more the 
business of youth than after life; that the lowest types of

inanity are parts common brotherhood, children of 
a  common parent; to a i  the social and political rights of 
the sexes are equal; that society is responsible for all 
crime, and that a harmonious unfolding of the inner and 
outer life is the perfection of human existence.

Further, it will strive, by every possible means, to inter-1 
weave these principles into every department of society, 
and make them the genius of future American institutions.

Art. 3. The officers of this Association shall be a Pres
ident, two Vice Presidents, a Recording Secretary, a Cor
responding Secretary, a Treasurer, and five Directors, who 
shall constitute an Executive Committee, a majority of 
whom shall constitute a quorum. The fifth Director shall 
act as Librarian.

These officers shall be chosen annually by ballot on the 
1st Monday of January, and shall hold office until their suc
cessors are elected.

A r t . 4. The regular meetings of this Association shall be 
held on the first Monday of each month, and may be 
adjourned from time to time.

Art. 5. Any person may become a member of this Asso
ciation by a majority vote of all person* present at any 
regular meeting, subscribing to this Constitution and pay-1 
ing fifty cent* per month.

Art. 6. None but regular members shall have the privi
lege of voting in the meetings, and no others of taking 
part in the discussions, except by invitation of the presi
ding officer.

Art. 7. The Executive Committee shall have power to I 
appoint irom it* member* special committees of three 
each, to take charge of the various departments of labor 
in which the Association may engage. 4

Art. 8. Any member who shall be three months In 
arrears shall not be entitled to vote until all dues are paid, 
unless by consent of a majority of the members present 
a t any meeting.

A&t. 0. One-fourth of the regular members shall consti
tute a quorum at any meeting of the Association.

Art 10. Special meetings of the Association may be 
called by the Executive Committee, on the written request 
of ten regular members.

Art. 11. Tbe Association shall after due notice have 
power at any regular meeting to make, alter and amend 
By-Laws for its government and regulation, not incon
sistent with this Constitution.

Art . 12. This Constitution may be amended, or assess
ment made, at any regular meeting, notice to that effect 
having been given at the preceding regular meeting—It 
being the duty of the Corresponding Secretary to notify 
abeent members.

THE USHER.
“ Death is but a kind and welcome servant who unlocks with noise- 

less band life’s flower-encircled door to show ns those we love.”

On January 2,1807, Hr. AMOS WILLSON, of Galesburg, Mich., passed 
to. the Bummer Land. He had the blessed assurance that he should 
meet and know his friends In that fhlr clime. E. W. H.

Passed to the Bummer Land, from Chicago, on Monday, January 14th, 
MART EMMA, daughter of Daniel D. and Esther Richards, aged 16 
months. Peace to thee, sweet bud of promise.

BU SIN ESS NOTICES.
No, Sib  1—It is true that the popular remedy known as 

Coe’s Cough Balsam does not dry np a cough, but loosens it so tbat 
the patient can expectorate freely. Give i t  to the children freely and 
take It yourself for bad colds.

I t  does not take a week to receive benefit from Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
I t  will Immediately relieve pain in the stomach, souring or rising of 
food, and cure the worst cases of Dyspepsia.

I n  U s e  F iv e  T e a r s , a n d  n o t  a  D a y  o u t  o f  O r d e r  i n
THAT time.—Mr. Wm. A. West, of Dry Bun, Pa., says s “ We have had 
one of the  Wilcox A Gibbs flawing Machines in use over five years, 
aud it has not been a  day out of running order in th a t time. We would 
not exchange i t  with onr neighbors for the Wheeler k  Wilson, or Gro
ver k  Baker, though I  have nothing to say disparagingly of them.”

V a l u a b l e  U ses  o f  M a g n e t is m .—D r .  J .  Wilbur, o f  Mil
waukee, Wis., has removed his office to 112 Mason street, one street 
north of the Post office. He uses no medicine whatever, yet he chal
lenges competition from preecribers of drugs and nostrums. Patients 
at a distance are cured by magnetized paper. All th a t Is required is a 
superscribed envelope and fifteen cents. Magnetised paper and con
sultation free to all who call a t bis office. Office hours from lOto 12 
A. M., 1 to 6 P. M., and 7 to  9 P . M. 3-10-tf

P o l a n d ’s  M a g ic  B il io u s  P o w d e r s .—These powders 
are a  sure cure for liver complaint, and all billions derangements. They 
never fail. Can be obtained a t all drag stores, or by mail. Price 50 
cents. '  C. G. Clash k  Co., New Haven, Conn.

Poller, Finch k  Poller, Chicago, General Agents. S-3-ly

Mrs. M. C. Jordan, Healing, Prophetic and Business 
Medium, 133 Clark street, Room No. 0, Morrison’s Building.

M e d ic a l  N o t ic e .—Dr. H e n ry  Slade, Clairvoyant Physi
cian, will examine the sick in person, or by hair, In bisoffice, Merriman 
Block, Jackson, Mich., every Friday and Saturday. Terms for examin
ation, $2. The money should accompany orders. 16-tf

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Rochester, N. Y.—Tbe RgUgfoos Society of Progressive Bpfritualists 

meets every Sunday evening In Black’s Musical Institute, [Palmer’s 
Hall,] Main street. Publio Circle Thursday evening.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets a t the same place every Sun
day a t  230 P. M.

Mxrrnros at Chicago.—Regular morning and evening meetings are 
held by the First Society of Spiritualists in Chicago, every Sunday, at 
Crosby’s Music Hall—entrance on State street. Honrs of meeting at 
10U a. m., and P. m.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets a t  the same hall every Sunday 
a t 12:30 p. x .

Springfield, I I I .—Spiritualists hold meetings regularly in their Hall 
and the Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday afternoon 
a t  2 o’clock.

Quincy , III.—The Association of Spiritualists and Friends of Progress 
meet every Sunday, a t 2)4 P. M., for conference and addresses. Hall, 
No. 180 Main street, third floor.

Bromois, Mich.—Regular meetings of the M Harmonist Society ” morn
ing and evening in the “ Free Church.”

Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday a t the same 
place a t  12:30 p. M.

Cincinnati.—Tbe Spiritualists of Cincinnati, bold regular meetings 
on Sundays, a t Metropolitan Hall, corner Walnut and Ninth streets at 
11 A. M. and 7)4 P. M.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum, meets in the same hall, every 
Sunday a t 9)4 A. M. Seats free.

Cleveland, O.—Regular meetings every Sunday In Temperance Hall, 
on Superior street, a t  10)4 A. w. and 7)4 r. x . Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum holds Its sessions every Sunday a t  1 P. M.

St. Louis, Mo.—The “ Society of Spiritualists and Friends of Pro
gress”  hold regular meetings every Sunday a t 10)4 A. X. and 7)4 P- *• 
peats free.

The Children’s Progressiva Lyceum meets In the asms Hall every 
Sunday afternoon, a t 2)4 o’clock.

Lowell.—Spiritualists bold meetings In Lee Street Church, afternoon 
and evening. The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets in the fore
noon*

Wobcestek, Mass.—Meetings are held In Horticultural Hall every 
Sunday afternoon and evening. Children's Program# ve LyoeUm meets 
a t  11)4 M* *™ 7 Sunday.

P rogressive Meetings in  New Yore.—The Society of Programme 
Spiritualists bold meetings every Sunday morning and evening, in 
Ehbltt Hall, No. 66 West Md street, near Broadway.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets a t the same Hall ovary 
Sunday afternoon a t 2)4 o’clock.

Speakers wishing to make engagements to lecture In Ebbltt Hall, 
should address P . 8 . Farnsworth. Secretary, P. O. Boa 6079, Now York.

Oewiao, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every flunay a t 2W 
and 7)4 F» M-, In Lyceum Hall, West Second, near Bridge street. The 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets a t 12)4 P. M.

Providence, R. I.—Meetings are hold In Pratt’s Hall. Wavbomet 
street, Sunday afternoons at 8 and evening* a t 7)4 o'clock. Progres
sive Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon, a t 10)4 o’clock.

Morrisania, N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritualist*— As
sembly Rooms, corner Washington *« ease and Fifths treat. Bervieea a t 
8)4 P .x .

P*iladrlp* iAj Pa.—Meetings formerly held at Hansom street Hail are 
now held at Washington flail, corner of Bighlli and Spring Garden 
streets, every Sunday. The morning lecture la preceded try the Chil
dren's Lyceum meeting, which is held at 10 o'clock- the lector* cam* 
menclng at 11)4 k . b T) evening lector# at T)4-

PhilabSLpnia, Pa,—Friends of Program bold moating* In that/ new 
hall, Phoenix street, every Sunday aAaraooa at S o’clock r . s .  Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum bolds regular Sunday sessions at 10 A. M<,i0 
tbe same place.

Wiluaksbum , N. Y.—Spiritual meetings are held one evening each 
week, in Continental Hall.

New Yoke Cwt^—The First Society of Spiritualist* holds meetings 
every Sunday in Dodworth’s Hall. Beats free.

Washington, D. C.—The Association of Spiritualists hold meetings 
and have addresses by able speakersr in  Union League Hall, every Sun
day a t 11 A. M. and 7)4 P- M.

SPEAKERS' REGISTER.
Speakers for whom we advertise are solicited to act as agents for Tee 

Spiritual Republic.
Rev. Orrin Abbott. Address Chicago, 111.
J .  Madison Allyn, trance and Inspirational speaker. Address, Wood" 

stock, Yt., care of Thomas Middleton.
C. Fannie Allyn, Inspirational Speaker. Address, Ludlow, T t ,  till 

January 1st, 1807.
Mrs. N. R. AndroBs. Address Dll ton, Sauk Go., Wis.
Rev. Adin Ballou, Hopedale, Maes.
8. M. Beck, inspirational and normal speaker. Address Rochester, 

Olmstead county, Minn.
Lovel Beebes, trance speaker, North Bidgwille, Ohio.
Mrs. E. A. Bliss, Troy, N. Y.
M. C. Brent, inspirational speaker. Addrem Pardeeville, Wis.
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown. Address drawer 6325 Chicago, 111.
B. J .  Batts. Address Hopedale, Mass.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. Address 87 Spring street, Bast Cambridge, 

Mass.
Warren Chase. Address 644 Broadway, New York.
Henry T. Child, M. D., 634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Prof. J .  Edwin Chnrcbhill. Address Pontiac, Mich.
Dean Clark, inspirational speaker, will answer calls to lecture. 

Address Brandon, Yt.
Mrs. Eliza C. Clark, Inspirational speaker. Address care of Banner of 

Light office.
Mrs. Amelia H. Colby, trance speaker, Monmouth, HI.
Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontaihe, O.
Mrs. Augusta A. Currier. Address box 815, Lowell, Mass.
Mrs. Laura Cuppy’s addrem Is San Francisco, Gal.
Andrew Jackson and Mary F. DXvis can be addressed at Orange, N. J .
Mrs. A. P. M. Davis will answer calls to lecture. Addrem Box 1166, 

Bloomington, HI.
Miss Lizzie Doten lectures In New York during January and Feb

ruary. Address Pavilion, 67 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
Dr. E. C. Dunn. Address Rockford, I1L 

l Dr. EL P. Fairfield, trance speaker. Address Berlin, Wis.
Rev. James Francis will answer calls to lecture. Addrem, Esther- 

ville, Emmet co., Iowa.
8. J . Finney lectures In Troy, N. Y., January and February; Phila’ 

i delphla, Penn., March. Address accordingly, or Ann Arbor, Mich.
A. T. Foes, speaks in Portland, Me., during January. Permanent 

addrem, Manchester, N. XL
Mrs. Laura Deforce Gordon will remain 6o Colorado Teritory until 

the spring of 1807, when she designs visiting California. Friends on the 
Pacific coast who desire her services are requested to write a t their 
earliest possible convenience. Permanent address, (until farther notice,) 
Denver City, Colorado Territory.

Isaac P. GreenleaC Addrem Lowell, Mass.
N. 8. Greenleaf. Addrem Lowell, Mem.
Mrs. Emma Hard Inge will lecture In New York (Dod worth Hall) dar

ing December, January and February; In St. Louis during Marco and 
April; In Cindnnati daring May; In Chicago daring Jane, July and 
August. Mrs. Hardinge takes the Atlantic and Great Western Road 
going West, and can give a few more week evening lectures and one 
more 8unday, on her journey. Addrem 8 4th avenue, New York*

J .  B. Harrison, Bloomington, HI.
G. D. Hascall, M. D., will answer calls to lectors In Wisconsin. 

Address, Waterloo, Wis.
W. H. Hoisington, lecturer. Address, Farmington, Wis.
Lyman C. Howe, trance speaker, Clear Creek, N. Y.
Harvey A. Jones will answer calls to lector* on Sunday* In the 

vicinity of Sycamore, 111., on the Spiritual Philosophy and the Reform 
questions of the day.

8usie M. Johnson, lectures In Oswego, N. Y., daring Janaary. 
Will answer calls to lee tare In the west.

Mr. 0 . P. Kellogg speaks to tho Friends of Progress at Monroe, 0* 
the first Sunday, and a t Andover the second Sonday*of each month. 
Addrem, East Trumbull, Ohio.

I J .  B. Loveland lectures In Monmonth, HI- daring Jan u a ry ; In Ha- 
I vana, III., during February. Addrem accordingly.
I Charles 8. Marsh, Wonewoc, Wis.

Mrs. Emma M. Martin, Inspirational speaker. Binningham, Michigan 
Anna M. Mlddlebcooh, Box 778, Bridgeport , Ooaa.
A. L. E. Nash will answer calls to lsotnre and attend funerals, In 

Western New York. Address Rochester, N. Y.
L. Judd Pardee. Address, Boston, Mam.
Mrs. Kate Parker, Marengo, Hl^leoturee on Spiritual Urn, and PoUti- 

I cal Equality for Woman.
Mrs. Lydia Ann Pearsall,Inspirational speaker, Dteco, Mich.

I J .  M. Peebles, box 1402, Qnetnnati, Ohio.
I J .  L. Potter. Address, Barns, LeOasse On, Wis.

Mrs. Anna M. L. Potts, M. R , lecturer. Addrem, Adrian, Michigan
O. W. Rice, trance speaking medium, will answer cadis 6* I color*. 

I Address, Brodneod, Green eonnty, Wis.
A ostia B. Simmons. Addrem Woodstock, Yt.
Mrs. Fannie Daria Smith, Milford, Mas*, 

j Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker. Toted*, O  
I H. S  Storer, Banner of Light ofllod, 644 Broadway, 2 .1.

Mrs. (1 M Stowe will answer cells In lor fare la tbe Farids States and 
I Territories. Address Ban Joes, Oal.

Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational Speaker, SO Bank street, 
Cleveland, O.

Benjamin Todd* Address Saa Jam, Oellfbrni*.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio.
•olabYaa Sickle, Oreeo Bash, Mlsh  ̂ pH! aaswm mills In leetereta 

I that vicinity.'
Elijah Woodworth will lecture near Ouldwelot, la Braasb Ok, H bb, 

during January and Ftbraary.
H» Frank White will Im Ihv* I t lo d td lh , I f *  daring January «md 

February, lSdT j to Ohmtaaati, OkK durincMarvh end April iIn  jfiu* 
tl* Green, Mlelu daring Mayi la fovqja, h7i ,  daring Jaao win 
answer sails la lest are week rvetiap  la vtriaMy i f  I m h f  agpriMh 

I meat**
Mm. S.JL Warner will tartar* la Stank, NkMsas. Ju w m M H 

Beloit* Wm* the Saaday of Fshraary, Wswli mid I p S , UK, adrim* 
j eooormagly, or Baa Id, Berlin, Wl*.

A, B. Whiting, Albion. Mkh.
B. Whipple lectures on tisslsgy. Wakey, and IpPMaatism itiSame 

Iturgis, Mkh.
Mr* ft J  Willi*. Ireae# speaker AdAreee keha, Mam- 

I F, L. I .  walk, M D. Addrem ear* of Banes* cf UsM
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Mrs. M. i .  Wllcoxson will lecture In Central and Southern Indiana 1 /-<f AIKVOYANCK—I)H fl D PA C E  n f P o rt Huron 
n Jnmmr j and February, and may be addraased In care of Wm. Lyon. I  , ftaLd a t-J-ln.l. TtuMM wfnl.lntf h -/ unH__TTj .  *»d Vebrnarv W  Michigan, will wmA to any ad«Jr«. In the United;BUUe or theIn January and February, and may be addressed In care of Wm. Lynn, 

M uncle, ind. Tboee wishing her eeryfc.ee In January and February 
should apply Immediately.

B. V.WIIsonspeaks In Cincinnati,Ohio, daring January end February; 
In Lonl*villo, Ky., during Marcn. Permanent address, Babcock's 
Grove, 111,

Mary Woodhnll lectnree on Spiritualism, Lawa of Life and Health. 
Addreee Malta wan, Mich.

Miee II. Marla Worthing, trance epeaker, Oewego, III.
Henry 0. Wright. Addreee care Bela Marsh, Boeton.
Lola Walabrooker can be addreeeed at Union lakei,<Ik a  Co., Minn., 

care of Mra. L. A. F. Swain, till farther notice.
Mr*. Alclnda Wilhelm, M.D., (Inaplratlonal Speaker,) win lecture In 

Detroit, Mich., daring January; will remain in the vicinity during 
February and March. Addreee—eare of ILW.f, Lewie, Detroit.

Mr*. Fannie Young, of Bo*ton, will anewer calle to lecture In the 
Waet this winter. Addreee 286 booth Clark etreet, Chicago, III. Ztlus

N D U C E M E N T 8  T O  C A N V A S S E R S .

S E W I N G  M A C H I N E .
We hare entered Into an arrangement with Meeara. Pinkie A Lyon to 

•apply oar Irian da with their
SUPERB SEWING MACHINE.

It la a first claaa Lockstitch Machine, directed of erery loose and 
clnmey attachment, of even delicate and complicated contrivance, Is 
perfectly simple In Ite construction, easily understood, and readily 
adjusted. It ia strong and durable, and adapted to a great range of 
work. The most Inexperienced can operate and regulate It without 
difficulty.

To canvassers we will furnish this Machine, properly packed, marked 
and delivered at our office, as ordered, on the following liberal terms: 
For 60 copies SrxxlTUAL Republic, pro-paid one year, Machine worth $60.

86 
1 28 
10

M with §10 extra ** 
e « f20 “ “
H M |J Q  U  M

E N G R A  V IN G 8 .
In offering our steel engravings to canvassers, It is understood that 

they are to make their own selections from our advertised list:
20 copies Sfibitual Republic, prepaid, 1 year, $16 worth of engravings
16
10
8
6
3
2

112
8
0
4
2
X

T

Canada*, one bottle of hie celebrated Dyspepsia Cure. Tide medicine 
Is warranted to cure Dyspepsia, Lose of Appetite. Foul Stomach, Jeon* j 
dice, etc. Try one bottle. Price $1-60 per bottle, or four bottles for 
86.00. He has also on hand a Cough Mixture, or Consumption Cure. | 
The effects of this medicine In the Cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, and 
all diseases of the throat and lungs, are truly wonderful. Price fJDO 
per bottle, or four bottles for $6.00. These medicines are prepared from 
clairvoyant prescription*, and ere purely vegetable In character.

N. JL—Patients wlsnlng to test the Doctor's Clairvoyant powers, can 
do so bv sending a lock of their hair, theJr name, age, and one dollar, 
or one Lottie of either Dyspepsia Cure or Cough Mixture, with clair
voyant examination of Disease, sent on receipt of 82 A0 Address

DR. B. D. PACK,
8-8«n*__________________________ Port Huron. Mich

NB E W  SPIRITUAL SONG, entitled, SPIRIT RAP-
J PINOS, given under Inspiration by Clara Morgan. Fries, thirty I 

cents per copy. Liberal deduction to agents, for sale at ReHgjo-Pfai* 
loeophlcal Publishing Association, Drawer 0326, Chicago. III., Banner 
of light office, Boston, Maes., and Clara Morgan, No. 2MU State street 
Chicago,III.

Ministry of Angels ReeMaed.W A. E. Newtow----
Mistake of C lrm sfon, by George Stearns..... 
Morning Lectures, (Twenty Dleeowrasa,) by A 

Lvrtn..................... —-TiJ----MLl.;,, 11— .
Natty, a Spirit; His Portrait and bis Ufa, by A Ben
Putnam, riper, Wets., postage 4 els. Cloth......... ..
New Manual for Children, (for LycetnM,) by a . J. 

Davis, doth, 00 eta ̂ -postage 0 cents. Morocco.
fNU-------------------- --------------------

New Testament Miracles and Modem Miracles, by
J. H. Fowler...___ ____ __ _________

Optimism, the Lemon of Agee, by Benjamin Blood.... 
Paine's Political Writings. Two volumes fn oaa

Calf____ ___ ______ _________ ______ __
Paine's Theological Works, by J. J. Ronsseao........«,

Lu s t  o f  b o o k s  f o r  s a l e  a t  t h i s  o f f i c e .
J All orders by mall, with the price of hooks desired, and the 

additional amount mentioned in the following list of prices for post
age, will meet with prompt attention.

Fuel.

P R I Z E .
We w ill g iro  ONE HUNDRED DOLLAB0 to the canvasser who, 

w ith in  a  year, obtains for the Spiritual R epublic the largest list of 

prepaid  subscribers. Those who propoqp to compete for the prize will 
send In th e ir names to  be kept on record with their doings.

J y J R S .  M A R Y  A.  M I T C H E L L ,
NATURAL

CLAIRVOYANT, MAGNETIC AND ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN,
TEST An BUSINESS CLAIRTOTANT AND PSTOOOMETRIST,

* Is permanently located at 8. R. Cole’s Boarding House, Parlor “ No. 
2," NBU State street, between /Van Buren and Harrison streets, Chi
cago, III.

Mrs. Mitchell’s life has been devoted to literature. She Is an educated 
physician, understands the science of Anatomy and Physiology, is well 
road in the Allopathic, Hydropathic and liozneophathie systems, Is a 
Botanist and Herbalist, Is conversant with Anthropology, the sciences 
of Magnetism, Psychometry and Psychology, (science of the soul); 
understands the astronomical effect of the planets, plants and seasons 
upon the diseases of the body and mind, to which humanity is heir— 
hence, when medicinal remedies are needed, she understands their 
selection and application. Being a natural Clairvoyant, Peychometrist, 
CJalraudient and Inspirational Seer, is often mad# conversant with the 
pre-natal conditions of her visitors, and is able to give the Inherent 
marked conditions of mental and physical disease—hence her success 
In the treatment of the same. Mra. Mitchell has given universal satis
faction. Specifics may be relied upon for the following diseases, viz.: 
Female Difficulties,Chronic Diarrhea, Worms, Diseasesof the Liver and 
Kidnevs, Consumption, Diseases of the Nervous system. Including Deaf
ness, Loss of Memory. Rheumatism, Fits, Insanity and Dieeaeee of the 
Blood. Mrs. Mitchell bee been very successful In the treatment of all 
cease of Insanity accepted for treatment. She will also guarantee a 
cure or Drunkenness, utterly removing the taste and desire for alco
holic stimulant, end also the love of tonacco. Victims of these pesti
lential habit* may regain their liberty. There Is no mistake aboutlt.

Tboee who cannot consult In person, can obtain delineations and be 
examined successfully, and receive prescription, with full directions, 
by letter. Send a simple statement of condition, age and sex. enclosing 
lock of hair and photograph, with $10.00. Medicines can La sent by 
express or mell, or by prescription as orderad. References furnished 
on application.

CHARGES:
Written Delineation of Character .... .>02.00
Clairvoyant Examination ..................................... 2.00
Prescription ...... ........................ . 8,00
Business Consultation and Test......,,. .... . 6.00

Call on or Address, MRS. MART A. MITCHELL,
3-11* P.O. Drawer 6206, Chisago, III.

J U S T  RECEIVED—-A new and complete Stock of 
P IA N O S , O R G A N S, M E L O D E O N 8,

Violins. On I tar*. Flutes, Accordeons, etc., etc,, SHEET MUSIC, the 
largest Stock In tne West. Address all letters,

PROF. D. R. flUGHIS,
p. 0. Drawer 6326.

HE MONK OF TH E MOUNTAINS. OR A
■ the Jove of Paradise, with a view of the condition 

of lb* nation* of the earth for one hundred years to come,
M The stories ere as wonderful as those of * Robinson Crusoe/ or* The 

Arabian Night* Entertainments,' It abounds In mavelou* revelations, 
wonderful stories end startling prediction* maklngr/ltogether, a most 

rkJ'—S'frth WtHern farmer.

Age of Reason, by Thomas Paine........... . 40
American Crisis, by Warren Chase.................... 20
Answers to Ever Recurring Questions, a Sequel to

(be Penetralia, by A. J. Davis....
Anti-Slavery Harp, compiled by W. W. Brown...........
Anthropomorphism Dissected and Spiritualism Vin

dicated, by D. 8. Davis, M. D....... ......... ........
Apocryphal New Testament................   1D0
Arcana of Nature, or History and Laws of Creation,

Vol. I, by Hudson Tuttle................. 1.26
Arcana of Nature, or the Philosophy of Spiritual 

Existence, and of the Spirit World, Vol. 2, by Hud
son Tuttle..... ...................     1.26

Astro-Theological Sermons, by Robert Taylor..........
Bible Triumphant, by Mrs. H. V. Reed.....................
Biography of Free Thinkers.......
Biography of Satan, by K. Graves..... .................... .
Blossoms of Our Spring, (a Poetic Work,) by Hudson

and Emma Tuttle..........—........  1.26
Bouquet of Spiritual Flowers, through the medium- 

ship of 'Mrs. J. 8. Adams, by A, B. Child, M.D.
Cloth, 76 cts., postage 16 cts. Gilt, f  1.00, pottage
16 eta. Extra gilt.................................... ...........

Branches of Palm, by Mra. J. 8. Adams. English
cloth, beveled, 81.26. Extra, gilt edge.............. 1.76

Christ and the People, by A. B. Child, M. D............ . 1.26
Christ and the Pharisees upon the Sabbath, by a Stu

dent of Divinity.... ....................................... .
Christianity; its Influence on Civilization, and Its 

relation to Nature's Religion, by Caleb 8. Weeks.
|Complete WorkfWThomas Paine. Three volumes.
Common Sense, by Thomas Paine..

curious and Intavestlng work 
Price, $1A0; postage 20 cents.

Manomln, by Myron Oolonoy,, 
Manual of Saif Healing r

1D0
13
66

1D0
60
76
36

1D0

20

266.00

Laroy

Fur sale at tble office.

.  by Nurillon, by
Sunderland.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...........................

Marriage and Parentage, by Henry 0. Wright......
Messages from the Superior State, by John Murray,

through John M. Inear......................................
Methodism and Spiritualism, by Andrew Rlokol.

P ostage.
10

90
2

Contest The, a poem, by Geo. P. Carr...... . 1.26
Devil’s Pulpit, by Robert Taylor................ 1D0
Death and the After Life, by A. J. Davis  .......... 36
Dissertation on the Evidences of Divine Inspiration,

by Datos Kelley.... ..................... ........... ............ 20
Effect of Slavery on the American People, by Theo

dore Parker............ ............................... ........ 10
Eliza Woodson,or the Early Days of One of the World’s

Workers, by Mrs. E. W. Farnbam...... ................. 1D0
Emma Ilardinge, (Photograph)........,............. ......... 26
Editome of Spirit Intercourse; a Condensed View

of Spiritualism, by Alfred Cridge........................ 40Errors of the Bible, by H. O. Wright. Paper, 30 eta., 
postage 0 cts. Cloth.......................................... 60

Essay on Dream, by Thomas Paine........... ............. 26
Essay on the Trial by Jury, by L. Spooner............ . 1.00

10

10
10

20

10

20

False and True Theology, by Theodore Parker....
False and True Revival of Religion, by Theodore

Parker...... .................................................
False and True Marriage, by Mrs. H. F. M. Brown 
Familiar Spirits, and Spiritual Manifestations, by Dr.

Enoch Pond....... .................... . .J ....... ........ I_
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World, by

Robert Dale Owen............................... .............. . 1JW
Free Love and Affinity, by Mias Lizzie Do ten....... ...,[
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature vs.

Theology, by A. J. Davis.... ...... .... ........ LI
Fugitive Wife, by Warren Chase. Paper, 30 cents.

Cloth........................................................... ...... 60
Gazelle............ ........................... ................. ......... 1.26
Gist of Spiritualism, by Warren Chase................... 6C
Great Ilarmonia, by A. J. Davis. 6 vols, viz: Vol. 1.

The Physician; Vol. 2. The Teacher; Vol. 3. The 
Beer; vol. 4. The Reformer; Vol. 6. The Thinker.
Each.............. ...................................’............... 1D0

Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Davis........................ 1D0
Hurmonial Man, or Thoughts tor the Age, by A. J.

Davis. Paper, 40 cts., postage, 6 eta. Cloth......... 76
Harmonlad and Sacred Melodist, by Asa Fits....... . 40
Hierophant; or, Gleanings from the Post, by G. C.

Stewart....... ................................. ............ 76
History of all Christian Beets and Denominations— 

their Origin, Tenets, Condition, by John Evans,
LL. D.......... ............................................... 76

History of the Chicago Artesian Well, by Geo. A.
Shu fold t......................... .................................... 26

History and Philosophy of Evil,by A. J. Davis. Paper
40 eta—postage 6 cts. Cloth.............................. 76

History of Dungeon Rock, by Enesee........... . 30
History of Mexican War. by Loring Moody............... 20
Infidels’ Text-Book, bv Robert Cooper.... ................ 1.00
Is the Bible Diviner by 8. J. Flnnoy. Paper, 80 cts.—

postage 4 cts. Cloth..... .............. 00
Is there a Devil? The Argument Pro and Con..... . 20
I Still Live, (a Poem,) by Miss A. W. Sprague.... . 10
Jesus of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth.... ... 1D0
Kingdom of Heaven; or the Golden Age, by B. W.

Loveland. Cloth................... ............... ............. 76
Kiss for a Blow, by H. 0. Wright................ ...........  76
Knoeland’s Review of the Evidences of Christianity. 76 
Know Thyself, 0, Man, and be thine own Physician, 

by the Spirit Physician called the Man of Nature,
through Mra. Dr. D. A. Gallion......................... 60

Lays of Liberty...... .u. . ; . . . 20
Lectures on the Bible, by J. Prince....... ............... . 1.00
Legacy to the Friends of Free Discussion, by Benja

min Offon........ ....................... ............ ............ 76
Legalized Prostitution, by 0. S. Woodruff, M. D.

Cloth..............................         1.00
Letters to Eugenie; or a Preservative against Rell-
fjlou* Prejudice, by Baron D’Holbach. Translated 
rom the French by Anthony C. Middleton, M. D. 76 
Lily Wreath, by Mrs. J. 8. Adams, Medium......^7...);. 1.00

Life of Thomas Paine, by G. Vale. Cloth.....■*••*»•«••• 76
Life Line of Lone One, by Warren Chase.............. . 1.00
Living Present end Dead Pest, by Henry O. Wright. 60 
Love end Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 86 eta., postage,

6 eta. Oflt......... .......................................... .
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biography of A. J. Davis—..*.....

60
1.76
1.26

80
1.26

6010

12
10

20

20
18
4

10

20

16
16
16

2
04
10

2
18

Penetralia; being HarmoniaJ Answers to Important 
Questions, by 1. J. Hofria......................

Personal Memoirs of Daniel Drayton........ .
Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Two volumes ,

In one. fi"f--rrr-r--r-----r........ — . - jr n —7r
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. Davis,

paper 60 cta^—poetage 6 eta. Cloth......... .........—
Philosophy of Creation, from Thomas False, by

Horace Wood, Medium, Paper.....................
Philosophy of Special Providences, (a Vision,) by A. 

X. Davie.
Physiological Mysteries and Revelations, by In gene 

Beck lard............. ............r-jEO-'-r .........
Physical Man, by Hudson Tuttle.... -,.-f.....
President Lincoln, (Photograph.) by A. Jamee..........
Principles of Nature, by Mrs. M. J. Kfog.................
Psalms of Life. Cloth................................ ......
Reason, the only Oracle of Man; or a Compendious 

System of Natural Religion, by CoL Ethan Allen. 
Relation of Slavery to a Republican Form of Govern

ment, by Theodore Parker...................
Religion of Manhood; or the Age of Thought, by Dr. 

J. H. Robinson. Cloth...................— .............,
Reply to Lont, by Miss Elizabeth R. Terry........
Report of an extraordinary Church Trial, Conserva

tives vs. Progressivai, by Philo Hermes........ ......
Revival of Religion Which we Need, by Theodore

Parker..... ........................ ...............................
Road to Spiritualism, by Dr. R. T. Hallock.............
Scenes in the Summer Land, No. 1, (a Photograph,)

by Hudson Tuttle.../.................. .
Scenes in the Summer Land, No. 2, (a Photograph,)

by Hudson Tuttle....... ............... ..........
Science of Man Applied to Epidemics; their Grass, 

Cure end Prevention, by Lewis 8. Hough..........
Self-Abaegationift; or the True King and Queen, 

by H. CT Wright. Paper,40 cents, postage, 6 cents.
Cloth..... ................................................. .

Self-Contradictions of the Bible..........

10
4

10

24

166

20
20

12
6

10

16

12
4
4

10
10
2

20

12
12
8

4
4

16
10

16

10
16
10

6
24
10

00
10
8

Six Lectures on Theology and Nature, by Emma 
Ilardinge. Paper, 76 cts. doth...................

Six Years In a Georgia Prison, by Lewis W. Paine. 
Paper 26 cts., postage 4 eta. ClotbMH.....MH.....M

Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballon. Paper 60 eta.
—postage Gets, Cloth..................................

Spirit Minstrel, by Packard and Loveland. Paper,
36 eta. Board.........v.,../............

Spirit’s Oil Well, by Mrs. Adeline Buffum.................
Spirit Works Beal but not Miraculous, by Allen

Putnam.................................................. ......
System of Nature; or, Lews of the Morel and Physi

cal World, by Baron D’Holbach. Translated by H.
D. Robinson. Two volumes.... .............

The Koran, translated by Geo. Sale................ .
The Empire of the Mother. Paper, 60 eta/—postage

6 eta. Cloth......... ........................ .............
TheDiegesfe; brings discovery of the Origin, Evidences, and Earl/  History of cbmuanuy, oy run.
The Monk of the Mountains, or a Description of the 

Joys of Paradise, with a View of the Condition of 
the Nations of the Earth for one hundred years to
come............. ..................................... .

Thirty-two Wonders, or the Skill Displayed in the 
Miracles of Jesus, bv Prof. M. Dura Is. Paper,30
eta., postage, 0 eta. Cloth. ............ ......................

Twelve Messages from the Spirit of John Quincy
Adams......... ............. ........................................

Unconstitutionally of Slavery, by Lysander Spooner. 
Unwelcome Child, by Henry 0. Wright. Paper, 30

eta., postage 4 els. Cloth........... ................... .
Voices of the Morning, (a New Poetic Work,) by

Belle Bnsh............. .......................
Voices from Prison, or Truths for the Multitude, by

James A. Clay....... ...........................................
Whatever Is, Is Right, by A. B. Child, M. D........... .
What ’• o’clock.......... .........................................
Woodman’s Reply to Dwight.................. —...... ....
Wreath of 8t.Crispin; or. Lives of Eminent Shoe

makers..... .....................................................
Yahoo ............................................................

Address J. 0. BARRETT,
Sec’y R. P. P. Association.

90 .2
1A0 t l
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66 16
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40 •
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240 24

1 60 20
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2D0 82
140 16

60 10
L26 16

76 12
1.26 16

16 2
20 4

40 10
76 10

26, Chicago, III.

WBE8TER N  PHCENIX FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCB COMPANY OF CHICAGO.

Office 128 LaSalle street.
Authorised Capital.......*..................... ..................<$1,000,000
Paid up Capital...... ........................................ 860,000

Insures against loss or damage by Fire, Lightning, Tornado, Flood, 
and the risks of Inland Navigation and Transportation, at ratee cor
responding with the hazard.

Reliable Agents wanted where this Company is not represented. 
DSP* All communications should be addressed to Geoxoz L T uon , 

Secretary.
niXBCTOXJ.

D. B. HUGHES, J. A. HUGHES,
B. H. BACON, 8. W. RICHMOND,
GEO. I. YEAGER, B. BACON, CUA8. T. L1THKRBURY.

OvnoKBS.
D. R. HUGHES. /YerfetoiL
S. w. RICHMOND, Fites JVwitisni, 
GKO. 1. YKAGEIl, A-crriorw,
0HA8. T. LITHMRBUKY. Treaturer.

WBEBTERN HYGEIAN HOME, St, Anthony’s
Fells. Minn., 11. T. Trail. M. D., Proprietor.

The “ WINSLOW HOUSE ” is now open for the reception of Invalids 
and boarders. Its arrangements for light, all and sunshine, are one- 
qualed ; lie rooms are capable oi accommodating live hundred poisons. 
The bonutlhil location, charming scenery, dry atmosphere, and equable 
climate, render this piece unrivaled aa a resort for persona affilcted 
with, or predisposed to Consumptive. Dyepeytlo, Bronchial and Rheu
matic affections, and, Indsed, for all classes of In- vallds. Select School 
Department. . 8 17-lf
J  B t T H K S ,  -

^ ‘ p r o g r e s s i v e  l i b r a r y ,
1 WELLINGTON ROAD, OAMBKRWKLL,

London, • ■ • England,
Keepi for sale Till SPIlimt. RlVUBUO and other standard Ipirtlna 

publlaationa.
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T >R O SPE C T U S O P A  N E W  N E W S P A P E R  TO
JL be called

NEWS FROM THE SPIRIT WORLD.
I t  la to be express!/ devoted to the communications of spirits. Me

diums are requested to send In tboir communications, visions and 
prophecies, or to call at onr office and have those spirits controlling 
them reported verbatim. The future existence of this sheet depends 
upon the support of different spirits, mediums, and a liberal public.

Advertisements and communications from mediums inserted free of 
charge. Edited by Mrs. A. Buffum, known as the defender of mediums.

The paper will be a folio, just half the size of the B anker or Liam. 
Published monthly for one dollar a year, at 194 South Clark street, 
Chicago, Room 11. 2-2t
T > R 0 G R E S 8 IV E  BOOKS.

Tallmadge A Co. have removed their 
P R O G R E S S IV E  BOOK ST O R E  

To No. 107 South Clark street, between Madison and Monroe streets, 
where they will continue to supply the public with publications in 
their line.

They will also act as agents for  the SPIRITUAL REPUBLIC, BAN
NER OP LIGHT, LITTLE BOUQUET, Ac.

Address, TALLMADGE A CO., Box 2222,
1-tf or No. 107 South Clark street, Chicago, 111.

H O L B R O O K  & P O M E R O Y ,

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W ,
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS. 

Room No. 3—P. O. Box 1442. 07 Dearborn Street.
T A 8. W A LK ER , PH Y SIO G N O M IST, 89 W ashing-

f j  ton street, Chicago, 111. Send portrait for full written prescrip* 
ion. State complexion. Ask any questions. Enclose $2.00.

3-10-81*

w IL L C O X  & GIBBS SEW IN G  M A CH IN E.

THE CHAMPION OF 186 FIRST PREMIUMS IN TWO SEASONS.
“ Its seam is stronger and less liable to rip than the Lock Stitch.**— 

Judge? Report o f the Grand Trial.
Send for the “ Report,** and Samples of work, containing both kinds 

of stitches on the same piece of goods. Agents wanted.
L. CORNELL A Co., General Agents,

3-10-tf ^ 138 Lake street, Chicago, HI.

BO A R D IN G  HOUSE.—  Board and Lodging, per
week, from $6.00 to $8.00; day board, per week, $5.00. No. 296% 

State street, Chicago, 111. 8. R. COLE, Proprietor.
2-18-tf__________________ ■ _________  ______

T OBACCO U SERS lose “ th a t h a b it” by using
Aromasia. Send red stamp for “ explanation,** or fifty cents for 

a tube, to Dr. Marks A Son, 131 W. Thirty-third street, New York. 
Reference—Banner of Light Branch Office, New York. 2-21-tf
D E T E R S  & S P A R L I N G ,

A T T O R N E Y S  AT L A W ,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Room 10, Lombard Block, Monroe street, adjoining Post Office Building. 
3-13-tf

P R O SPE C T U S O F  T H E  S P IR IT U A L  R E PO R TER .
The R eporter will be devoted to reports of Spiritual Lectures, 

lectures on Science, Art, Education, General Reform, and discussions 
connected with any or all of these subjects.

The R eporter  will be conducted and published every Wednesday by W. Y. Jamieson, 84, 86 and 88 Dearborn street, Uhcago, HI.
The first edition of lectures will be published about the 1st of Jan

uary, 1807.
Subscriptions will be received for a week, month or year, payable In 

advance.
Twenty-five copies will be sent to one address for thirty-five cents 

fifty copies for fifty-five cents; one hundred copies for one dollar. 
Subscriptions for single copies will not be received.
A limited number of advertisements, deemed suitable, will be In

serted on pages of covers, and in double columns, in neat style, at 
ten cents a line. Address W. F. JAMIESON,

3-8-tf Drawer 6326, Chicago, HI.

E q u i p m e n t s  f o r  c h i l d r e n s ’ L y c e u m s .
Flags, Targets, Badges, Tickets, Manuals, etc., can be procured 

at short notice, and printed instructions will be sent free to any part 
of the world, by enclosing postage stamp to 

3-1-tf___________ FRANK W. BALDWIN, 644 Broadway, N. Y.

STA N D A R D  PH O N O G R A PH Y .—The best short
hand—may be thoroughly and easily learned from Graham’s 

Standard-Phonographic Series ; sent, post-paid, at the following prices: 
(1; 8YN0P8I8, 39 cents; cloth, 54 cents.
(2) HAND-BOOK, (presenting every principle of every style of the 

Art), $2.16.
(3) FIRST READER, $1.68; KEY, 33 cents.
(4) SECOND READER. $1.87.
(5) STANDARD-PHONOGRAPHIC DICTIONARY (showsthe beet way 

of writing in either style 120,000 words and phrases), $4.36. 
Phonographic Visitor, Yol. I, Nos. 1-7. 62 cents; unbound, 40cents. 
Phonographic Visitor, Yol. II, Nos. 8-14. Now publishing in numbers 

or 48 pages. Should be taken by all who are, or wish to become, 
phonographers. 98 cents.

STANDARD-PHONOGRAPHIC LIBRARY, for 1800-7, 000 pages
$6.00.

Address, ANDREW J. GRAHAM,
3-10-tf 644 Broadway, New York

P|  H O N O G R A PH IC  LESSO N S BY  M AIL.—W. F.
J  JAMIESON, Phonographic Lecturer and Teacher, for the State 

of Michigan.
Will give a complete elementary course, of twenty-four lessons, by 

letter, (the method of doing which will be fully explained to those 
taking lessons In this manner,) for twelve dollars.

Easy to learn. No common branch of study—as reading, writing, 
arithmetic, geography or grammar—can be so easily learned, (to any 
given degree,) as Phonography. It can be learned by any child that 
can read the common print readily.

Its advantages can hardly be overrated. By means of It the student 
can study more rapidly, and the professional and business man transact 
business more rapidly than It Is possible to do without it.—Prqf. 
Holmes.

In self'improvement there is no better aid than Phonography. “ Pho
nography in one of tho best possible aids In obtaining a subsequent 
education.”—Rev. Thomas Hitt.

u I  consider the art as one of the most valuable Inventions of onr 
prolific day. It should be taught in the common schools as one of the 
best possible aids In obtaining a subsequent education.—Rev. Thomas 
Hill, President o f Harvard College.

Hon. Thomas II. Benton, thirty years U. 8. Senator, when presented 
with a verbatim report of one of his speeches, taken by a little boy, 
said: M Had Phonography been known forty years ago, It would have 
saved me twenty years of hardlsbor.**

"There can be no reason why the rising generation should not he 
Instructed In a method of writing more in accordance with the activity 
of mind which now prevails, than the slow and laborious long-hand.**— 
Presfdant of Pie British Association for the Advancement f f  Science. 

Graham's phonographic books furnishod at New York prices. 
Instruction given at the office of Tho Spiritual Republic, 84 Dearborn 

street, third floor, on Wednesday and Friday evonlngefof each week. 
Address W. V. JAMIESON,

Drawer 0326, Chicago, 111.

THIRST ABRIDGED ED ITIO N  O F TH E  MANUAL

FOR CHILDREN’S LYCEUMS,
B Y  ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS 

I t  contains Rules, Marches, Lessons, Invocations, Silver-chain Reciter 
tions, Hymns and Songs.

Price per copy, 44 cents, and 4 cents postage, if sent by mail; for 
12 copies, $4.66; and for 106 copies $34.00.

Address the Publisher, BELA MARSH,
3-11-tf ______14 Bromfleld St., Boston.

SPIR ITS’ OIL W ELL, a lias  A R TESIA N  W ELL,
near Chicago.

The facts as the spirits gave them. The Artesian Well no demonstra
tion of spirit power. By Mrs. Adaline Buffum. Wholesale and retail 
orders received by WHITTIER BUFFUM, Publisher,

194 South Clark street. Room No. 11. 
N. B.—Single copies sent by mall for 26 eta._________ 2-22-eot-tf

BOOK TRADE.—All persons desiring any of the 
J books advertised in our columns can obtain them by return of 
mail, by enclosing the amount of price and postage, with their address 

| fully and plainly written.__________________________ _
RS. ABBOTT, Developing Medium, 155 S. Clark
street, (Boom 3,) Chicago, 111. 2-tf.

P . AN DERSO N, Spirit Artist. Address P. O.
Box 2621, New York City. 1-tf

MRS. F . E . K EN N ED Y , Clairvoyant Physician and
Healing Medium, has returned to Chicago, and may be found at 

the residence of I. Liness, 392% South Clark street. Old friends and 
new onee are cordially invited. Terms in accordance with the times. 

2-lm

DR. D. A. PE A SE , J r ., has permanently located at
No. 291 Woodward avenue, Detroit, Mich. Consultation at office, 

free; by letter, $1.00. '
For particulars, send for circular. _____________ 2-tf

J ^ R .  J .  W O R TH IN G TO N  STEW ART,

PRACTICAL HEALING PHYSICIAN, FOR CURING 
CHRONIC AND ACUTE DISEASES,

Will be in Meadvilie, Pa., at the Barton House, through the month 
of January. Chronic diseases cured by a few operations. No medicine 
given. No surgical operations performed.

Dr. S. can locate diseases without touching or asking the patient a 
question. Having had a number of years of successful practice, the 
Doctor can furnish proofs sufficient to sasisfy the most incredulous. 

1-lm*________________ __________ _________ __________

F R E E  O F CH A RG E l—Mrs. S. C. Dickinson will
relieve,- free, in one application, Rheumatism, Pains, Swellings, 

Sprains, Contracted or Painful Sinews, Muscles or Joints, Neuralgia, 
Nervons Headache, Toothache, Pain in the Back; or in fact anything 
of that nature, free, to show the virtue, of her fluid. This fluid has 
been gotten up on scientific principles, and all we ask is for the 
afflicted to let us relieve them free, and then they will know who to 
patronize hereafter. Price two dollars per bottle, for family use, 
with full directions. All diseases examined free. Mrs. D. will visit 
the sick at their dwellings if not able to call on her, if requested so 
to do.

Agents wanted in every county.
Mrs. Dickinson will remain for a short time at 285 South Clark 

street. . . 3-8-tf.

DR. J . P . BR Y A N T will heal the sick, by the laying
i on of hands, at Fitz Gibbons’ Hall, corner Kearney and Post 

streets, San Francisco, Cal., from 9 A. M. to 11 A. M., commencing 
Friday, October 12th, continuing each day, Sundays excepted. Free 
to all. After the above hours he will receive patients at his private 
rooms, Bnsh street, between Occidental and Cosmopolitan Hotels, till 
6 P. M., who will be charged, according to their means,______ 3-10-tf

MRS. M ARY A. M ITCHELL, N atural Clairvoyant,
Magnetic and Eclectic Physician, Test and Business Clairvoyant 

and Psychometrist. Treats diseases of body and mind. Cures intem
perance either of alcohol or tobacco, and insanity.

Delineations, $2; Clairvoyant examination, $2; Prescription, $3; 
Business consultation and Test, $6.

Consult in person or by letter, with statement of the condition, age 
and sex, enclosing lock of hair and photograph.

Office, 296% State street, Chicago. 111. P. O. drawer 6206. l-3m
jp iu N O  8CHLIM M E, H EA LIN G  M EDIUM, 41 South

Wells street, 2d floor. Developing circles every evening from 
7 to 10 o’clock. Admission, 26 cents.

Spirit charts of names and character, indicating by symbolic figures 
the life and condition of the person. 8*14-4t*

D R. PR E ST O N , HOMGEOPATHI8T.— Also Ex
tracts Teeth, without Pain, by the use of VITALIZED AIR.

MRS. LILLY H. PRESTON, Medical Clairvoyant and Business 
Medium. Room 12, No. 127 South Clark Street, Chicago, III. Office 
hours, 9 to 12 A. M., 1 to 5 and 7 to 9 P. M. l-6m

MRS. ABBY M. L A F L IN  FE R R E E , Psychometri-
cal and Test Medlnm. Also gives directions to those who wish 

to become developed as clairvoyants and mediums.
Terms: Business Directions, $6.00; Psychometric Reading, $1.00; 

Directions for Development, $2.00.
Address, (enclosing two red stamps,) P. 0. Box 465, Washington, 

D.O. 3-11-tf

MB R 8. M. 8. CU RTIS, M. D., 178 West W ashington 
J  Street, Chicago, 111.

Mrs. C. has hod a successful practice of eight years In the City of 
Buffalo, N. Y-, with an extensive experience In Obstetrics in all Its 
complications, and diseases of women and children. Best of references 
given. Calls Attended to from all parts of the city. ,3-7-3in

D N. H EN D ERSO N , Clairvoyant Healing Medium,
| •  will attend calls and take patients at his house at Talleyrand, 

Keokuk Co., Iowa. ________ 26-tf

MHRS. C. H. DEARBORN, Inspirational Trance
J  Medium, will answer calls to lecture. Will also give advice, 

clairvoyantly, upon the Marriage quostion where there is inharmonv, 
and tell persons what tho trouble Is, and how it can be remedied, to 
bring peace and harmony to their flresidos, by letter or In person. 

All letters promptly attended to. Ladies, $1.00; gentlomen, $2.00. 
Address, Worcester, Mass. $*tf

D R. H. A LLEN , Electropath 1st and Homceopathist, 
Room 6—101 Washington street, Chicago, III. Office hours from 

8 a. m. to 6 r. m._____________________ . __________ § H v

PH IL A D E L PH IA  — MRS. JE N N Y  PA R R IS has
J  opened the elegant dwelling, No, 268 South Eighth street, for the 

reception of boarders. fl-12*4t*

MR. AN D  MRS. FER R IS. Mediums for Physical
manifestations, can be addressed at Ooldwater, Michigan, cars of 

Alonzo Bennett. 14*tf

MISS L. R. LOW RY, Clairvoyant and Homoeopathic
Physician. 800% State street, Chicago, 111. Office Hours, 10 to 

12 A. M. and 1 to 6 P.M.

OB N E  THOUSAND AG EN TS W ANTED.—We arc
J  In want of one thousand agents to canvass for the IlELIGIO- 

PHILOSOPIIIOAL PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION. Wo now have surli 
a variety of business connected with our Institution that wo can fur- 
nlso profitable employment for men, women srd youth. From two to 
ten dollars per day can ho clearod from commissions and sales.

Those wishing to engsgoio,Uie business will address the undersigned, 
enclosing two postage stamps, for enclosed circulars, catalogues, letter 
of Instructions and terms of agency.

Old agents desirous of continuing their work ere requested to for* 
word their certificates for renews I. Jteferem.ee are reqalred of appli
cants. Address,

J. 0. PABIIITT, Secretary, R. P. I*. A.
Drawer 0326,Chicago, 111,

DH O N EY ’S ENGRAVINGS.—W e have now on hand
J  the following list of beautiful engravings, by T. Doney, tho dis

tinguished American engraver,which we will furnish at tho following 
prices:

Orders by mail will require ten cents bn each engraving extra, for 
postage and tubing for the ordinary sizes, and fifteen cents for the 18 
by 24 inch sizes.

Specimen copies of engravings will be famished to any one desirous 
of acting as agent, a t wholesale prices.
Washington’s Last Moments......................................................  SejJQ
ProclaimingFreedom..... ....................................................WW
Child’s First Prayer........................ .................................. .................
lLaat Moments of Washington........ .................................... ..............  2.00
Proclamation of Freedom............. ............ ............ ••.......................... 2.00
Washington, large size, 18x24....... ....................... ................... 1A0
Lincoln, “  “ 18x24............................................................ J-JJ
Washington, 18x16.................. ...........................- ..... . 1-00
Lincoln, 13x10................................................................................... — W J
Maj. Gen. W. T. Sherman, 12x14....~...*...m.................. ...................  *6®
Maj. Gen. P. H. Sheridan, 12x14....:............................................. —-  •”
Maj. Gen. Geo. H. Thomas, 12x14................................................... *$J
General U. 8. Grant, 10x12............. ...... ...................... ................... . • "
Hon. 8. P. Chase, 12x14...: .......... .......................................« —< 
Vice Admiral D. G. Farragut,............. .............. ................. *60

Letters of Inquiry, addressed to J .  0. BARRETT, Secretary, Drawer 
6325, Chicago, 111., with two three cent stamps enclosed, will meet 
with prompt reply, giving all necessary Information._____________

T )  ROSPECTUS OF

THE L I T T LE  BOUQUE T,
EDITED BY MRS. H. F. M. BROWN.

Published on the 15th day of each month, a t Chichago, 111., by the 
Reli gio-Phi 1 osophical Publishing Association.

T H E  L I T T L E  B O U Q U E T  
Is exclusively devoted to the interests of 

CHILDREN AND YOUTH,
And is an especial advocate of 

C H I L D R E N ’ 8 P R 0 G R E 8 8 I Y E  L Y C E U M S .
I t  contains eight pages, printed upon fine, clear white paper, and !■ 

embellished with electrotype illustrations which giro it a very attractive 
appearance.

I t  aims a t the loftiest standard of character. I t  addresses itself to 
the capacities and pure instincts of children. I t  is indeed a Bouquet of 
floral loves and truths, exhaling a happy influence upon young society. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :
One year, One Dollar in advance.
Clubs of ten subscribers for one year will entitle the one making 

up the club to a  copy for one year free.
25 copies, to one address........................ ........ ...............................$20.00
60 do do ..................................................................40.00

100 do______ do .. ........ ....................  .............................  76.00

PROSPECTUS OF

THE SPIRITUAL REPUBLIC.
TH E SPIRITU AL REPUBLIC, as its name indicates,

is a  Jonrnal of Spiritual Philosophy.
I t  comprehends the soul and body of American Ideas.
Having a heart in every reform, it is the medium of Inspired truth 

In the reconstructive work of the 19th century.
Independent of sect and party, criticises men end their policies with

out compromise, demanding Equal Rights to all.
Radical in character, it demolishes oppressive institutions, and builds 

anew In harmonious proportions.
Select in literature, scientific in investigation, cosmopolitan In spirit, 

It revolutionizes public sentiment for a grand eclecticism of religion 
and politics.

EDITORIAL CORPS.
RESIDENT EDITORS.

F. L. WADSWORTH. J .  OSGOOD BARRETT.
CORRESPONDING EDITORS.

MARY F. DAYT8. 8ELDEN J . FINNEY.
HUDSON TUTTLE.

CONTRIBUTORS.
EMMA HARDING B,
Mrs. H. F. M. BROWN,
ALBERT BRI8BANE,
MARY A. WHITAKER,

J. 8. LOT BLAND. 
EMMA TUTTLE.

H. T. CHILD, M. D. 
C. B. PKCKIIAM, 
KERSEY GRAVES 
H.C. WRIGHT,

10 do do
26 do do
60 do do

100 do do

H. H. MARSH.
O. B. 8TEBBINS,
E. CASE, M. D.
J. B. HARRISON,

T he Spiritual Republic Is a large octavo, printed on good paper with 
plain new typo.

Published every Saturday, at 84 Dearborn street, Chicago, HI. 
Terms op Subscription—in  A dvance : One year, $3.00; six months, 

$1*60; single oopiss, 10 cents each.
Address, J. 0. BARRETT. Src'y.

P. O. Drawer 0325, Chicago, HI.
ASF* Publishers who Insert the above Prospectus three times, end 

call attention to it editorially, shall be entitled to a copy of Tub Spiri
tual R epublic ono year. It will be forwarded to their address soa 
receipt of the papers with tbs advertisement marked.

CLUB RATES.
5 copies for one year........................................ ............... ..$ 14.00

.......  ............................. $7.00
. . . . . . . . . . ..........................66.00

Ido 17..................... ............................ ............. 126.00
■ d o  .............. ....................................... . 240.00

J 6$** Specimen amiss sent free.
ADVERTISEMENTS Inserted at f  went I cents per line for the first, 

and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent Insertion.
A9” There wiU be no deviation frees w  shoes prides.

A O I N T f i t
J. 0 . Parker, Post Office Nows Stand, Washington, D. 0.
Bela Marsh, No. 14 Bromflold 81root. Boston. Maas.
J. Barns, Progressive Library, 1 Wellington Road, Camberwell, Lon

don, England,
A. Winch, Philadelphia.
Luther B. Handy, Provldenoe, B. I.
American News Company, New York.
Wm. Whits A Co., 644 Broadway. New York.
Warren Kennedy, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Wm. Hyatt, 414 W. Fifth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
B. P. Gray, fit Louis, Mo.
W illis II. Gray, St, Louis, Mo.
II. Stags, St. Louis, Mo.
D. A. Eddy, Cleveland, Ohio.
Whits A Bauer, Ban Franoteeo, Cal.
D. M. Dewey. llocbeetar, N. Y.
All tho principal Wholesale end Retail News Agents throughout the 

United States will be supplied with the paper tbs the ea st 
Dealers, and News Boys la the elUsi and on the son , nt a 
discount.

Western News Company, corner Dearborn and Madfonastnafi 
III,, General Agents for too United file las and Eriiiab h v tta so .

LOCAL NEW! DIALING IN CHICAGO!
Tallmadge A 0 a , Iff South Clark street.
John It# welsh A 0o* earner of Dearbemssd
P. ?• fiber look, No, 112 Dearborn street.

gag


